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A^ONG OF SPRING.

When Spring comes hack, how soon forgot 
la drearlneaa ot wintar wild)

\ Tbe earth la pleased with her new lor, 
x And shows her glee like UUJe child;

" "Tbe lorollneea ot growth otgood, 
la recompense for former pain;

Joy 'a In the Held and In the wood. 
And sends glad echoes o'er the plain I

Whan lore returns In strength supreme, 
A vital power like the Spring,

Another world man's heart doth seem—
Where flowers are and sweet birds sing;

Forgotten Is the sense ot wrong. 
And fled are darkened clouds ot 111, 

The woods are green, streams wind along. 
And pleasure doth creation AIL

Tbe Spring awaits return ot sun, 
It needs must wait until tbe day

The Winter has Its journey run. 
And April gives Its bint ot May;

Bnt man bas power to turn to lore, 
Clear shining as the sun on high, 

And any moment he can prove— 
Tbe heaven ot beauty now is nigh I

William Brunton.

A Psychological Experiment.

BY EDWARD INCREASE MATHER.

CHAPTER III.

"We see bnt bn If the onuses of our deeds 
Seeking them wholly in the outer life. 
And heedless of the encircling spirit world, 
Which, tho’ unseen, is felt, and sows In us 
All germs of pure nnd world-wide purposes, 
From one stage of our being to tlio next 
We pass, unconscious, o’er n slender bridge, 
The momentary work of unseen hands. 
That crumbles down behind us. Looking 

back
We see the other shore, tho gulf between, 
And, marveling how wc came to where we 

stand,
Content ourselves to call the builder— 

Chance.

"Wo call our sorrows Destiny. Rather we 
might name

Our high successes so.
Only the instincts of great souls arc Fate.
True destiny is but the breath of God 
Still moving in ns."

IxmiM Feyton and Lynde Mantell bad 
parted five years before nt Honolulu in the 
islands of perpetual summer.

They met—they who hnd once been loveh*— 
in that fiery holocaust thnt night. How he 
managed to effect her rescue nnd his own 
neither of them could hn/e told. When her 
power of thought retarded to her she found 
herself nt tbe Lindell Hotel. Iler maid, with 
whom she wns traveling alone, had perished 
in the flames, and Louise hnd escaped only, 
with her life.

The history of her acquaintance with Mr. 
Mnntell hnd in it some of the elements of ro
mantic drama; yet it bad nil happened natur
ally enough. Miss Peyton was the eldest 
daughter of a widowed mother who formed one 
of a little community of Quakers in Windy- 
more, Indiana. Sho bad attended the village 
academy, and had been, in this quiet and stud
ious atmosphere, grounded in the essentials 
of a solid education. Naturally studious, she 
bad utAnities of temperament with all forms 
of culture, and she took her opportunities at 
high tide. They were not great, but they had 
given her, after nil, something of die best re
sults. The principal of the academy was n 
mnn of cosmopolitan culture. He bad been 
for many years a professor nt Yale College, 
occupying tbe chair of modern languages. 
His health failing, be hnd gone into die pub- 
lisliing business in New York, associating him
self with a largo house; but the excitement 
and care again proved too exhausting. As u 
boy be hnd once passed a summer vacation 
with an aunt in this quiet little Quaker com
munity of Windymere, nnd the plan of estab
lishing there n private academy of learning, 
that should be simply a nucleus of die higher 
education for that locality, suggested itself to 
him as an idyllic life tliat should combine a 
certain intellectual and scholastic activity 
with the quiet and tbe rest he needed. If 
it is true, as Dickens has said, thnt the peo
ple who have to do with our lives are com
ing toward us from land and from sea; that 
they are coming to us and wc to them and 
that we shall sorely meet, then It may be that 
Prof. Morris bad a certain specific message 
for Louise Peyton, His influence inspired her, 
and his broad attainments furnished her with 
wide areas of knowledge to bo conquered. 
Naturally, he found a great interest in guid
ing such a mind ns hers, and when, at nine
teen, sho resolved to enter on some remuner
ative vocation, as limited circumstances sug
gested, she was better equipped for an en
deavor than many girls who had pursued a 
university curriculum. From a series of cir
cumstances sho bad drifted to California, 
where she secured a position in the public 
schools of Oakland, the beautiful suburb 
across tho bay of San Francisco. But teach
ing, which at first prefigured itself to Louise 
as the only mention possible, was unmiti
gated drudgery. Every instinct In her rebelled 
against the enforced regularity of times and 
seasons. Years afterward In reviewing this 
part of her life Miss Peyton wrote to a 
friend:

"I bated teaching. AU the same I bad a 
high ideal of It and if at^any time the au

thorities hnd come to me nnd said, ‘Miss Pey
ton, you have ^io fitness in tills line of work,’ 
I should have replied, ’Certainly, gentlemen, 
I wonder that you didn’t say so before. I am’ 
conscious thnt ns a teacher I am n fraud.’ 
I struggled ngainst circumstances, I strove 
with my fate. 1 longed to leave tlie distaste
ful work and find some more congenial em
ployment, but I saw no way. It seemed ns if 
there wore iron bn nds about mo to hold me 
fast. Finally—I well remember tho day—(at 
San Gregorio, nt my Inst school) when I had 
been more than usually ‘riled* \excusc thnt 
word, it’s so expressive), I shut nnd locked 
the door when tlie childrei^'were gone out to 
play, bit my penholder.-in two, ns if it hnd 
l»een n straw, and wnJkbd tlio floor ns those 
desperate heroines-do when they essay higli 
tragedy, mid I declared that come what would, 
in whatever extremity 1 was placed, if I 
starved. I would never teach another school, 
mid in whatever perplexity I have ever been 
since then there lias always been one fooling 
of rejoicing, that I was not in the old tread
mill which I so much detested. I had ami 
hnve a high ideal of whnt a toucher should 
be; her work and influence have such far- 
rcudilng results, but I am sure tlie first essen
tia) of fitness must be tliat she loves her 
work. I felt ill at ease with myself and 
everything all tho time I was teaching (such 
teaching!) knowing thnt I was in the wrong 
place mid doing poorly whnt some ono else 
would do .well. It’s nil over now; has been 
over for three years, but to this day I cannot 
bear to visit a school; it recalls old times too 
vividly."

So ended Louise Peyton’s teaching. The 
next chapter of life opened for her nt Hono
lulu.

After all. considered from Smi^ Francisco 
ns a point of view, the Sandwich Islands 
were not so far away, and the voyage of 
eight or nine days to Honolulu offered itself 
ns an opportunity. Sho was invited to nc- 
compnuy an old friend, a lady who was the 
wife of a naval ofllcer whose ship was sta
tioned nt that part of Hawaii, and there for 
a winter Louise Peyton went. Lynde Man- 
tell. whose operations in civil engineering had 
brought him to California, found suddenly 
that his late hoars of night study had injured 
his eyesight, and his physician recommended 
to him a voyage to tho Sandwich Islands ns 
the most probable means of restoration. Thus 
tlie links of destiny betwccn^lisH Peyton 
nnd Mr. Mnntell were curiously woven. When 
this wonderful winter on Hawaii had passed 
Louise Peyton thus wrote of it to a friend.

"In tho midst of my present rather monou^ 
ouous. wearisome and conventional common- 
pblCO life (commonplace because conventional) 
I enn draw for entertainment on a stock of 
memories—unique experiences of my glori
ously free and enjoyable life in the West— 
in those wonderful islands.
’Such days nre not the prey of sotting suns. 
Nor ever blurred by mist of after thought.*

or ns William Morris says of names remem
bered :
•Bemuse they, living not, Tnw^m^r be dead. 
Nor long time lake their happiness away.’

"But I did not intend to go into a rhapsody 
on this subject, only to toil yon of a letter T 
received lately, which reminded mo of those 
times. The letter was written by a woman who 
spent last winter in tho Arctic Ocean, having 
been farther cast of Point Barrow thnn any 
white woman ever was before. She wns with 
her husband, a whaling captain, in his ship. 
They wore at Honolulu when she wrote, but 
were just about to start, via Cape Horn, to 
New Bedford, Mass. When they reach home 
I am to viAit them. She hns been nil over the 
South Pacific, to Japan, and to tlio Arctic 
twice, and can tell what she has seen in such 
an Interesting way. Ir not her life a contrast 
to the uneventful monotony of Rome lives? 
When I think of whnt she hns seen, nnd how 
I Mould love to see it nil, and then reflect on 

.my daily routine, wherein is no variety or 
novelty, I am inclined to think it poor; but 
remember tlie next moment that if life ever 
seems poor and cheap to me, it is because I 
am so. Life is narrow sometimes, but it is 
always high and deep, if we can realize it."

It was on her wny to San Francisco to .visit 
these friends in New'Bedford, Massachusetts, 
that Miss Peyton had stopped for a-brief stay 
in St. Louis, and, with her maid, -gone to the 
Southern Hotel on tliat fatal night. During 
their winter in Honolulu, Lynde nnd Louise, 
together with Lieutenant and Mrs. Legrange, 
hnd climbed tlie peak of Maunna-Ix)a, and 
watched the jet of molteb lava thrown into 
tlie air. It was the greatest eruption that 
had been known since tlie year 1852, when a 
column of Java hnd been projected 500 feet in 
tbe air, nnd formed a river a mile wide, as it 
poured down tho mountain side. It was the 
day after this excursion tliat Louise hnd em
barked on a sailing vessel for the States, a 
vessel that wns wrecked nt sen. It wns re
ported that all on board were lost, but a fow 
had been saved by a passing steamer, nnd of 
these Louise Peyton was one. But sho lay ill 
for months after reaching San Francisco, and 
Lynde Mnntell had chosen to return to his 
native country by way of China and ho had 
thought of her ns one long since numbered 
with the dead. In this time a singular change 
bad come over Louise Peyton’s life. An al
most unknolvn uncle had died nnd loft her his 
entire fortune. The girl, who five years be- 
fore had gone to California to engage In work 
nt which sho rebelled with nil tho fervor of a 
tropical nature, bad returned, a woman, still 
possessing her youth and her enthusiasm, with 
a large fortune that enabled her to command 
the outlook of life.

Undreamed of desires had tain latent in the 
mind of this girl of the quiet, Quaker parent-

nge nnd Tearing. Hera wns an exotic nature, 
and the Intensity with which, uh a young girl, 
she had applied herself to study under Prof. 
Morris—intellectual life teeming to her, uh 
she expressed it. "the only wny out"—wns 
merely a passing direction given to a force 
then unrecognized, and one so foreign to her 
entire life and surroundings as to have been 
beyond comprehension to the quiet circle of 
her early home—a passionate longing for tlie 
stage. The girl who walked up and down the 
schoolroom and broke her pen in two us a 
slight relief to her hatred of the mechanical 
routine of teaching, was even then under the 
possession of this longing for dramatic life. 
Just what she hnd wanted she had never 
known until, in the changed circumstances of 
her life, mid the introduction into the world 
of society mid amusement*, the recognition of
her own affinities wi 
were awakened.

lie romantic drama

Something of all thin variously diversified 
past flashed over her in vivid retrospect on the 
morning of the second day after the great tire. 
She had never forgotten Lynde Mnntell. bnt 
the rlunices and mischances of events had 
come between them, and, after writing one or 
two letters,—which, to do l|ilii justice, he 
never received,—and hearing nothing from 
him, save vaguely, month- after, that he had 
gone to Chinn, she gave Iqrself up to the new 
world of society. She had strong instincts for 
all this gny, social whirl, mid she adapted 
herself to it very readily.* Its conventionality 
was commonplace to her; she required that 
her days should he dramatic: but it furnished 
her a weuic background from which she hnd 
predicated a career. She laid intended making 
a brief visit to her friends nt New Bedford, 
and then her plans were do go to New York 
for dramatic study. She;bad recovered rap- 
idl) from the terrible neurons shock of that 
fatal night of tlie lire, fdie had really seen
loss of its horror than t 
From n sound slumber * 
cued by the tumult, nnd 
stepped to the window of

mere spectators.

hr moment she hnd 
ht room, Mr. Man-

tell hnd seen her. She recognized the situn- 
tion nt once, but her nvrv - were firm mid her 
native |>oisc mid balance stood her in good 
stead ns they did on th4dny she had been
ship-wrecked in the Pc. •an.
throwing on a henry rol>c de chnmbre mid

about tn
until she found

a blank. She had not fainted, as would have

the circumstances, but the confusion, tlio 
noise, the excitement had all blended until it 
had seemed imiwssible to separate fact from 
vision. Fortunately she had only taken a 
small part of her baggage to the hotel that 
night, intending to resume her journey east
ward in n day or two. Now, the strange 
meeting with Lynde Mnntell, whom she hnd 
still supposed in the Orient, mid the excite
ment of the city over its tragic event, must, 
she recognized, change her plans temporarily 
at least. And so ns, whatever extremes of 
life or dentil meet us, wo must go on living 
much according to the old routine, she sent to 
the depot for her luggage, telegraphed to the 
gentle Quaker mother in Indiana to join her, 
nnd engaged a new French maid. Iler natur
ally clastic temperament asserted Itself, and 
on the morning she had promised to receive 
Mr. Mantell, she looked little like one who hnd 
passed through so nearly tragic an experience.

Louise Peyton had a gift, a fairy knack, as 
it were, of making homelike nny apartment 
sho occupied. The piano with scattered 
music, the stray liooks hero and there, and 
bits of foreign-looking bric-a-brac and bijou
terie, had completely transformed her parlor 
at the Lindell. She was arrayed in some soft, 
clinging fabric of n rich, deep blue, that 
suited the Titian gold of her hair and the daz
zling fairness of ber complexion. Nothing 
could have been more incongruous thnn the 
identity between this slender, statelv woman, 
supreme in her bloom and lovelines£ and tho 
pule Quaker maiden who had pursued classics 
nnd literature at Windymere with a vehe
mence which wns then the only expression of 
her exotic temperament. Seating herself at 
the piano, she wns drifting into a few meas
ures from the jewel song of "Faust" when 
Mr. Mantell’s card was brought to her. She 
gave the order for his admission and waited, 
a little wonderingly, as to what their interview 
would be. So much had changed, the whole 
dramatis personae nnd scenery of Hfo, that It 
was like meeting him in another existence.

"Louise—Miss Peyton," ho exclaimed, as be 
entered: "nnd how are you this morning?" he
added anxiously. . *

"Perfectly restored, as you see," sho
turnc 
seem

•or rather I could be it It did
selfish to bave come

riblo tragedy alive and well
Mantel)."

"Your adding one to the

out of thnt 
Be seated,

rc- 
not

Mr.

list of sufferers
would hardly help them, •! fancy," ho re
turned, a little surprised at her quiet ease. 
The eager, impetuous girl, with whom ho bad 
climbed Maunna-Loa, and loitered away hours 
od tho barrier roofs of the Hawaiian shore 
had been before him and he could not recog
nize her ta this serene and stately woman.

"I nm sure there is much I should say to 
you fnr having saved my life," she rejoined, 
"only I am not quite sure of the words nnd 
ph rases required by the occasion," said Louise. 
"Naturally I want to make nil the proper ac- 
knowledgmenta in the appropriate moods and 
tenses."

"For lira ven’s- sake, Louise," he replied ris
ing from his chair and seating himself bcidoe 
her on the fnnetiil. "don’t jest over tlnft 
night, or my part in It. There was more to it 
thnn you know. I had tlie most extraordi
nary experience before thv fireballs rang. I 
was Hitting nt my window trying to pull my
self together and get to work for die evening 
on some writing I had promised to finish for 
the next day, when your fnce suddenly came 
l»eforr me in the twilight. You know liow I 
hnd mourned you ns dead. I was annoyed 
with myself for being moonshiny and mysti
cal, and turned away 'impatiently, when just 
at that moment the fire-atarm struck, nnd I 
rushed to the spit. Tlie rest—you know."

"Yes, I know," she said softly; "and I know
that what 
lire would 
me."

the ocean failed to do for me the 
have done had you not come to

"Could I have failed to conic to you when 
you were iu need?*’ ho questioned in a tone ot 
deeper feeling. "Louise, you have not for
gotten tlie old days? You have not forgotten 
all wo once weTe to each other? You will 
give to my keeping the life I h4vc_sayod?"

"Do not ask me," she said, withdrawing the 
hand he had taken in his own. "The past— 
is past. Five years filled with Mich changes 
as you and I have known, do not find us and 
leave us the same. If it is any comfort to 
you to know that I did cure for you once, you 
may know it. But 1 was only a girl, undis
ciplined, untried, longing for the world. You 
represented to me something of that life I 
vaguely dreamed of, and perhaps if time and 
fate had not/vome between us. I should have 
been true trim constant to that feeling. Who 
can taH^Therc is no stranger for whom we 
couhMt^s accurately prophesy than we could 
for'our own selves. It is practically in an
other life that we meet now. How do you 
know what I am, or whnt I demand, and how 
could I cuter into your latter-day life of 
which I know nothing? I am sorry if you 

TTiougTit the fuff dues of courtesy compellca 
you to say this,’.* she ndded with n little of

"You greatly mistake me, Louise," he re
plied gravely. "I have nsked much of life 
since wo hist met. I have received wry little. 
The rare hours in my life are rare mid recur, 
I believe, with n certain periodicity. But 
forgive me, I will not urge you for my an- 
*wer now."

character, he perceives them as tbe tempor
ary, the accidental only, and ns no integral 
part of the object of his deeiMflt regard. Ah 
Michael Angelo approached the block of 
marble with fervor, declaring lie saw an 
angel in it, * the true idealist fleet, whether 
Mr vision be that of friend or lover. No re
gard that is genuine enough to be worth the 
name Is ever wholly lost because of faults, or 
errors, or mistakes, on either side, nnd when 
a professed friendship gives way before these 
it is not worth remembrance or a regret. 
But tin* outgrowing of a once genuine regard 
is a fatal and a final barrier. No miracle 
can again set life to the pld key. Ah well at
tempt to make tho oak return again to the 
acorn. "Grow we must," says Dr. Holmes, 
"if we outgrow all we love," yet beneath this 
is n subtle truth, thnt true love is eternal in 
its nature, and that through whatever sep
aration or change it mny pass, its spirit de
fies space nnd time. In a world where mere 
attractions and conveniences so often mas
querade under tlie name of love, it is little 
wonder that its true nature should be so often 
mistaken. To the natures predestined to eter
nal accord and union, the different circum
stances. the opposite paths of their lives hnve 
little influence. By different paths they meet 
on the same height nt last.

Bnt between Miss Peyton and Mr. Mnntell 
no such nIIInities* of nature existed. Their 
friendship had been an affair of proximity'xf 
tem|M»niry circumstances. He was pre-deter
mined by temperament toward the" hidden 
tilings of life nnd curiously attracted by its 
shadow and mystery. She wns magnetized 
toward the sunshine. A phrenologist would 
have recorded that she f>ORsessed to n very 
high degree the organ of vitality. She seemed 
to hear a charmed life, over which a ship
wreck in niid-ocenn or n burning hotel had 
no power. She was magnetic with genius, 
though she had not herself realized her own 
possibilities. She Mas designed by nature to 
command happiness, success, sway, and in 
these she found her atmosphere. She was a 
woman who would never suffer through her 
sympathies ns Helen Vernon was destined to 
do; not that she so failed in sympathy as in 
its more subtle form—divination. She would 
have owned it to her sense of honor and tlie 
honesQ* of purpose which was her KUyuj^r 
inheritance, to do nil thnt lay in her power 
for others: but niter easing her conscience 
thus, the results of her endeavors would not 
have formed nny subject for meditation. She 
was h»o self-centred for that, mid n woman

s^ngMtnil night. 
yZu will. Let

•wed you, Lynde, on that 
We were friends, or moye, if

now. You must not speak to me of—what 
you did just now. That Is nil gone by. You 
must make my acquaintance over again," she 
continued, laughingly, "if you wish to know 
me."

fair lady replied.
"nnd by way of n graceful preliminary, a 
sort of overture, ns it were, _will you- permit 
me to bring two friends to call on you to
day, and in the evening will you give us the 
pleasure of your company to tlie opera festi
val? You know we arc enlivened and illum
ined now ^by the genuius of Germany—a 
Wagner-musical festival."

"I shall be very happy I am sure," replied 
Miss Peyton. "And who nre the ladies?"

"Mrs. Maynard of this city, a charmingly 
brilliant woman, nnd her friend. Miss Ver
non."

"And is Miss Vernon •charmingly brilliant’ 
too?" she questioned quickly.

"You shall judge for yourself," lie replied 
evasively.

"At all events," Miss Peyton replied, "I 
shall be happy to mnke tlie acquaintance of 
any friends of yours. Will you bring them 
about four o’clock?"

"If they enn meet tlie hour, which I fancy 
quite probable," returned Mr. Mantell. "I 
spoke to them of you yesterday, nnd they are 
desirous of meeting you. Till four o’clock, 
then, an revolt;" nnd Louise Peyton smiled a 
graceful adieu.

It hnd been no pnrt of Lynde Mantell’s in
tention to so suddenly and crudely, ns he 
realized, refer to the relations once existing 
between Miss Peyton and himself, and be 
took his departure in a state of Indescribable 
annoyance that he should have done so. An 
offense ngainst good taste was to him even 
worse than an offense against morals. At 
least, so he often asserted, and this conversa
tion struck him as some way ill-timed nnd 
inharmonious. For the moment be had been 
surprised out of his usual self-possession nnd 
quiet repose. Buf did he love Louise Peyton? 
Ho asked himself the question, nnd the fact 
tliat he could ask It proved he did not. 
"It is tlie tragedy of life," says some one, “to 
love blindly and see dearly," but in a perfect 
idealizing affection the two arc never com
bined. Nor is love blind, as the poets have 
said, bnt Is instead a dearer vision, an in
sight, a spiritual perception. Only the Ideal
ist Is capable of it in its full measure; and 
while ho is not blind to faults and errors of

ward. If it be true thnt temperament is fate, 
Louise Pelton’s life had, so far, signally 
illustrated that theory. At the nge of nine
teen her horoscope prefigured a life of unre
mitting toil, witli the quiet refinement of 
the student and tbe satisfaction of literary 
resources alone. At twenty-four she found 
herself in j>oM<cssion of an ample fortune, of 
a char recognition of her grand talent, and 
the equally clear vision toward working it 
out. She had learned thnt the romantic be
ginnings of a Undid or a Bernhardt, who 
froth the obscurest poverty rise to be the 
queens of the dramatic stage, were not ca- 
recra indigenous to America. Nor hnd she any 
fancy for obscurity nnd the pathos of drudg
ery. She was gifted witli strong histrionic 
genius, but she was also endonod witli a sin
gularly clear and well-balanced judgment, and 
she knew thnt her fortune would enable her 
to hnve that dramatic training nnd command 
of the best means of approach to the stage 
that, without it, she would never have 
dreamed of attempting.

More apt to regard the impression sho made 
on others than those tliat others made upon 
her. Miss Peyton yet found herself wondering 
vaguely about Helen Vernon. The name cap- 
tivnted her fancy, nnd she looked forward to 
their meeting thnt dny witli a certain eager 
interest.

(To be continued.)

Cheerfulness.

There never wns a better time than the 
present for tho cultivation of cheerfulness. It 
is the advent of spring in tlie soub We aro 
responsive to the appeal of nature for a 
brighter race of men. All her flowers rebuke 
us for dull, dark ways. All the lovely-winged 
birds tell us it Is wrong to be clothed with 
sombreness. All the melodious singing of 
bird on bush and tree is the modd of music 
Air us. We are learning the value of smiles. 
Wo keep n bright countenance in spite of any 
happening, nnd as tbe true Interpretation of 
it.

Much of the so-called evil of life, like 
slights, vexations, and petty disappointments, 
would pass away before the sunny face. We 
need humor to put them on one side.

Love Is at the back of life,* surely it is; and 
It is our duty to respond in tho spirit of Joy 
to the formative Influences and corrections of 
tlie days.

The heroic soul despises to be less than the 
best. It uses hope and cheer in the assur
ance they arc renewed every moment, and 
are strong enough to meet triumphantly any 
temptation or trial of our lot Great is the 
victory of cheerfulness.

William Brunton.
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themselves truly honorable, their power and influence 
win be so deeply and so widely felt that Insubordination 
will be unknown In tho next generation. As well might 
(he ancient Canute demand tho waves of ocean not to 
wet hto royal feet while ho remained seated close to tho 
Incoming tide as any parent or teacher of today seek to 
put back the hands-on tho dlal-plato of modern progress. 
Neither children nor, employees can ever be made again 
the submissive and thoroughly subservient sycophants 
which goody-goody literature Informs us they once were 
and still ought to be. But anarchy to not the only pos
sible outcome of the modern Independent spirit, revolu
tionary though It may appear, for there to steadily and 
even rapidly working a new leaven In tho social organism 
which to surely tending, not to a-final catastrophe when 
all order has been overthrown* but to a new perception 
of order nnd to a far higher and more Intelligent respect 
for law than wns ever known under the old regime.

It to Impossible to evade tho question which confronts 
religious nnd secular teachers everywhere alike:' What 
can be done and whnt must be done'to save the Church 
from desuetude nnd the State from anarchy? There ean 
be no piecemeal work which will prove finally effectual; 
half-way reforms are sure to prove abortive. The Issue 
to be confronted Is one of the gravest moment nnd It 
must bo faced unflinchingly. Who am I or who are you, 
thnt yonr or my commtyids should be blindly obeyed and 
ourselves accepted as divinely commissioned legislators? 
Moses could only address the people of^nucient Israel 
effect holy when he breathed the majestic daring words, 
"These nre the commandments of tho Eternal." If you 
analyze tiie Decalogue you will find that tho Ten Great 
Sayings nre truly divine, precepts, because they embody 
immortal principles which must guide all noble action. 
Some people try to keep nine commandments instead of 
ten, and tho ono most generally discarded altogether to 
the tenth, which to tho greatest spiritual precept, "Thou 
shalt not covet anything thnt is thy neighbor’s." They 
who sny to children, "I will punish you If you transgress 
my commandment," nre only encouraging duplicity In 
those over whom they nre exercising control. They, on 
the contrary, who proclaim tho Law ns from a modern 
Sinai and ex claim, "God punishes transgressors," nre on 
ground which to absolutely incontestable, provided they 
make it plain that they mean that God's law to the 
changeless order of the universe, not the variable caprice 
of some irritable finite being.

The question of introducing theology Into public schools 
must of necessity induce discord* because there are so 
many varieties of theological speculation thrust upon tho 
world ns Infallible revelation. Ethical teaching does not 
rest on dogmatic theology of any sort, nor does anything 
thnt to worthy to be included in the phrase, "pare and 
undcfiled religion." Swedenborg’s celebrated axiom, "All 
religion has relation to life* and the life of religion to to 
do good,"'lifts "religious training entirely out of tiie 
theatre of contention by positing it in a realm where 
creedal strife can have no play of action. Wo are all 
sufficiently agreed upon cardinal virtues and their -con
tradictory vices to formulate a code of morals acceptable I 
to all lovers of integrity, but the people at largo are not 
agreed as to how these moral principles can best be 
carried into practise. No good end can ever be served 
by getting ns far away from our neighbors as possible, 
and hurling anathemas at practises we rightly discoun
tenance, tut which some of our contemporaries may hon
estly believe to be at least permissible and possibly laud
able In certain cases. Corporal chastisement has often 
been justified on the plea that unless one exhibits force 
over an unruly child no obedience to reasonable com
mands cnn bo secured. It is said that monkeys, which 
nre supposed to resemble human beings more closely than 
any other typo of animal, are brought into submission by 
flogging, but often can be disciplined in no milder way. 
It to frequently contended that horses, dogs, and oilier 
useful and domestic animals, can only be "broken in" by 
cruel usage; therefore, it to argued that brute force Is a 
necessary factor in tiie work of educating animato. The 
same fallacious argument to often applied by parents, 
ignorant of a higher law than fear,.to tho case of unruly 
children, who cannot be "made to mind," unless they nre 
coerced Into unwilling obedience at tho point of the rod.

IfAtfbse who arrogate to themselves the hideous task 
o^^nslaving their offspring would but consider a far 
more humane nnd wiser course of action, disobedience 
would not be so rampant as It to today. Strong-willed 
children nre often particularly affectionate; they display 
in largo degree all such heroic virtues as courage, loy
alty to friends; and every other excellence associated 
with a strong, fearless temperament. Concerning such 
children, the proverbial sentence does Indeed forcibly 
apply; "Train up a child in the way he should go, nnd 
even in old age ho will not depart therefrom." In Prov
erbs wc also find the source whence the mutilated adage 
has been derived —"Spare the rod and spoil the child." 
There to positively no literature whatsoever that seems 
totally Incapable of perversion to base ends; and cer
tainly the Bible has been disgracefully dealt with in this 
direction. Without cither scholarship or reason. a text 
to often entirely wrested from its original meaning; 
wrenched from ail context and made to teach any abom
inable doctrine its perverter mny seek to justify. No 
texts have fared worse at the hands of mutilators than 
those just quoted. Tho word "rod" to used In the 
Twenty-third Psalm in connection with "staff"—"Thy 
rod nnd Thy staff comfort me," is ono of the best known 
passages in tiie entire Psalter. Does anyone associate* 
divine comfort with a birch rod, a^ihick stick in the 
hands of a bully, a cat-o-nine tails, or any other Inven
tion of barbartom? Well may civilization bow before the 
sublime ethics of those sages of the Talmud, who poured 
forth Invectives against all who neglected tho education 
of their children, and In that seme neglected to apply 
tho righteous rod of correction; but the rod, as anything 
other thaiiz-a^ measuring line, was far from tho thought 
of the mild teachers of righteousness, who always In
sisted, that to train a child In the way he should go was 
to so instruct him while -yet young and pliable* that ho 
might grow up to be a faithful and valuable member of 
a civil ns well as a religious community. Another point 
at Issue to the bent of an Individual child's talent or pos
sible genius.

We often say In our synthetic statements concerning 
health and all tlint mighty wurd implies, that we may add 
four other words to form a completed list—one for each 
of the five fingers of every human hand. Health, Virtue, 
Happiness, Success, and Usefulness, are our five uni
versally applied terms, nnd these glorious blessings can be 
freely shared by nil. Then comes In division of work* 
or the allotment of special occupations to those specially 
gifted in various directions. The artisan and the fine 
artist, the barrister and the baker, the journalist and 
the jeweler, the hairdresser and the horticulturist; and so 
on through the entire catalogue of Industrialists, can be 
unitedly healthy, happy, virtuous, successful, and useful. 
Tn the same family five children may be adapted to five 
distinct kinds -of occupation, or, if the family extend to 
ten, each one of the ten may display some distinct apti
tude for a definite sort of work for which none of the 
brothers or sister* have any marked qualification. With 
or without phrenological* chirologlcal, or astrological aid 
a discerning tutor of youth can easily see in what direc
tion a child's inclination to most r decidedly turned, and 
It will be well for all to remember that natural inclina

Training of Children in Harmony 
With Spiritual Science.
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Ai no subject can possibly be of greater moment than 
the education of the rising generation we deem It a matter 
of supreme Importance to voice. In no uncertain tone* 
whatever we feel to be essential to the health* happiness* 
nnd prosperity of those little ones who are quickly grow
ing up to take active part in the great drama of the 
world's Incessant life. "Train up a child in the way ho 
should go, and even In old age he will not depart from It*" 
is a well-known Bible maxim, and among household prov
erbs fevrare better known than "As tho tree to bent the 
twig to inclined." In these two ancient sayings wo have 
a complete summary of thought concerning tho vital ques
tion of edncatlon In early years, which are tho most im
pressible years with most. If uot all of us.

All our readers nro probably familiar enough with 
Plato* or if not with Plato* then with Emerson* to feel 
pretty well acquainted with tho foundation theory In tho 
deductive school nf philosophy. Emerson says "Tho soul 
to mature in the infant," and uses many other expressions 
in many of his essays* proving that he agrees with Les
sing, and other deep thinkers on the educational problem* 

' that environment hns no creative power* though It cor- । 
tainly cnn* and often does, call into expression latent fac
ulties which it is the province of subjective as well ns ob
jective modes of education to arouse.

Tbe first thought which strikes many a teacher of youth 
concerns the always vexed question of heredity—which 
to now receiving something like tbe attention it deserves, 
though there is yet great work to be done among those 
who lag far behind the chariot of modern science* and 
yet vaunt themselves as thoroughly scientific in all their 
theories and conclusions. Some eminent European* scien
tists, notably Weissmann in Germany nnd Lombroso in 
Italy, have thrown much clear light on thermits and na
ture of hereditary transmissions. Weissmann hds said 
tlint all vices indulged by parents tend to weaken "germ 
plasm," children are therefore born with less resisting 
power when parents have been vicious than when they 
have lived* lives of exemplary virtue. Lombroso, the 
famous criminologist* who treats nil crime as disease, 
resorts to the very methods pursued by Spiritual Scien
tists, who teach and practise the theory of repeated sug
gestion.

Prof. Gates, the celebrated Smithsonian professor, 
whose laboratory at Chevy Chase, near the beautiful city 
of Washington, to one of the wonders of the world, in
sists thnt repented suggestion can result in an entire re
construction of brain, nnd we have every reason to be
lieve that that tireless demonstrator's ever Increasing ex
periments arc furnishing mankind with information of 
priceless value concerning the training of the young. Par
ticularly useful nro Prof. Gates’s ideas and methods 
when brought to bear upon dull or refractory children 
who remain nnrcached by the common methods yet in 
vogue in schools and homes equally.

Among the many noble /services rendered to humanity 
by that ardent lover of children* Charles Dickens, no 
greater service did ho render than tlint fearless showing 
up of barbarity in popular talcs which everybody read 
all. over England and America Immediately upon their 
publication. The barbarisms practised in the special old 
schools of Yorkshire .which Dickens held up to world
wide execration were practised to an equal extent in 
many places besides. Dickens aroused‘public sentiment 
against the abuses leveled against children just as Elisa
beth Fry aroused public feeling In opposition to atroci
ties practised upon prisoners. Wc may happily say that 
such abuses ns were common fifty years or more ago arc 
now practically defunct in public institutions. Schools, 
and oven penal establishments, have been wonderfully 
improved of late, but it cannot bo truly declared that 
because severity has been relaxed* and cruelty in many 
places totally abolished, thnt the ideal has yet been at
tained in matters educational.

The modern child often rules the parents, and to so 
pert. Insolent, and overbearing tlint enfant terrible is a 
truly appropriate title for the bombastic caricatum of 
maturity which has largely taken the place of the meek, 
repressed, and oppressed child who was mado a martyr 
to puritanical domination. It may truly be said in these 
days of seemingly over-rapid progress and too intense 
excitement that children display such amazing precocity 
at a very early age that it is not possible to exact from 
them tbe same measure of obedience and submission to 
parental authority which was easily exacted in the old 
■days when children were kept back at an age When they 
-are now pushed forward. Tho old commandment, "Honor 
thy father and thy mother," becomes difficult to obey In 
cases where parents are ignorant* tyrannical, or even 
weakly good-natured but unwise.

Tho writer remembers a delightful interview with a 
learned professor of archaeology In London some years 
ago. Provided with a letter of introduction to a most 
distinguished scholar, who spent much of hto time copy
ing nnd deciphering hieroglyphics in the British Museum* 
it was only natural that one who visited so august a per
sonage should feel great surprise at coming suddenly upon 
a merry-hearted man in early middle life, playing leap 
frog with a little boy on the drawing-room carpet In a 
handsome house in a fashionable part of London, espe
cially after having been ushered Into that drawing-room 
by an imposing man in stylish livery. This good pro
fessor was a man of wealth as well as learning, and had 
married Into a rarely aristocratic family; hto wife was, 
however, entirely at one with her good husband in all 
matters pertaining to the education of their son and heir, 
and heartily approved of the elder-brotherliness of tho 
father, who never attempted to control but was always 
implicitly obeyed by hto youthful son.

We all admire the sentiment of the familiar song:

"Speak gently; it to better far 
To rule by love than fear.

Speak gently; let no harsh word mar 
The good we may do here."

But though we admire* do we practise the precept, and 
do we, on the whole* fairly realize what It to to rule by 
love, and therefore* to have our desires fulfilled in our 
respective households? Insubordination to an evil, but it 
to corrupt fruit of a bad tree; and, being such* it to use
less to condemn Insubordinate children* when they* for 
the most part, are only carrying out suggestions made 
to them by elders, who are supposed to be, In a sense* 
superiors, at least in knowledge and experience.

"Come let us reason together, saith the Lord," to a 
delightful text* suggesting as it does the true method of 
education In a nutshell. Beason to the distinguishing 
pride and gfory of the human race; therefore, whoever 
seeks to win and bold the affection and respect of others 
must be a reasooer. We %11 reverence genius, and bow 
willingly before heroes whom we believe to be wiser or 
braver than ourselves. But merit requires no meretricious 
advertising* nor can it stoo^ to coercion of the weaker as 
a means toward Its own advancement Genius to every

where sovereign—It rules because It can; without at
tempting to govern* It carries all before It by aimpls force 
of its own mightiness. Ths highest genius to displayed in 
tho words found In tho Sermon on tho Mount—"Resist 
not evil (or him that to evil), but overcome evil with 
good." Return good for 111; render blessing In exchange 
for cursing: and air similar gospel precepts embody the 
very quintessence of highest wisdom; bat though they 
are preached all over Christendom, they are very rarely 
practised by Christian professors, and that to one of the 
chief causes for the present decay of ecclesiastical influ
ence, and tho neglect of so-called religion prevalent 
among tho youth of today. Attempts are being made In 
Australia, as well as almost everywhere else, id force 
thcologica^ lessons upon children in the Slate schools* 
and wherever tbe attempt to made, wrangling results and 
the cause of true religion to made to suffer.

It to Insisted upon by antiquated theologians and their 
belated followers, that there can be no sound ethical or 
moral lessons supplied to tbe young, unless they are 
founded verbally upon tho Bible, and bolstered up by 
other religions exercises. Tills of necessity proves highly 
distasteful to many parents* however welcome they may 
be to others. Every fearless thinker needs to strike out 
boldly for freedom of conscience* and resent, so as to, 
prevent every open and insidious attempt to enforce the 
'fallacy thnt moral training is dependent in any sense 
upon theological dogma. In the public schools of Ger
many, where three distinct kinds of theology are taught 
by accredited official representatives of tho three leading 
cults—Lutheranism* Catholicism, and Judaism—anything 
but happy results follow from the entrance into secular 
schools of pastor* priest, or rabbi. Tho priest-Instructed 
child often says to tiie Protestant, "you are a heretic," 
nnd the Protestant retorts* "you nro a papist," while 
both varieties of Christians arc ready to rend the Jew 
with the Insane old war cry, "you are a Christklller," and 
possibly once In a while an Impetuous Jew replies, "you 
are nn idolater." It to not possible to bring children up 
in public schools In nny such manner without fostering a 
hateful spirit of persecution, which not infrequently 
blazes forth In disgraceful scenes of outrage, culminating 
in that hideous atrocity known as anti-Semitic agitation. 
Ethics do not need to bo taught in any sectarian spirit, 
and ns proof of tills, one has only to consider that every 
respectable citizen desires all hto children to bo brought 
up honest, truthful, nnd considerate of the welfare of 
their neighbors In all particulars.

It to not* however. In tho school so much as in tho home 
that the benign influence of sound moral training to most 
completely felt, and as many years are often passed at 
home before even a kindergarten to entered* the teacher 
of Spiritual Science needa to emphasize tho importance of 
the very earliest homo Influence more than aught beside. 
It to au undisputed saying, that Influence is more power
ful than either precept or example; and this to by reason 
of the not always well-digested fact, that people are far 
more powerfully influenced by silent mental currents than 
by nil the external methods employed to capture attention 
nnd compel regard. The professor wo hnve already 
alluded'to hnd so perfectly gained the respect and confi
dence of hto little son thnt there were actually no secrots 
kept by the boy from his father, nor was there ever tho 
slightest absence of respect In the child's demeanor. 
"Honor thy father and thy mother'* to an excellent text 
for n sermon to children- but whan a parents' meeting to 
in progress the preacher would do well to select such a 
motto ns, "Parents, make yourselves honorable In the 
eyes of your offspring."

We imtiuctively love tho lovable* honor the honorable, 
and esteem tho estimable; it needs no force to make us 
yield obedience where reverential affection reigns su
preme. Ono of the chief defects in modern training to 
the great lack of sincere esteem felt by juniors for seniors* 
nnd the seniors nro certainly most at fault or this could 
not continue. All very yotmg people nre hero-woinlity- 
ers; nil. love idcql characters MU’omnnco or on tho stage; 
and* even though their idols are largely built of clay, they 
go on worshiping them until completely disillusioned. It 
is for parents nnd teachers to make themselves more 
nearly Ideal nnd thereby attract to themselves tho doting 
affection of tbeir children. Instead of allowing themselves 
to appear either ns relentless ogres or weakly good- 
uatnred incompetents, who can, to use a common meta
phor, be twisted easily around one's fingers by means of 
a little coaxing. This to clearly a period of Reaction, and 
during an interregnum many strange phenomena appear. 
The child ruling the parent to an unlovely anomaly at 
all times, but it Is nn outcome of the too severe restraint 
imposed upon childhood in days not very long departed, 
and It cannot he denied that the wide and rapid spread 
of common school education has had much to do with tho 
pert insubordination of tho present enfant terrible.'

Spiritual Scientists are called upon to face facts, not 
to balk them. Evasion is cowardice; we must conquer 
if we would-reign. Punishment to barbaric* though cor- 
rectioii Js^dispensable to public and private safety and 
order. Discipline (a word from the same root as disciple), 
properly means an educational agent, anything by means 
of which wo gain instruction. It is said that the mdlhor 
of America's first president was a very strict disci
plinarian, but George Washington would never havo loved 
nnd honored hto mother, as ho undoubtedly did, had she 
been a scold or a virago, nor would be have respected her 
as ho grew to manhood had sho been ono of those weak, 
nerveless (miscalled nervous) women, who shriek at the 
appearance of a mouse, and demand eau de cologne as 
an antidote to headache directly there to tho least noise 
In the house, especially in tho children's quarter.

It may sound brutal to say it, but you cannot love your 
mother because she to your mother* and you certainly 
cannot love your father because ho is your father. Marie 
Corelli truly declared In her memorable .letter to Cardinal 
Vaughan, called forth by hto attack on Prof. St George 
Mlvnrt* that tho Christ as represented In tho Gospels 
laid very little stress on physical relationships. Quite 
true; but In that fact the Roman Catholic devotion to 
Mary receives no set-b^ck, because a son’s regard for a 
noble mother springs, not from the fact of blood relation
ship, but to an outgrowth from tho lovely character of 
tho mother whom he adores. To endorse the ultra
Protestant view of some sentences in tho Gospels would 
be to sanction nnd uphold an attitude to one's mother 
which deserves anathema, yet Protestants* equally with 
Catholics, display the noblest affection to their own 
mothers in many distinguished instances, so do Agnostics, 
and others who pay no special heed to any religious text 
book or tn the declarations of any ecclesiastical synod.

Nature to stronger than creed in every one of us; our 
affections cannot follow the lino of any circumscribed 
theory of affection, for if love be not spontaneous It to 
artificial, and false love to no love at all* except In hypo
critical appearance. Even deference* which falls Im
measurably short of warm affection, to Impossible with
out sincere respect, and It to difficult indeed to respect 
anyone because he to In a certain office, or on account of 
any bond of physical relationship* even the closest It 
may be rank heresy in some ears to voice it but the fact 
remains that office-holders cannot be long respected unless 
th6y glorify their office. In trumpet tones the words 
should be resounded—the incumbent glorifies the office, 
not the office the incumbent!

If parents, teachers, overseers, superintendents of 
works, and all other persons In authority do but make

tions art not base nor should they be thwarted; only 
perverted inclinations are riclow, and these need Dot to 
be crushed but mnst bs diverted Into rightsoul channels. 
To watch a child at play, and even when engaged In 
so-called mischief, to to acquaint one’s self with many 
valuable suggestions which make that child's education 
far easier than It otherwise could be for all who under
take to promote It

One of our earliest acquaintances in London was a lady 
of rare benevolence and deep Insight Into children's 
necessities. This truly praiseworthy woman—Mrs. 
Georgina Weldon—devoted her handsome house and con
siderable Income to the work of training orphan children, 
many of whom she literally picked up In the streets, and 
so reared them that they became capable of giving* under 
her wise direction, excellent entertainments In a largo 
hall In a good neighborhood. One of Mrs. Weldon's chief 
measures was to turn the destructive tendencies of chil
dren Into*constructive channels, first altowffng~them to 
tear up all tho rags and paper they wished to destroy* 
then teaching them to collect all tiie scraps which were 
scattered upon tho floor, put them Into bags, sow these 
bags up* and finally use them as cushions, pillows, and 
other serviceable articles. Such a system 'Carried out In 
detail would soon convert destructive tendency Into 
reconstructive agencies, and while permitting the fullest 
and freest possible play of all natural emotions In the 
human animal, direct these lower impulses Into high and 
useful channels.

At tho expense of frequent repetition of fundamental 
axioms the public educator to compelled to reiterate with 
tireless persistency the great central truth on which all 
true educational practise to built, which to none other 
than tho doctrine of the essential goodness of all' that 
entero Into our human economy. The prophets, whose 
burning words are n large part of the priceless heritage 
bequeathed to ns from past ages, never whined and 
whimpered over innate depravity or original human sln- 
fnlnesq. The weak sentimentalism which deplores tho 
badness of the human race to a nerveless substitute for 
tho glowing eloquence of those seers and sages of an
tiquity who "lifted up their voices with strength and cried 
aloud to a transgressing people to return to tho way of 
righteousness. Back to your original, obi ye people, ye 
must retrace your wandering steps;—you-have-departed 
from yonr true self, and bare perverted your naturally 
legitimate Inclinations.

Such xyas the burden of the prophet's message In days 
of old, and such to tho cry of the seers of tho present 
hour. The dogma of human depravity, in which multi
tudes nf children nro steeped from infancy, can have but 
.one effect upon the reflecting mind and that a most dis
heartening one. False theologies have held before the 
mental vision of the race a gloomy picture of abject sin
fulness from which there can bo no rescue unless super
human aid Intervenes to save man from the Inevitable 
consequences of hto naturally fallen state. Can there he-^ 
a worse picture to hold before a child than "born In sin 
and shnpen in Iniquity"? Truly tiie Fifty-third Psalm 
contains tho quoted plaint, but If it be a psalm of David, 
composed after he had committed murder and adultery* 
It mny be fairly regarded rather as a plea of self- 
extenuation. than as a doctrine to be universally pro
claimed concerning' the nature of mankind. Heredity 
mny be mentioned in that psalm, and the folly of a 
mother before her son’s birth may have surrounded the 
babe* while yet in the matrix, with tendencies to pernicious 
courses. Truly it may be said, in many instances, z that 
because "sour grapes" have formed tho diet of parents 
prior to tho birth of children those children have early 
shown thnt their "teeth have been set on edge," to use 
the expressive Bible metaphor. Oliver Wendell Holmes 
was not astray when be declared that a century or more 
before a child’s birth that child’s education might com
mence.

In another lecture wo Intend to discuss tiie hereditary 
question in extenso* but In this discourse we confine our 
statements to whnt can be done with tho child already 
born, even though handicapped with adverse hereditary 
tendencies. It to certainly more humane to see In childish 
peccadillos the upspringing of antenatal seeds of error, 
than to fiercely condemn as deliberate sin every departure 
made by^ a . child from the strict line of integrity; but, 
granting that criminal tendencies are diseased tendencies, 
and that criminology ranks with pathology In tho list of 
sciences, the educator must look below the dark environ
ment of psychic stain and see the real human being* 
bright and beautiful beneath. Not only have the excel
lent women belonging to Jewish Sisterhoods in New York 
and other great cities found that even In the worst dis
tricts of a great metropolis children, can be taken from 
gutters and brought up as respectable and useful citi
zens, but the world over, is the same blessed fact being 
revealed to all who approach any little ones, expecting 
to find the good within them. What possible benefit can 
accrue from calling a child "bad," though you may be 
perfectly justified in speaking of a naughty action. Peo
ple who set themselves up as Sunday school teachers, or 
who officiate as class leaders in Lyceums, should cer
tainly know enough of spiritual science to cause them to 
desist from calling children names which they would 
permit no one to apply to them with impunity. Sugges
tion to far more powerful than any of ns know it to bo; 
and this to a truth which all wise doctors are coming 
rapidly io understand. If I suggest to you that you are 
bad, I nm doing what In me lies to deprave you, by 
giving you a reputation to live down to, whereas, when 
I tell you that you are good, I am giving you a reputa
tion to live up to. I cannot and will not say that a 
wrong action to right, or that a false statement to true, 
but I can, when officiating as a teacher, correct an error 
most decisively while attributing it to the Ignorance, not 
to tbe malice, of the perpetrator. Why should I preach 
a "golden rule" with my tongue and live down to an 
"Iron rule" In my conduct with those younger and less 
well Instructed than myself?

The Golden Bule can be stated In all its fulness in both 
positive and negative terms. Negatively, It reads— 
"Thou shalt not do anything to another which thou art 
unwilling another should do to you." In that form Con
fucius taught It to tho Chinese. Positively stated, it must 
read—"Thou shalt in all thy dealings with thy neighbors 
do unto them preciseiy-as-thdu desirest them to deal with 
thee." Children can readily be brought up to understand ~ 
tiie reasonable equity of so sublime and all-inclusive a 
precept, though they cannot understand the contradictory 
dogmap which are often forced upon them as necessary 
to believe. A child's innate sense of justice to so keen 
that a rigid code of honor to frequently upheld In a nur
sery or schoolroom by tho children themselves, without 
any prompting from their elders. It Is to this sense of 
justice we must appeal if we are ever to sec peaceably 
settled the numerous disturbances which arise, first, in 
households, and then spread themselves over entire 
countries.

We speak eloquently at conferences In favor of peace 
and arbitration on an international scale; we discuss 
hopefully the ultimate disposition of Alsace and Lorraine 
In a manner which will finally settle the long-time fend 
between France and Germany; but too often we totally 
neglect tho first great effective step which needs to be 
taken to prepare for a universal pacific consummation, 
viz., the education of little children In the principle and 
practise of conciliation and arbitration. No sooner to a
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PERSONAL TO SOBSCRIBERS!
An Experiment

Is sometimes a costly experience, both for the experimenter and the person, animal, or 
object experimented upon—Some experiments are necessary for the advancement of 
civilization; and although frequently lives are lost and much damage done, tho ultimate 
results and benefits are the cause of much good to humanity. Others result In loss of life 
from no apparent cause other than tho obstinacy of tho experimenter, who will not hc»-d 
tho advice of friends, and refuses to seo that his experiment Is Impossible or impracticable 
for the results aimed at or intended.

As all experiments are dangerous, so It is a dangerous thing to experiment with worth
less patent medicines and nostrums of tho kind that spring up in tho night, and “none 
know from whonco they camo" or-what their origin. It Is seeking after an impossible 
result to look for health in a boltlo of alcohol and sarsaparilla, or apackage of senna and 
straw; and such experiments are often disastrous to the experimenter.

Vitae Ore, Nature's Remedy, is not an experiment, and tho sick and suffering person 
who seeks its aid is hot experimenting. It has stood the test of tho American public, 
a critical judge, for a generation of time, and is growing In popularity and selling more 
rapidly from year to year, and has fully substantiated our claim to being the best thing in, 
on, or out of tho earth for a filleted people. Beware of experiments in medicine, and when 
you need a remedy let the experience of others be your guide. Vitcu-Ore will not fail you. 
It’s Nature’s Specific for all ailments.

Read Our Special Offer

WE WILL SEND to every subscriber or reader of BANNER OF LIGHT or worthy person recommended by a sub
scriber or reader, a full-sized One Dollar package of VIT2E-0RE, by mail, Postpaid, sufficient for one month’s 
treatment, to be paid for within one month’s time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has 

done him or her more good than all tho drugs and dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has ever 
used. Bead this over again carefully, and understand that we ask our pay only when it has done you good, and not before. 
We take all the risk; you have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. Vitae-Ore is a natural, 
hard, adamantine, rock-like substance—mineral—Ore—mined from the ground like gold and silver, and requires about 
twenty years for oxidization. It contains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will equal in medicinal 
strength and curative value 800 gallons of tho most powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh at the springs. It is a 
geological discovery, to which there is nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of tho century for curing such 
diseases as Rheumatism. Bright’s Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, 
Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, La Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration, and 
General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny after using. Vitae- 
Ore him cured more chronic, obstinate, pronounced incurable cases than any other known medicine and will reach such cases 
with a more rapid and powerful curative action than any medicine, combination of medicines, or doctor’s prescription which 
it is possible to secure.

Vitoe-Orw will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readers of this paper, if you will give it a trial. Send for a 
$1 package at our risk. You have nothing to lose but tho stamp to answer this announcement. We want no one’s money 
whom Vitae-Ore cannot benefit. You are to be the judge! Can anything be more fair? What sensible person, no matter 
how prejudiced he or she may be, who desires a cure and is willing to pay for it, would hesitate to try Vitae-Ore on this 
liberal offer? One package is usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases; two or three for chronic, obstinate cases. We mean 
just what we say in this announcement, and will do just as we agree. Write today for a package at our risk and expense, 
giving your age and ailments, and mention this paper, so we may know that you are entitled to this liberal offer.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person who 
desires better health or who suffers pains, ills, and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with 
age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you 
have, by sending to us for a package. ADDRESS
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Boston Spiritual Temple, Cblrkerlng Halt 
—Sunday. March 15, a very fine audience 
greeted the Rev, F. A. Wl#gln nt his morn
ing service. Tho Schubert Quartet opened 
with singing; the morning lesson. Invocation 
and responses followed. Onr teacher gave 
an able address on "Spiritual Growth." 
From It we would gather that tho earliest 
eouadonaneM wns only of the body In which 
the great majority of tho human family nro 
living today. Bnt tho coming nnd ideal state 
Is u spiritual consciousness of which tlie 
body Is only a visible expression. The higher 
self Is not a refinement of the lower but 
rather the quickening nnd germination of a 
divinely planted seed. The evolution of tho 
spiritual self is n gradual and painful process 
for an tlie spiritual self is developed the sen
suous mnn is dying by Inches. . . . Spiritual 
growth Is tlie highest proof of immortality, 
bni It comes not from externa) evidence or 
reason, bnt from the fact thnt mnn can be
come emancipated from the dominion of tlie 
body while still using It, and as ho begins 
to feel himself spirit instead of body, be 
grows into spiritual conditions. In the 
evening the hour wns given to communion 
with the arisen ones of earth. Tlie audience 
wns Irrxo nnd nil were deeply Interested In 
the undoubted evidence given by Rev. F. A. 
Wieghi.—Alonzo Danforth.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street. 
Mra. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Sun
day, March 15, Mra. Nellie Glover presided in 
the absence of Mrs. Wilkinson who was ill 
at her home. Subject of morning conference, 
"Vaccination," called forth many good 
thoughts. Mediums and speakers taking 
part during the day were Mr. Hill, Rev. 
Brewer, Dr. Brown, Mrs. Woods, Mra. 
Davis, Mrs. (Chapman, Dr. Blnckdm. Mra. 
Fox. Mr. CloUgh, Mra. Whittemore. Music, 
Mra. Rocl:wel|, Mra. Hattie Drake; poem, 
Mr. Webster. Meetings every Thursday 
afternoons; healing circle Tuesdays nt throe; 
anniversary celebration Tuesday afternoon 
and evening, March 31. The original colored 
Jubilee singers will give a concert Sunday 
evening, April 5.—Reporter.

Fitchburg, Mass., March 15.—C. Fannie 
Allyn of Stoneham was speaker for the First 
Spiritualist Society Sunday. The attendance 
‘was very large at both services. Tlie subjects 
of Mrs. Allyn’s addresses nnd poems were ns 
usunl taken from the audience, nnd were 
most nbly presented, holding the closest at
tention of nil present Miss Howe, pianist 
finely rendered several special selections.— 
Dr. C. Ta Fox, pres.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety, Mra. Ida P. Whitlock, president, met 
Thursday, March 12, afternoon nnd evening. 
Business meeting, 5 p. m.; supper served at 
6.30. a large number partaking. It is a 
pleasure tn report the success of tlie even
ing’s entertainment, under tlie management 
nf Mrs. L. A. Judkins, to whom much credit
is due The little ones showed 
training and much natural ability, 
tire program is printed in another 
C. M. M., sec. -

Christ’s First Spiritual Church.

excellent 
The cn- 

column.—

Hartford.

THEO. NOEL CO
VIT^-ORE BLDG > b. of l. Dept, CHICAGO, ILL

Thousands Hare IMmj Trouble
and Itnt Suspect It

Au interesting Jo ter to our renters from 
Mrs. E. Austin o' New York City.

New York City, Nov. 9 Lb, 1903.
A little over a year ago I was taken with severe 

paisa in my kidneys and bladder. They continued to 
give me trouble for over two months and I suffered 
untold misery. I became weak, emiclated and very 
much run down. I had great difficulty In retaining 
my urine, and was obliged to pass water very often 
night and dev. After I bad used a sample bottle of 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, which you so kindly sent 
me oo my request, I experienced great relief. I Im
mediately bought ot my druggist two large bottles 
and continued taking It regularly. I am pleased to 
say that Swamp Root cured me entirely. I can now 
stand on my feet all day witboot basing any bad 
symptoms whatever. I was In the BospItaNn-Febm- 
ary fast befor I used Swamp-Root, and the doctors 
examined my kidneys and said there was no trouble 
there, b» t after hearing so much about Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root and what It had done for other women, 
1 concluded to try IL with the result that today 1 am 
well again. Gratefull* ynnr*.

339 Weil 19th 8t

Tho mild and prompt effect of Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp Root, the great kidney, liver and blad
der remedy, la soon realized. It stands the 
highest for Its wonderful cures of the moat 
distressing oases. Recommended and taken 
by physicians, used in hospitals and endorsed 
by people of prominence everywhere. To 
prove what Swamp-Root will do for you a 
sample bottle will do sent absolutely free, by 
mall, also a book telling all about Swamp Root

child old chough to double up his fists nnd 
mounce his young companion thnn tlie parent 
or guardian should step in between tlie youth
ful belligerents and call upon them to sub
mit their case to arbitration. The arbitrator 
in every instance must display strict impar
tiality, hear both sides fairly, nnd give a de
cision, the rectitude nnd reasonableness of 
which enn be mnde apparent to both. It 
will of course take far more time, ability nnd 
patience, to pursue this kind nnd honorable 
course than to continue in the old blind alley 
of alternate punishing nnd coaxing, but the 
result will more than repay nil the energy ex
pended in the process. Spiritual Science is 
for tho child before it is for tlie adult nnd 
also for tlie adult before it can be for tho 
child, by which we mean that if children nro 
to grew up useful, happy men and women, 
they must be led instead of driven, nnd iu 
order to lend them aright their elders must 
be instructed in the path of wisdom. There 
is absolutely no limit to tho influence which 
can be exerted for a child’s good by ono who 
loves him truly and whom he loves sincerely 
in turn.

A complete revolution of* the educational 
system will certainly be one of the crowning 
glories of tho Twentieth Century, nud it Is 
for those who ..are in tho vnnguar<^*bf re
form to start tho good ball rolling along its 
glorious way. Wherever the affections of 
a child nre enlisted silent mcntnl treatment 
enn be most effectively given, nnd In giving 
silent treatment precisely the same mode of 
reasoning, nnd eveu Inngunge, should be cm- 
ployed ns in the delivery of n verbal message 
or giving oral treatment, a course which is 
also to bo much commended. Education la 
going on continuously, when we nre asleep 
as well as when we are awake; it is, there
fore, of the highest importance that n home's 
atmosphere should ever bo free from nil dis
cordant emanation*, and completely saturated 
with’ all thnt is pacific and sublime. The 
easily led child, who quickly falls into temp
tation and catches whatever may be in tlie 
nir, is particularly susceptible to psychic in
fluence exerted by tho unspoken thought of 
the parent or friend who stands nearest to 
that child in sympathy.

Let ns nil remember that far above all overt 
arts is the mighty influence of spiritual force 
which, though unseen, can never bo unfclt 
Wo nre helping to educate each other continu
ally by night nnd by day, and ns every thought 
held concerning another constitutes, in some 
degree, a mental treatment, tho opportunity 
is unremittingly offered to every ono of us to 
continually work in active concert with tho 
Eternal Power thnt over makes for righteous
ness.

The Future Workers.

Where nre our young mediums? We know 
Spiritualism is progressing, but are lectured 
and demonstrators increasing? We have too' 
few young workers in the ranks of Spiritual
ism today. Tho older workers will not 
always be with us; therefore we must bring 
to the front the younger members of our 
family to fill the wide field now ready. The 
cause of Spiritualism is high; but tlicre must 
l*c missionaries working to overcome the 
conditions adverse to our interests. There arc 
today on the platform in the cause of Spirit
ualism, some of the ablest workers In Amer
ica, or the old world, but they will soon have 
completed their earthly work and others must 
take it up.

Are we doing ns much ns we should to 
interest the young people in the work? It 
docs not look so, for the cares of the daily 
life have a tendency to bring more earthly 
thoughts to mind. With the opening of the 
‘camps," let us try to interest tlie young. 
Let us make a special effort to turn 
their thoughts toward spiritual things, tliat 
their Intent forces may be brought out. 
As great. If not greater work can be done 
if we direct and utilize the forces yet 
undeveloped in our young people. Let us 
niso seek nt each camp session, to have a 
few hours devoted to the children, to have 
amusements for their benefit, and to interest 
them in their spiritual Lornes. Children are 
naturally spiritual mid need but kindly direc
tion to grow in the grace nnd beauty of tlie
spirit.

Tampa. Fla.
Orrin J, Dickey,

Mrs. 
used

For Over Sixty Years
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens tho gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is tho best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Interesting Correspondence.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Wsht:

of "Spiritualism," and have brought into the 
ranks from the different Christian denomina
tions some thousands of Spiritualists not only 
in England nnd Scotland but also throughout 
Canada nnd this country. The true Scieuti- 

Jic Astrologer and Palmist does possess intu
itive nnd imprcssional faculties of a very high 
order.

Geo. Wm. Walrond.
Denver, Colo.

ripo’y Cure for Consumption hns cured
Coughs for forty years. It is still on 
market.

Brooklyn Mass Meeting.

the

HOLD FAST
thnt which God hath given you. A whole
some stomach, prompt bowels, sound kidneys 
and active liver are your inheritance.

You who read the pages of the Banner of 
Light nre entitled to receive. Free nnd Pre
paid, a small trial bottle of Vernal Saw Pal
metto Berry Wino if you need it and write 
for It One small dose a day of this remark
able medicine cures the most stubborn cases 
of dis tressing stomach trouble to stay cured. 
Constipation is at once relieved and a cure 
made permanent

Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine Is a spe
cific for the cure of catarrh of the stomach, 
bowel troubles and urinary organa.

All renders of this publication, who need a 
cure for sluggish and congested liver, indi
gestion, flatulence, constipation and kidney 
troubles should write Immediately to Vernal 
Remedy Company, 120 Seneca St, Buffalo, 
N. Y., for a bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine. It will be sent promptly. Free 
and Prepaid. Tn cases of Inflammation of 
bladder or enlargement of prostate gland it 
Is a wonder worker. For sale Dy all leading 
druggists.

Your remarks regarding Fletcher, "The 
Palmist" nre very apropos; I have no doubt 
that onr friend Fletcher and mnny othera, 
though termed "PnlmlHts," "Astrologers," 
"Occult Teachers," "Magneticians," etc., are 
still exercising tlielr clairvoyant and spiritual 
gifts. The taste of the public for phenomena 
runs in cycles and naturally changes when 
thnt particular cycle terminates. There was 
n time when clairvoyant mediums were not 
only In great demand but were well paid; but 
the times have changed and clairvoyants do 
not meet from the Spiritualists that generous 
response necessary to keep up tlie supplies of 
life, hence a great number have had to change 
their modus operand!, but their spiritual 
powers remain the some.

I have practiced Astrology and Palmistry 
for mnny yea?s with the greatest financial 
success and I have found that my natural 
powers of clairvoyance were very essential 
to correct delineations and predictions. The 
"Palmist" and the "Astrologer," ns Ella 
"Wheeler Wilcox states "can Indeed be very 
useful people (and they nre) when they 
devote tlielr arts nnd talents to helping and 
encouraging by good advice the many who 
have recourse to them" as you have very aptly 
quoted in your Editorial Notes. I am certain 
of one thing, that tho clairvoyant Palmists or 
clairvoyant Astrologers can with a combina
tion of n thorough knowledge of Astrology 
and Palmistry and their clairvoyant gifts 
convert to the spiritual ranks more skeptics 
nnd truth seekers than the average clairvoy
ant medium can through his spiritual gifts 
alone. I have lectured on many psychic sub
jects for many years past under tho one head

After five days of pouring, drenching ralu 
the clouds broke nwny on Wednesday noon 
and the glorious sun Hooded onr damp 

^atmosphere with Its golden splendor and a 
'good sized audience greeted Brother Harvey 
W. Richardson when lie called the opening 
session of our New York State Association 
Mass Meeting to order

Three sessions were held each day with tlie 
exception of Wednesday. Onr four days 
meeting proved a success in every sense uf 
tho word. Mrs. Edmund Severn, the violin
ist,* rendered the sweetest of music, Mrs. 
Jessie Graham and Mme. Canada sang ex
quisite solos. The Verdi quartet also assisted 
iu tins important feature of our meeting.

PROGRAM.
Wednesday, March 11. 2.30. Soprano solo, 

Mrs. Jessie Graham; address of welcome, W. 
Wines Sargent; response, Harvey W. Rich
ardson: song, Mrs. Graham: spirit messages, 
Miss Emma Resch; solo, Mrs. Graham. 8 p. 
m., invocation. Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; 
violin solo, Mr. Edmund Severn; address 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham; solo, Mrs. 
Graham; spirit messages, Miss Margaret 
Ganic: Ave Marin, Gounod. Mrs. Graham 
and Air Severn.

Thursday, March 12, 10.30 a. hl, conference. 
2.30 p, m., soprano solo. Miss Nettie Ves
ter; address, Mrs. Helen T. Brigham; in
strumental solo, Miss Dunn, spirit messages, 
Mrs. Reynolds;’ recitation. Miss Belle Cush
man; instrumental solo. Miss Dunn. 8 p. m., 
invocation, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds; solo, Mrs. 
Jessie Graham; address, Mrs. Helen M./Ruh- 
seguo: violin solo, Edmund Severn; spirit 
messages. Miss E. Resch; solo, Mrs. Jessie 
Graham.

Friday, March 13, 10.30 a. m., conference. 
2.30 p. m„ invocation, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds; 
soprano solo, Mme. Ida Carta da; address, 
Mrs. H. M. Rnosegue; solo, Mme. Cartada; 
spirit messages. Miss Rosseti; solo, Mme. Car
tada. 8.00 p. m., invocation. Mrs. T. U. Rey
nolds; music, Verdi Quartet; address, Hon. 
Abram H. Dalley; music, Verdi Quartet; 
spirit messages, Ira' Moore Conrlis; spirit 
messages, Miss Margaret Gaule; music, Verdi 
Quartet; benediction, Mr. Conrlis.

Saturday, March 14, 10.30 a. m., conference. 
2.30 p. m., invocation, Mra. H. T. Brigham; 
soprano solo, Mrs. Jessie Graham; address, 
Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds: solo, Mrs. Graham; 
spirit messages, Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds; in
spirational poem, Mra. Brigham. 8.00 p. m., 
invocation, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds; song, Rich
ard Ridgely; address, Roy Thompson; ad
dress, Hon. A. H. Dailey; solo, Mra. Graham; 
solo, Richard Ridgely ; spirit messages. Miss 
Gaule; doxology, audience.

On Saturday evening a basket collection 
was taken for our veteran worker, Mra. Mary 
C. Morrell, who has been sick for tho last 
three years, amounting to twenty-five dollars

held n meeting in the G. A. R. Hall on Main 
XL Dr. Mary A. Ilnven wns in tlie ehnir. 
Tlie lecture, given by Mr. X. Leotard of Tor
rington. Conn., wns on "Truths of Spiritual
ism." He gave a masterful discourse show
ing great research nn 1 experience. He wns 
nt on« time president of the Christian En- 
denvor Association in the district where he 
lives. We hope to hnve him with us again 
in tho near future. Questions wore in order 
after tho lecture: one of them wns "which 
hns the first call on mo, Lovo or Duty? Wo 
would like to hear from some reader on the 
above question. Dr. Haven gnvc good psy
chometric readings for about twenty people, 
all strangers tn her. Miss Gertrude Laidlaw 
rendered pleasing selections on tho piano. 
Mr. James Baisden, Mr. R. B. Ratcliffe 
and Miss Gertrude Laidlaw sang n trio 
which wns well received. Mr. R. B. Ratcliffe 
gave a short recitation: a poem was read by 
Mr. Brainnrd. The officers of the society nil 
welcome investigators to the meeting. Dr. 
Mary V. Haven is president; Mr. Brainard, 
chaplin: Miss Gertrude Lnidlnw, chorister 
n 1 pianist: Mrs. B. Romson. treasurer nnd 
warden.—Robert B. Ratcliffe, sec.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet 
Tin 11. Alox. Caird, M. D., president. Sunday, 
March 15. wns "Medium's Dny." Tlie Cadet 
Hall society is remarkably fortunate in hav
ing a largo number of excellent mediums 
among its members, who nro always willing 
to give their services for the benefit of the 
Cause. Those participating in the exercises 
were Mrs. Dr.- Caird, Mrs. Dr. Chase, Mod- 
nme Hvlyett. Mrs. Mnud Lit ch. Mrs. Ida 
Pye, Mrs. M. W. Fisher, Miss Bishop aud

and Its wonderful cure*. Address Dr. Kilmer 
^Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and be sure to men- 
r on reading this generous offer in Boston 
Banner of Light,

If you are already convinced that Swamp- 
Root is what you need, you can purchase the 
regular fl ft y-cr nt and one-dollar size bottles at 
the drugstores everywhere. Don’t make any 
mist k". bn* remember the name, Swamp- 
Roat, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad
dress. Binghamton, N. Y., cn every bottle.

Whitlock, Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn and others.— 
Mr*. M. E. Stillings, sec.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com
munion held regular sen-ices in the Aurora 
Grata Cathedral cor. Bedford Ave. and Mad
ison St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday eve, March 
15 nt 8 o’clock. Rev. Ira Moore Courtis, pas
tor of the church, again occupied his pnlpiu 
A large and appreciative congregation 
greeted him. After a selection by tlie Verdi 
Quartet, nn inspiring poem was read by the 
pastor. Mr. Conrlis thanked all those who- 
during his illness had so kindly remembered 
him in prayer through which he has been re
stored to health again. The service concluded 
with n seance by tlie pastor; a great mnny 
were reached with some message which con
vinced them of the continuity of life. The 
grnnd mass meeting held in Crosby Hall on 
March 11. 12, 13, 14, in which Rev. Ira M. 
Conrlis, Miss Margaret Gaule nnd Miss 
Emma Resch took part was indeed a great 
success nnd will without a doubt further^the 
Cause of Spiritualism in the City of 
Churches.—Miss E. C. Resch, corr.

Transitions.

■— --------- __

(>25).
Herbert L. Whitney, Secretary.

65 Howard Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CFAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price SS cents.

Mr. J. O. Allan. President Caird made an 
urgent plea for tlie friends of the society to 
become members, stating that wc should feel 
justifu-d in taking steps toward the erection 
of a building when our membership reached 
three hundred. Circles wore held between 
service*, followed by supper, song service nnd 
concert by Etters’ orchestra.—Sec.

Tho Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, pres
ident, conducted the services nt Mrs. Ln 
Roche’s in Somerville on Sunday evening, 
March 8. A large company wns present nnd 
nil much pleased with tlie results of the even
ing.—A. M. Strong, sec.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
met In Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton St, Bos
ton, Friday, March 20, with the president, 
Mrs. Mattie E. A. Allbe, presiding. Tlie 
public circle was held in the afternoon with 
fifty-five friends present the mediums being 
Mrs. Hattie C. Mason. Mrs. Horace G. 
Berry. Mrs. C. E. Strong, Mr. Walter Mason, 
Mrs. E. A. Lincoln. Mrs. L. Shockley, Mr. 
Thompson nnd Mrs. E. M. Shirley. Supper 
wns served nt 6.30 and the evening service 
opened at 7.30 with congregational singing, 
Miss Gertrude Sloan presiding nt the piano. 
Interesting remarks were made by Mr. E. L. 
Allen. Hattie C. Mason, Mrs. J. S. Soper, 
Mr. J. S. Scarlett, Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse 
nnd Albert P. BUnn and communications were 
givui through tho mediumship of Madame 
Helyctt Mrs. Knowles, Mrs. S. C. Cunning
ham nnd Mrs. Lincoln. Songs were rendered 
by Mr. Fred Taylor nnd Mrs. Mason.—Esther 
D. RIInn, sec.

Tho Ladles’ Lyceum Union met Wednes- 
dny, March 18. In Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont 
St., Boston, Mass. Regular business meeting 
called to order by the president. Mrs. M. J. 
Bntlor, nt 5 p. m.; supper served nt 6.30. 
Evening meeting opened nt 8 by the presi
dent Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse made some 
very interesting remarks, followed by Mrs. 
Knowles. Mrs. Chnpmnn. Mrs. Moody, Mrs. 
Annie Ranks Scott, Mr. Cohen nnd Mrs. 
Butler with messages nnd tests; remarks by 
Mrs. Mason nnd Mr. Smith, also Violet Mrs. 
Weston’s guide, spoke Interestingly; singing 
by the audience.—Laura, F. Sloan, rec. sec.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
of Boston, held its regular session In Red 
Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont St, Sunday at 11 
a. m., with the largest attendance of the sea
son. The subject of tho lesson was "Sab
bath." After the march. Mamie Philips, 
Faith Byam. gave readings; Bertha Orokett 
song; Eva Penny, piano solo; Iona Stillings, 
Prof. Milligan and Rebecca Goolitx, Prof. 
Milligan, piano ducts; Mrs. Stillings and Dr. 
Hale sang a duet: Mr. H. Leslie spoke 
briefly; Mrs. M. J. Butler spoke of the anni- 
versnry. The following have signified their 
intention to bo with us.on that occasion: Mrs. 
S. Byrnes, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mr. Scarlett 
Mr. Wiggin, Mra Hand. Mrs. Ham. Mrs. 
Moody, Mrs. Chapman. Mr. J. F. Baxter, 
Mrs. J Yeaw, Mrs. Butler of Lynn. Mrs. 
Effie Webster, Mr. A. P. BHnn. Mr. Water- 
house, Mrs. Belcher, Mrs. M. Allbe, Mra J.

Passed to the higher life Feb. 16, 1903, from 
his home in McMinnville, Oregon, Benjamin 
Franklin Fuller, aged 73 years. Deceased 
had been a Spiritualist for forty-six years. 
He attended the dedication of the Har- 
mouial Church nt Sturgis, Mich., June 17 to 
19. 1859. Helped build up the New Era 
Cnmo. He was anxious to go and join the 
loved ones he saw waiting for him.—Mrs. L. 
J. Fuller.

Iu Bucksport, Me., March 8, Mrs. Susan 
M. Stubbs passed over the crystal stream to 
thejymitiful beyond at the ripe age of nearly 
(ayears. She was born in Bath, Me., being 
the daughter of Richard and Mary Parshley. 
She wns married to Capt Jabez S. Stubbs at 
Norfolk, Vn.. In 1831, and accompanied him 
on many voyages at sen. She has resided In 
Bucksport over fifty years, has been a sub
scriber to tlie Banner continuously since its 
first issue and has been a true, firm, consistent 
believer in the truths of the spiritual phil
osophy during all that time, never for a mo
ment hesitating to espouse the Cause even 
when it wns very unpopular. She has 
been identified with Verona Park Association 
since its organization twenty years ago, and 
has served many years on the Board of Trus
tees, being one of its strong pillars of sup
port She has done much for the association 
in a financial way; her generosity wns un
bounded, for which she will always be held 
in grateful remembrance by all its officers 
and friends. A good, noble woman has gone 
on to greet the long loved husband and 
dauzhter in the Summer Land. Her memory 
will ever be cherished by all who knew her. 
She leaves one daughter who resides In Ban
gor. A beloved niece, Mrs. Mary C. Donnell, 
hns loved nnd tenderly cared for her aged 
nunt many years.—F. W. S.

Mrs. Mary Ames, of Waterville, Maine, 
passed to the spirit world on March the 10th. 
Mrs. Ames had been sick for a long time nnd 
wns most devotedly attended during l;cr Ill
ness by her sister, Mrs. Julia Emery, at 
whose house Mrs. Ames passed away and at 
whose house tho funeral services were held 
Thursday, March 12, at 2 p. m. Mrs. Ames 
has been a consistent and faithful Spiritualist 
for these mnny years and aa a neighbor, 
friend and rein tiro was highly ’ respected. 
There was a largo gathering of friends and 
relatives present at tho funeral services, a 
number coming from Fairfield. The Rev. F. 
A. Wiggin, pastor of the Boston Spiritual 
Temple, officiated. The interment was at the 
Fairfield Cemetery. Mrs. Ames lived a 
life of loving kindness and bad rounded ont 
seventy-three years. She was the widow of 
tho late Mr. Frank Ames. Mrs. Ames will 
be greatly missed by a largo number of 
friends and especially at Temple Heights 
Camp Meetings, whore she enjoyed going 
from season to season and where she had a 
boat of friends.

Who has more soul than I masters 
though he should not raise his finger.— 
erson.
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Editorial Notes.

MAN VISIBLE AND IN VIS I BUT.
Among n large number of works by pro- 

Jesscd Tlieosophlc authors, which have inter
ested the inquiring public during tho past 
several years, no single book has even at
tempted to pracUcalixe nnd render fascinat
ing tn the general reader so erudite.a theme
as thnt on which C. W. Lendbont 
with n singular charm nnd consider! 
dirinn in the volume now before us. 
osophic treatise on tlie varying plan 
mnn consciousness on which the spiri 
tity often called the Ego expresses its

treats 
Ie ern- 

phll- 
hu-

If dnA-
Ing terrestrial eml>odinient might* pAye a  
barren topic to tbc lover of entertaining lit
erature, were it not that forms and colors are 
largely employed to lllndtrate unusual pbll-
osophic concepts.

We nra becoming increasingly 
the idea thnt every sound hns 
accompanying form, therefore 
grantly surprised to learn that

familiar with 
its color nnd 
we are not 

trained clalr-
Toyants nre capable of tracing various stages 
in human development by form nisi color 
symbolism. Though it mal^sQgmjBHMtoWtr' 
that tlfe average render should be able to In
telligently verify nil Mr. Lend Benter's state
ments, there te, notwithstanding their seem
ing complexity, a great deal of good reason 
for considering them favorably, because they 
antagonize nothing we really know, and they 
give, to say the least, a plausible Interpreta
tion of much thnt we are seeking to discover.

Color Is always a fascinating subject, and 
as it to so fixed In Nature that we find it 
constantly recurring in precisely similar as
sociations, there in nothing which severely 
taxes the scientific imagination in any of the 
intricate and elaborate dissertations upon 
"auric envelopes” which are described picto
rially in n very Ingenious and highly sugges
tive manner. The average intellect failing to 
grasp aught tliat fa abstract, fa often greatly 
assisted in a righteous endeavor to scientifi
cally demonstrate an ethical certainty, by 
some picture which reveals an exact corre
spondence between Interior and outward 
states.

We learn from Prof. Elmer Gates quite as 
clearly as from any avowed Theoeophlst that 
nnger, fear, jealousy and other base emo
tions are represented by ugly colors and un- 

' sightly forms, and we learn from varied 
sources also that health to impaired by every 
unworthy wish and promoted by every gen
erous disposition. Exact scientific experi
ments like those conducted by Gates In hl# 
laboratory inf £he) vicinity of the city of 
Washington, lead to results almost identical 
With the clairvoyant information dealt with

by L#GdheNt#r, Tlie moral and hygienic les
sons conveyed, are precisely the same from 
both sources, and to the Impartial slodent.it 
to profitable, a* well as interesting, to dis
cover that physical, mental and spiritual sci
ence are bnt three aspect# of one great 
knowledge, which Includes the entire nature 
of relatively complex, though ultimately sim
ple human nature.

WHAT DOES TUB DKUKKAHD BEK?

Though the fact of delirium tremens and Its 
terrible attendant visions is unquestioned, It 
Is only through tlie aid of something very 
closely resembling Occultism that we liave 
been led to arrive at anything like a compre^ 
hensilde realisation of the nature of the vis
ions beheld In temporary mania occasioned 
by excessive alcoholism.

Tlie "auric envelope” becomes vitiated and 
its condition greatly disturbed by inebriety ns 
well ns by violent rage nnd nil other indis
criminate excesses. When the "astral atmos
phere” which encircles a person, visible to 
clairvoyance, though unseen by unaided phy
sical vision, becomes perturbed, disagreeable 
pictures float before the eyes of the victim of 
the folly which has -brought about the auric 
perturiNitlbn, precisely as black spots danc
ing in the nir are often seen by sufferers 
from .liver complaint or biliousness, accord
ing to common medical testimony. *

These disturbances in one's environment 
proceed from witliin oneself and are not 
canoed by the actual condition of the world

certain pressing problems of modern life, and 
found It difficult to adjust ths Meds of today 
tn the apparent standard of the Gospel. We 
are distinctly told in accepted versions of the 
New Testament, that In order to enter Into 
the Kingdom of Heaven, we must resent no 
Injuries mid allow no animosity to those who 
would do us wrong, nnd we nra further told 
to “turn the other cheek” to the smltrr, never 
to go to law with nn adversary, and ro refuse 
4io loans to those who would borrow from us. 
As an utterly literal acceptance of these pre
cepts would, in many instances, encourage 
crime rather than promote virtue, 4he cus- 

✓fom today Is to make interpretations so elas
tic and so varied* that at the end of a sermon 
a conclusion Is often reached totally at vari
ance with tbe Inculcation of the text from 
which it has been preached. Tills places a 
minister of religion in n strangely anomalous 
position nnd leads many scoffers to style re
ligion “humbug.”

Thera is but One wny Out of tlie difficulty 
mid thnt is to frankly confess that nil we are

going statements, for though It may be con
tended that many phases of Spiritualism are 
left unrepresented In the quoted text, we ran 
surely deciare without exaggeration, that 
anyone who admits that we can have real 
communion with our friends In the “other 
life” while we are sleeping Is to all Intents a 
Spiritualist. It Is high time to show a more 
united front to the materialistic world If we 
nra truly satisfied that we hare any definite 
knowledge of spiritual existence, nnd surely 
If we arc sane In our philosophy we can seek
to compass 
therein that 
expressions 
experience.

such depth, height and breadth 
wc And ample scope for diverse 
explanatory of varying bnmnn 
Clairvoyance Is Mr. Leadbeat-

vltnlly interested in preserving 
stands rd of beliavlor conducive 
Interests of humnnlty at large, 
lying truth sometimes obscurely

Is n moral 
to the best 
The under- 

preseii t<Al in

<t’s pet specialty nnd It Is a subject of great 
interact and importance, and through Its 
agency It is impossible to estimate how much 
knowledge we mny win from the "great un
seen,” ns the spiritual realm is often called 
by those who are not yet blessed with super- 
ordinary vision.

THB HISTORY AND POWER OF MIND.

accepted quotations from the New Testament 
is that there is a higher path than the rohd 
of resentment or retaliation, nnd It is this

outside. The logical Inference from this 
the highest moral value, mid forms an 
quale basis for a doctrine of inevitable 
wards and punishments,” both hcr^

is of 
ade-

nnd
heron fieri which resolves itself easily into au 
Indisputably scientific substitute for those 
highly erroneous views of heaven and hell, 
which still linger in tlie conscioiiMneMM of 
many, mid such n revelation as we arc bow 
considering, serves also to dispel the illue^QpJ 
entertained by many thoughtless people Hint 
we ran indulge In nny mental hiiiiiortnlity 
without entailing* upon ourselves nny un- 
pleiiHnnt consequence unless we do wrong 
out wn rdly.

DOES DKITV RkWAI D AND PUNISH?

Nothing enn Irt more certain in the face of 
modern tacts thnn^tluit our educattonnl sys-

nidder wny tlint ethical teachers : 
make distinctly plain.

If 1 descend to the level of nn 
against equity, then there nra two 
instead of one, and I nm one of tho. 
on the other band, I seek to lift my 
to my higher level while refusing to 
myself to bis present lower states I

need to

offender 
culprits 
two: If 
brother 
degrade

lively aiding the moral progress of the com
munity which Includes me nnd him nlso. 
Doubtless n restatement of principles Is often
necessary, aud if our Ideas 
flux. It Is because we are 
stagnating.

The safe rule to apply In

are in n state of 
growing nnd not

erery Instance in

toms,—particularly hi 
homo training—need

the department of 
ery great revision.

Children very frequently hear' parents nnd 
teachers say to them, “I’ll punish yon.” nnd 
the punishment is never administered, either 
Inn-iiuse the person who threatens relents, and

whnt course of action will here and*now most 
largely contribute to the chump of genuine 
philanthropy. We have no need to think 
bark to ancient days nnd place ourselves In 
thought Home where in Asin Minor. Today's 
work lias to to done with the- nid of the 
brightest light the present century can fur- 
nisli, nnd we may safely assure ourselves that 
wo are unly truly walking in the path conse
crated by tlie footsteps of all the world's true

therefore docs ini
clUld Ims learned1 to
successfully 'tlint the 
covered.

There Is fnr more

i»t perform, or because the 
:1 to practice deception so

beiiefnctors When WO live 
cvptlon of truth, which Is 

Thore is a higher mid a 
Ing with every question.

to the highest por
no w afforded us. 
lower way of denl- 
The higher way is

naughty net la uudto-

truth hi the phrase.
"God will punish you if you are naughty,” 
because it to certainly true that real naugh
tiness brings inevitable consequences in its 
train, but all nets nre not sinful which cer
tain people imagine to be so. nor are nil 
deeds righteous, which may pnaMjunster with 
“Mrs. Grundy. We are punished by onr 
transgressions of moral order, and rewarded 
by orir compliance therewith, consequently we 
punish or reward ourselves in accordance 
with thnt unalterable law of the Universe to 
which all nre alike subject.

God's actions nre nokarbltraVr dike the ca
prices of p doting parent or Rulrasclble 
I end i er who mny nt one time mean to be 
very severe and titan repent and exhibit fool
ish tenderness. Children cannot be taught 
too early that there is an order in the world 
to which nil nro subject from necessity, nnd 
that health and happiness flow from obedi
ence to thnt order wlrile all disobedience

over to consider the general good, subduing 
liersonnl resentment nnd subordinating ini? 
rate Interest to tbo common went In a given 
sei of circumstances, we may not nt once see 
clearly how to act wisely, but wisdom comes 
ns It fa earnestly, sought, and we can all con* 
socrate ourselves heartily to tlie search for 
truth nnd to the love of applying it ns quickly 
ns we find it to the elevation of nil humanity.

PRESENT* ATTfTUDB OF TIIEO8OPHI8T8 TO

Spiritualism
While we constantly hear of antagonism 

lietween Spiritunlfato and Theosophtets on tlie 
score of great difference iu doctrine ou sev
eral Im|»ortnnt .points. It fa well to know that 
there is nt present n good work of concilia
tion going . o^Y* though extremist* In faith 
cnmpM may still appear at variance. As the 
writing* of thdt able author, C. W. Lend- 
fanter, nre now greatly in demand and hi* 
recent books are selling in inflnent£l circled 
with considerable rapidity, it hns seemed wise 
to our versatile contem|M)rnry, "The Progres
sive Thinker” of Chicago, to publish a fine

causes sorrow and 
go!her boiiolicont 
change it, wc can 
ingly obey It.

pain. This order is alto-
mid though niiiiiot
lovingly respect and will-

This Jr the perfect lore of God which casts 
out all fear of evil, for ns we gjyw to per
ceive with cver-increAsing distinctness thnt
nil onr 
.are a 
longer 
tamely

IImictions, trials and disappointments 
part of our education, we shall no 
fret against them, but we shall not 
submit to be controlled by clrcum-

stances when wc realize thnt we nro here on 
earth In one of the many schools which stud 
tho universe to gain mastery over nil siir- 
rouiidings. Emerson's famous saying:

"Ont from the heart of Nature rolled 
Tho burdens of the Bible old,”

conveys exactly the thought we need to enrry 
with us when we address ourselves to the 
task of Interpreting tlie folklore nnd mythol
ogy of nil not ions.

Bibles nre compendin of information con
cerning the progress of races and individuals, 
nnd the only truly profitable way of studying 
nny ancient and largely figurative literature 
to to consider it poetically and dramatically. 
The greatest of nil mistakes has ever l»een 
to treat literally that, which wns intended 
symbolically. More and more are we nil 
coining to agree with Mnttliew Arnold, who 
wns ever wont to say tliat very much can be 
accepted as highly useful and Instructive 
when we get the standpoint of tho author and 
no longer flounder about in the maxes of. 
allegory imagining tliat great dramas and 
poems were intended as literal anecdotes.

Human histories are valuable In so far ns 
they are illustrative of the progress of 
human thought through varied stages of de
velopment. Things seem to us ns they must- 
seem from our present vlewiwlnt, but "when 
we rise to loftier altitudes In mental and 
moral progress, we can no longer see as we 
formerly saw. When we change, we think 
God changes; when we niter onr attitude to 
bthera, we Imagine they have turned their 
wrath from na. This to a necessary subjec
tive psychologic experience of our own 
fraught with Inestimable value to ns, If we 
do bnt consider it aright

ARE THE 008PEL TEACHINGS PRACTICAL 
TODAY?

Pulpits everywhere are ringing with stir
ring "addresses by popular preachers,. many 
of them oven of considerable learning as well 
a# eloquence, endeavoring to show how far 
we can and how far we cannot literally ob
serve tlie precepts of the canonical Gospel 
narrative#.
* On Spnday, March 15, a very able UnIver* 
m!Ib| minister in New Ycpk wrestled with

lecture from that* able speaker—who 
ns well as he writes—from which we 
following excerpt:

“It is not found thnt any sudden

lectures 
cull the

change
take# place In mnn nt denth, or tlint ho fa 
spirited nwny to pome hen ven beyoiul the 
slurs. On the contrary man remains after 
death exactly whnt he was before it—tlie 
same In intellect, the same iu his qualities 
nnd powers; nnd the conditions in which he 
finds himself are those which his own 
thoughts nnd desires have already created 
for- him. Am we said Inst week there fa no 
reward or punfahmrnt from outside, but only 
the actual result of whnt the mnn himself 
han done nnd Mid mid thought while here on 
earth, hi fact, the man mnkoH his fail dur
ing earth-lifts nnd afterwards he hns to Ho 
on it.

"ThIm Is tho first and most prominent fact 
—that wo have not here it strange new life, 
but n continuation of the present one. We 
nro not separated from the dead, for they are 
here almut us all tho time. Tho only separa
tion fa the limitation of our consciousness, so 
thnt wo hnve lost, not our loved ones, but tho 
liower to see them. It is quite possible for us 
so to raise our consciousness thnt we enn see 
them mid tnlk*with them ns before, nnd nil 
op ns constantly do that, though wo only 
rarely romemlfar It fully. A mnn mny Jenni 
to focus his consciousness in hfa astral body 
while hfa physical body fa still awake, but 
Hint needs special development, and in tbe 
case of tlie average man would take much 
time. But during the sleep of hfa physical 
body every man uses hfa astral vehicle to a 
greater or less extent, and iu that wny we 
nro daily with our departed friends. Some
times we hnve n parthrT^remembmiice of 
meeting them, and then we say we have 
dreamt of them: more frequently we have no 
recollection of #nch encounters and remain 
ignorant Hint jhey jinve taken place. Yet it 
fa a definite fact Hint Ihe'ties of affection nre 
still as strong as ever, and so the moment the 
mnn is freed from Hie chains of hfa physical 
encasement" ?fl£ unto rally seeks the company 
>»^those whoii^he loves. So Hint In truth the 
only change fa that he spends the night with 
Hieni instead of Hie day, and he fa conscious 
of them mtrally instead of physically.

“The bringing through of the memory from 
Hie astral pinite to the physical fa another 
nnd qnltc separate consideration, which In no 
way affects our consciousness on thnt other 
plane, nor onrability to function upon It with 
perfect ease nnd freedom. Whether yon rec
ollect them or not, they are still living their 
life close to you. and tho only difference fa 
that they have taken off this robe of flesh 
which we call the body. Thnt makes no 
change In then), nny more thnn it makes a 
change Jn yonr personality when you remove 
yonr overcoat. You nro somewhat freer, in
deed, localise you hnve less weight to carry, 
and precisely the same fa the case with them. 
The man’s passions, affections, emotions, and 
intellect are not In the least affected when he 
dies, for none "of these belong to the physical 
tody which he has laid aside. He has 
dropped Hito vesture and Is living in another, 
bnt lie fa still able fo think and to feel just 
ns before.” ’

Tt I# difficult to see wherein any reasonable 
Spiritualist can take exception to the fore-

This Is tbe title of n l»ook by Richard 
Inga I exo, which to frequently advertised In 
Mils paper. The title Is attractive and there 
to much information of interest nnd value in 
different portion# of tlie volume. The author 
certainly presents food for thought In many 
Instances, nnd for people who hnve sufficient 
discrimination to sift "wheat” from "tare,” 
tlie book mny prove useful, bnt should It fnll 
into the hands of n credulous, easily fright
ened person who knows next^kT nothing of 
spiritual law, the crazy statements concern
ing some suppositious ^"jnck the Ripper” 
migbt- prove decidedly* injitrious.

When n volume Is published witli the claim 
Hint it "differs from all other New Thought 
literature, because It teaches the nature of 
mind and clearly describes the Jaw under 
which ipind manifests, describes the manner 
in which mind creates and gives reasons for 
its Attracting to Itself whatever it dwells 
upon,” we nre led to suppose thnt we nre to 
lie treated to n logical comprehensive expo
sition of whnt mny fairly be termed the cer
tain operation of nn unequivocal law of 
attraction.

Up tn a certain point, this claim is meas
urably justified, for we nro distinctly told 
thnt If we concentrate steadily and with un
faltering desire upon one hundred dollar# we 
shall draw tlint amount of money to us, 
which is probably tbc case, and though there 
uro higher objects in the universe thnn a sum 
of money on which our hearts' affection# can 
bo centred, still there is nothing wicked in 
desiring to attract one - hundred dollars or 
even, five thousand dollars by honest menus, 
ns reward for faithful Industry.

The law of attraction, according to Ingn- 
lese, breaks down utterly when he touches 
Spiritualism, of which he is utterly ignorant 
and against which he manifesto n blind and 
stupid prejudice. Not content with a rational 
agnostic attitude, which Is always safe aud 
commendable hi those who have no definite 
knowledge, he positively goes out of his wny 
to mnke his book ridiculous in his coarse 
endeavor to substitute * Jack the Ripper” for 
Philip Savage. Rev. M. J. Savage is clearly 
meant in an allusion to a “Local preacher” 
who imagines lite son who had passed to 
spirit-life pointed out. to him the whereabouts 
of some private MSB, which lie desired should 
bo taken charge of by his father; an Incident 
very familiar to those who have read “Can 
Telepathy Explain?”

The rotation between parent nnd child when 
the two have lived together mid loved each 
other for thirty years, is quite conceivable, 
mid even should there be no itosliive proof of 
the son's communicating witli lite father, the 
nonsensical vulgarity of bringing a "Jack the 
Ripper” on tbe scene is tlie summit of coarae- 
iiess nnd stupidity, mid only serves to Idiow 
Into what wretched holes pimple drive then^ 
selves to support unreasoning prejudices.

Let nny philosophic thinker study Sweden- 
horg, mid he mny learn much concerning nt-

fnlb summarised in a few graphic sentences, 
ft demoralise* all who prtetle# It to tbe 
extent flint It justifies cruelty to animal# and 
also harden# human MurepUblHtfe* where 
follow human toings are concerned. It fa a 
violent, unnatural endeavor to wrest fact# 
from Nature In a disorderly manner, nnd it 
Involve# the generation of frightful diseases 
In the animal# upon which experiment# are 
made, mid canoes many very serious error#’ 
In the practice of medicine and surgery.

Eminent surgeons and physician# of excep
tionally high standing in the profession they 
ndom ire relentlessly opposed to vivisection 
and do not hesitate to condemn It In unmeas
ured terms, declaring that It to a dangerous 
and misleading, ns well ns highly demoraliz
ing practice. Mra. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps 
Ward and other noted authors, especially 
“Onida.” have taken the strongest Imaginable 
ground against it. and though some of their 
utterances mny lie too lurid for the accept
ance of dispassionate readers, they put their 
rase strongly nnd eloquently and they have 

’never hern satisfactorily answered by nny 
vivisectors.

The argument in favor of vivisection, al
ways made as forcible ns possible by its 
advocates, te that it is necessary- hi the in
terests of science, and some even protest 
against any restrictions of tho practice on the 
plea thnt laboratory work must not be In
terfered with, as* such InterfeW^vN would 
prove u ’ menace to the spread of iiseful 
knowledge. \

Tbe Boston Herald (March 18) contai^d 
very interesting statements concerning the 
agitation which is now before the Legislature 
of Massachusetts. Dr. Harold*?. Ernst of 
Harvard Medical School, a prominent pro- 
vlvisectionist, seemed to thhjJKt necessary to 
emphasize the use of anesthetics nnd to 
confine Ills advocacy to "painless vivisec-
tlon;” 1 
can he 
college 
he lets 
sectors'

he nlso Insists thnt “proper persons” 
» permitted to witness operations in
laboratories; but before 
n large “cat” fully out 
“bag" by saying. “We

vestlgnHon by proper persons, 
submit to it except ns n result 
improper iiersons.”

he concludes 
of the vivi- 
welcome lu- 
Wc will not 
of force, by

traction 
masters 
a grant 
absence

jn the unseen spheres, nnd if ho
Emerson's "Circles.” he 
deni of enlightenment, 

of moral teaching or of
plication In the ribald utterances 
concerning Spiritualism, renders 
less opinion totally ridiculous.

mny derive 
The totnl 

ethical im- 
of lugnlcse
bfa worth-

We nro quite well aware tlint if it 
mttted thnt there is nny communion

be nd- 
what-

over with tho spirit-world, some law of 
affinity must regulate it, and in tlint admis
sion there is nn etliicnl kernel nt least, but 
not n shadow of ethics in the hateful suppo
sition thnt there nra always devils at our 
elbow whenever we seek to obtain light upon 
the grant problem of human destiny. So 
fiendish a theory ns that which spurious ideas 
concerning Occultism often produces, is 
simply n relic of Devil worship nnd belongs 
with Sntnnlsm nnd other degraded substi
tutes for genuine Occult Science which mod
ern pruriency Ims revived.

The fabrications of Ingnlese, like the Devil 
of Dowie, hnve no longer power to scare 
honest Investigators wlu> nre knocking nt the

Now who to to define how the words 
“pwajer” nnd "Improper” shall be lawfully 
construed? Once let thnt*plirase go unchal
lenged nnd let rivisectors decide wbo nre and 
who nro not proper persons to witness their 
performs nets, and we shall find, almost, be- 
foro we enn wink, thnt everybody is^^propdr” 
who to in fnvor of vivisection, nnd everybody 
“improper” who is opposed to it Dr. Ernst 
let another “cat” out of his same old "bag” 
earlier in hfa address when he admitted that 
two persons wiio worn allowed to witness ex- 
IKTlmcnts protested against tho cruelty In
volved, but "ono wns an nntl-vivlsectionist 
nnd tho other wns a mental scientist” Whnt 
to the inference but that all tbe other people 
who were permitted to witness experiments, 
though two hundred nnd nineteen in number, 
wore presumably p to-vivisect ionisto?

Now let the people of this Commonwealth 
insist upon investigation by "improper” ns 
well ax by '‘proper” people unless it enu bo 
distinctly shown thnt responsible persons In 
representative positions nre “proper” because 
of their standing and influence in the com
munity regardless of their attitude toward 
vivisection. Tlie opposition to vivisection Is 
growing Immensely strong on both sides of 
the Atlantic, nnd the present ndvocncy of thiR 
dangerous and frequently atrociously cruel 
practice to becoming extremely cautions.

The public Insists on anesthetics, and the 
only answer to Mrs. Ward and to many dis
tinguished surgeons, including tlie venerable 
Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, to thnt the experi
ments justified nre painless. Certainly if 
sueli be tlie case there to far less reason than 
there would bo otherwise to protest against 
them, hut we very much doubt whether even 
jw in less vivisection will reveal undiluted or 
unporvertod truth. This to a question to be 
dealt with by legislation, but popular senti
ment must control legislation. We should 
study both sides of every question, but when 
wo nre Iu nny doubt, it Is always 'safer to 
tnko the side of gentleness nnd regard for 
tho rights of animals as well as human be
ings than to side with a cruel policy, which 
though professedly in tho interests of science, 
opens the door to manifold and grave abuses. 
Tho best minds In England nre, many of 
them, rigorously opposed to vivisection and 
high scientific authority is arrayed against it.

PROGRESS OF BENEFICENT SCIENCE.

portals of the temple of undiscovered 
nndiscoverable verity. To demand 
and oven to remain skeptical In the 
doubtful evidence is quite legitimate,

but not 
proofs, 
face of 
but the

old scarecrows which hnve long been, the 
nightmare# of theology need to be incinerated 
not rehabilitated. Tills is an inquiring age: 
people will think for themselves nnd tlint 
Inst refuge of dying ignorance—fear of the 
devil when wc nre searching for truth—has 
already received Its deathblow, bnt old super
stitions die very slowly.

Genuine Now Thought literature Is very 
helpful, because It is inspiring, encouraging 
and optimistic, therefore it does not people 
the .woods and sens of tbe unseen realm with 
devils. We enn more readily overlook a pro
fessedly orthodox Christian'# diabolism than 
thnt of a professed New Thought advocate, 
-because the former is held by the traditions 
of his denomination, while tho latter 1* pre
sumably a freethinker.

WHAT ABOUT VIVISECTION?

Quite recently public attention in 
and elsewhere has been called anew

Boaton 
to the

pro# and cons of a practice which is stoutly 
iefended on the one mind and relentlessly con
demned on the other. The argument against 
vivisection Is very strong, and may be powcr-

The Boston Evening Transcript, among 
very many other Items of deeply interesting 
and novel tidings from various part# of tho 
world, has furnished us with the following 
tiuly wonderful reports of scientific progress 
of a character to .delight the heart of all who 
nre truly desirous to relieve tlie afflicted. It 
to impowible to assign limits to the marvels 
which we may yet witness ns we are daily 
growing nearer to n comprehension of the 
mighty law which works wonders continually, 
which seem to most of us miraculous. Ala
bama is indeed to be congratulated for bring
ing to light an Invention and an inventor who 
enn perform the following scientific miracle.

We are Informed that ou March 13,

Three children, deaf, dumb and blind heard 
a pianist play Sousa marches, heard a phono
graph repeat the sounds, and finally were 
astonished to bear the sound of their own 
voices utter tho words "mama," "papa,” 
and "helln” in quavering childish treble. 
Miller Reese Hutchison, n young Alabaman, 
who was recently decorated by Queen Alex
andra for his efforts in behalf of the deaf, 
had invited a few friends to lite laboratory 
to watch some experiments with his newest 
instrument for making the deaf hear. The 
Invention conslsto primarily of a transmitter, 
an ear piece nnd a small electric battery. It 
fa far less conspicauun than any other form 
of hearing instrument, no part of It actually 
appearing In sight except tue ear piece, which 
may be covered with the hand. By means 
of these Instruments sound fa projected into 
the ear In a manner to stimulate the auditory 
nerve.

The-first patient brought ont to try the 
effects of the Invention was Orris Benson, 
who fa blind, deaf and dumb. The little In
strument was put to tho lad's ear, the cur
rent switched on and Mr. Hutebtoon said in 
an ordinary tone, "Papa.” The youth raised 
hto sightless eyes to Ufa friend, Professor Van 
Tassel, and worked bls Angers rapidly In the 
sign language. "He says he can hear some
thing, but does not know what Jr Is,” to

slodent.it
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marked Profeasnr Van Tawl. Thr current 
was made atronitor. The youth'# eyebrow* 
were rataed and he united. Thro he tried to 
repent the eyHable#, and In n weird treble 
cried shrilly. “Pah-pah.” A girl, born blind, 
deaf and dumb, clapped her hauda In ecattey 
when die heard her own voice any “Mama/* 
aud reached out wistfully toward the piano 
when the musician Mopped playing and thr 
now harmonica died out of her car bat 
lingered in her memory.

▲ DI8TIS GUI IB KD FRENCH PSYCHOLOGIST 
EXPLAINS AUTO*8UGGEBTIVN

Dr. Felix Regnaiilt ban contributed an arti
cle to La Herne on perchlcal gvmnaBtlcH and 
tlie education of thr will in which he deal# with 
nuto>aug#eatlon and give* hint* of it# prac
tice. x He any* It la Decennary for hucccms to 
withdraw the mind from external thing* and 
to avoid voice nnd conversation, while such 
disturbing Renditions as cold feet and head** 
aches are fatal to achieving complete control 
by the will. According to Dr. Rcgnault, 
night is the be*t time to engage lu auto 
suggrstfon, just when you nre dropping off 
to sleep. The first thing to do lx to 
think hard and engage in mental repeti
tion. Those endowed with a strong will 
hnvo obtained extraordinary results by this 
method, such ns controlling the muscles, mov
ing tlie ears nnd quickening or stopping the 
J»eata of the heart. Similarly, misanthropic 
persons become gay, tlie lazy active, nnd the 
passionate reasonable br education ot the 
will. A simpler and easier method is to re- 
l>cat aloud mechanically the suggestion you 
wish to obtain. Spoken prayers nre equally 
ctncncioux, even if pronounced without fervor, 
for they penetrate by the ears nnd nre ini- 
printed on the brain. Some persons nre 
strongly impressed by visual images. Dr. 
Ilegnault says he cured n hynochondrinc by 
advising him to write ujkhi the wall of his 
bedroom every night with phosphorescent 
powder tlie words; ”1 am gay.” so thnt he 
would fall asleep witli them before his eyes.

It certainly appears thnt France is taking 
the lend at present in the successful conduct 
of certain phases of psychic exi»crimentation; 
thia is accounted for to some extent by re
membering that the French are n volatile, 
versatile ami receptive people, far more ready 
than their more stolid neighbors across the 
English Channel to accept suggestions. Sug
gestive treatment is cvrtainbzof universal ap
plication when considered in its widest bear
ings, but sonic temperaments are more easily 
effected by suggestion than are others. Dr. 
Ilegnault is a deep student and is evidently 
on rhe road to still greater discoveries.

W. J. Colville.

Edward W. Murray.

Mr. Edward W. Murray, a prominent busi
ness man of Boston, n well nnd most favor
ably known Free nnd Accepted Mason, and 
not only a most worthy member of the Bos
ton Spiritual Temple, but also a member of 
Its Board of Directors, passed to his immor
tality Tuesday, March 17th.

Mr. Murray leaves two daughters, four 
gnu id chi hl ten nnd a sister. By these his 
physical presence will be greatly missal, for 
while his devotion to all friends wns true and 

. •earnest, to the members of his family he ever 
mnniff stcd^by_cxcry act, a most Kincore nt- 
tachment 

a Mr. Murray was always so affable, amiable 
nnd sincere thnt he made mnny true friends. 
He was a most consistent Spiritualist nnd his 
religions life was such ns to win inuiiy to 
tho truth which ho espoused nnd always hon
ored.

A kind father, a most genial friend, a suc
cessful business man and a conscientious 
Bpiritunlht hns gone to the other world to 
meet his beloved companion, who by n few 

• yenrs preceded him. All who knew Mr. Mur
ray will greatly miss him here, but over there 
in the world of immortals there is rejoicing.

The funeral services were held on Thurs
day, March l^&pt his late residence, 14 Cnm- 
lierland Stroetr*Tl^o Bev. F. A. Wiggin of- 
licinted nnd the Ladies’ Schubert Quartet, 
whose music always charmed Mr.. Murray, 
rendered three selections.

Although his daughters nre not avowed 
Spiritualists, they carried out their father's 
wishes in every respect. There were jn-omi- 
nent business men, well-known Free Masons 
and the Board of Directors of tho Boston 
Spiritual Temple as well ns many other 
friends present. The floral contributions were 
many and bautiful. The burial wns nt Forest 
Hills.

Iu Memorial!!.

On Thursday, March 20, 1002, the spirit of 
Mr. Hnfux 8. Ager, of Washington, D. C., 
passed quietly from it mortal form nt his 
home in Washington, D. C. Mr. Ager hnd 
been ill for years, and his passing from the 
discomforts of a diseased body must hnve 
I Keen a great relief to him, although he war 
loth to leave a loving wife nnd the two dear 
children of tender age, a beloved father and 
mother, sister and brother, and others who 
were very near in affection to his heart. The 
.subject of this sketch was—nnd still is—the 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs, Joseph B. Ager, who 
have long resided hi the suburbs of Wash
ington, a couple of sterling worth and integ
rity, well-known Spiritualist*, who have the 
(-insolations of our philosophy in their hours 
of loneliness and pain. Mnny of the campers 
nt Like Pleasant, Mass., know this genial 
couple from their frequent visits there ut the 
summer cottage of their life-long friends, Mr. 
nnd Mra. J. W. Wheeler of Orange, Mass. 
On tho Sunday following the ascension of 
Mr. Ager, spiritual services were conducted 
over the lifeless form by the writer of these 
dines, who, under the inspiring influence of 
Spirit John Pierpont, delivered a discourse 
nnd poem appropriate to the occasion, and 
Prof. Longley, who rendered selections from 
his uplifting nnd comforting songs. The 
chapel at Kock Creek Cemetery was filled by 
n most attentive congregation at this ser
vice, nnd many expressed themselves con
cerning tbe beauty nnd uplifting power of the 
spiritualistic ceremonies.

On tho day. following this funeral service, 
Mr. Kufus Ager manifested nt a trumpet 
seance, to a lady present, speaking in clear 
tones, giving his full nnme, nnd announcing 
his spirit birth, to the lady who did not know 
he had passed from earth, and who could 
hardly credit tlie fact. This lady is tho wife 
of n very prominent man in Washington, and 
her statement of the manner in which the 
communication wns received by her, through 
the trumpet medium, is most convincing of 
Its reliability aud genuineness. Since this 
period, the father and mother of Mr. Ager, 
nave had many communications from their 
son, nnd to them, the veil is truly rent in 
twain, and tlie beloved one is seen, heard 
nnd recognized with unspeakable joy.

In memory of n loving and beloved son, 
husband, father, brother and friend, these

In Fevorn 
keep the natural 
channels open by UM 
of this famous 
aperient

80c. and~aU00.
At druggists, or by mall 
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won!, are pennest for the reader# of the dew 
oM Manner ot Licht, which la a lionwhokl 
trcriaiirr In the home of the aged pcrMta who 
ere many year# shall pass, will greet their 
loved once In tho land of souls. Although a 
year has elapsed since he passed on, he is not 
forgot I on. but In tender memory be Ilves In 
the hearts of those who knew him beet, while 
his frequent WsDp to those he left on earth, 
benr u silent blessing and joy to tuelr souls.

Not dead, not dend, but Just away— 
Ont there In realms of HpIrR-Llfc, 

lie gather# power from day to day 
To conquer forms of toil nnd strife 

Thnt press around the loved ones here.
He bears them tokens of good-will,

And heavenly messages of cheer, 
Till, Io, tbe shadows of tho tomb 

Hnve vanished, nnd tlie way is bright 
With Love’s Imperial, radiant bloom, 

And all of Life, Is bathed in light.
Mary T. Longley.

Notice.

Tlie Spiritualists of Newport, Ky., and 
vicinity will celebrate tbe 55th annirenmry 
of Modern Spiritualism nt their temple, Sun
day, March 29, afternoon and evening ut 2.30 
and 7.30 p.m., with ftddrwwM and luexxngeH. 
Our present Blanker, Mr* Frank T, Ripley, 
will deliver the address or the*day. and give 
mcKsagoH nt the citric of the address.

, Sec.

Anniversary Celebration in Lynn.

The Lynn Splritunlbdu* Association, Dr, 
Cnird, president, will hold nnniverxary exer- 
ctee* in Cadet Hnll on Sunday, March 29. 
There will be xhort nddrcxseH nnd communi
cations by tho “Cadet Hnll Mediums” and 
others. There will ateo lie singing nnd reci
tations by the Lyceum children. Thu musical 
exercises will ls« of special interest. Con
cert by Etters' orchestra. Song service and 
circles by various mediums. Supper will be 
served in the bnnqueLhnll. See.

To V. S. U. Visitors nnd Friends.

It is tbe earnest wish of the officers nnd 
momlM-rs of the Veteran Spiritualists’ Unioq 
to show every courtesy and attention to visi
tors nnd friends on the occasion of the fifty
fifth anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. 
With this punwise in view tbe Reception 
Committee will lie in attendance in the par
lors of the New Century Building before 
mid after each session. The committee re
quests representatives to report on arrival, 
thus insuring a proper recognition.

Mn^Minnie M. Soule, 
Mrs. Mary M. Nichols, 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, 
Mrs. B. W. Belcher, 

Reception Committee.

Ladles’Xjcenin Union.

Tlie annual anniversary- of Modern Spirit
ualism will occur Wednesday, March 25, in 
Red Men’s Hall, all day and evening; day 
service# will be free. Evening admission will 
be ten cunts. Good speakers, mediums and 
good music will be the attraction amt the Ly
ceum children will assist tbe Union in the 
evening to entertain the friends. Supper 
serveci in Dwight Hull as usual. There will 
be no whist party the 25th. Our next whist 
party will be held Wednesday, April I, ns 
usual. latnra F. Sloan, Rue. Sec.

Note from Dean Clarke.

I wish to say to nil my kind patrons thnt 
I have four |K>cms, printed ns tracts, which 
I will send, with Triumphs, of Mau (which is 
12 cents), nt two cents each. They nre "Thu 
Ohl Soldier’s Funeral,” “Heaven nnd Hell 
Reconstructed,” “Evolution of the God- 
Idea,” and “A Song for the A. P. A.” 
(ndnpted to “Marching Through Georgia"). 
These aro among my best, nnd I offer them 
(mailed with T. of M.) nt less than half 
price, hoping for their distribution. Send for 
them.

Notice.

Altering for V. S. I'. Committee on Anni
versary exercises to be held nt 177 Hunting- 
ton Ave. oji Saturday, March 28. I wish Io 
inform the public thnt the number on the 
afternoon program marked "Messages” 
should have the name of Mrs. Carrie F. Lor
ing printed after it. Programs now ob
tainable nt the Banner of Light bookstore 
nnd from the Janitor nt the New Century 
Building, 177 Huntington Ave.

Irving S. Symonds.

“The Triumphs of Man.”

This booklet In smoothly flowing verse bn* 
given mo so much pleasure thnt I wish to 
add my testimony ns to its worth. It has, 
in n unique manner, traced the development 
of man from its lowest form, to that which 
represents him in soul power but "little 
lower than the angels.*’ Mny every Spirit
ualist fnvor the author with calls for bis 
offering to the world of spiritual thought 
nnd may he be cheered by a just appreciation 
of his earneat labor in behalf of true Spirit
ualism, which Im nliove all reproach when 
rightly understood. — Belle Bush, Shirley, 
Mass.

(Bend 12 cents to Dr. Denn Clarke, 7 Win
throp St., Roxbury, Muss., for a copLJ

Boston Spiritual Temple.

The Boston Spiritual Temple society will 
celebrate the Fifty-fifth Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism on Sunday, March 29, nt its 
usual place of meeting, Cbickering Hall, 
Huntington Avenue, at 10.45 nnd 7.30. The 
pastor, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, will deliver the 
anniversary address ut 10.45. Miss Lillian 
Brainard, the celebrated elocutionist, will 
read selections nt both evening nnd morning 
services. The Ladies* Schubert Quartet, 
with other talent, will furnish tlie muster 
Tlie especial attraction of the day will lie nn 
address from the Rev. F. E. Mason, tlie well- 
known orator of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Mason 
will deliver bls address nt the evening service. 
There will probably be spirit communications 
ns well. For tills day nn admission fee will 
be clinrged nnd each one will be furnished n 
good seat.

Carlyle Paterailea.

An “Evening with Beethoven” proved nn 
Interesting innxicnl recital, Riven by Carlyle 
1’eternilcn in Blanchard HaUfTne«dny even
ing. Mnrcb X Mr. Peterailea demonstrated 
to tlie large and enthusiastic audience pres
ent, his thorough knowledge of Beethoven's 
works. Credit must be given Mr. Peterailea 
tor the selection of his program. He rend
ered tho well-known Sonata Apasionata in n 
masterly manner, displaying an artistic tem
perament nnd wonderful technic. The last 
(Presto) movement of tho Moonlight Sonata 
wns ployed with a vigor nnd clearness which

MUN# Intense eufbusla.m. Special mention 
must be made of his playing of tlie octave. 
In tho Inst (Presto) movement of tbe Sonata, 
Op. 53, most artists being unable to play 
these octaves ns Beethoven Intended, use 
linger action of both bands. Mr. Peterailea 
surprised the audience by playing them by 
gliding his thumb and little linger over tlie 
keys, a technical lent which few hare ac- 
qnlred.—The Muslc-ul Herald, Loa Angeles, 
Cal,

Reunion nnd Celebration in Paine 
Hall.

Bunday, March 29, Tlie Boston Spiritual 
Lyceum will hold a reunion and anniversary 
celebration in Paine Halt Services nt 1.45 
p. m. A cordial invitation it extended to nil 
Mocletlw to come nnd join with the children in 
thD celebration. Mnny of the past worker* 
are expected to be present Among those 
heard from we must specially mention Mr. D. 
N. Ford, one of the oldest conductors; in 
fact, tbe gentleman was serving in that 
capacity, when we first joined the Lyceum in 
Mercantile Halt Mr. Ford, we know, would 
lie pleased to meet the friends who were as
sociated with him nt thnt time, and if this 
letter should attract the attention of nny of 
them, they will please consider it an invita
tion to lie present. An invitation hns been 
extended to Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1, of Boston, as this society has no cele
bration nt thnt time in ’ the day. We hope 
some of them will Is* present.

Remember. the .time, Sunday, March 29, 
afternoon. Admission free.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor, 
Elmer B. Packard, Clerk.

Announcements.
Tiie Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial So

ciety, Mrs. Ida p. Whitlock, president 
Thursday, March 26, the regular monthly 
dance will be given; lovers of dancing ami 
good music, cordially invited. Please remem
ber the date of our celebration of tlie anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism is April 2.— 
Sec. ,

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
of Boston, meet Sunday morning at H 
o’clock in Red Men’s Hnll, 514 Tremont St. 
X <ordin I invitation to all to join us. Mrs. M. 
J. Butler president, Mrs. M. E. Stillings, 
secretary.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists, Mrs. C. M. Hartwell, president, will hold 
next meeting, Friday, March 27, Cambridge 
Ix>wer Hnll. 631 Mass, avenue. Circle 3 p. 
m.: business meeting, 5 p. m.: supper. 6.30, 
15 cents- evening services, 7.30, Edgar W. 
Emerson will lecture and give spirit mes
sages.—Mrs. M. Merritt, cor. sec., 35 Brook
line St.

G. W. Kates nnd wife will assist in the niu 
niversary exercises in St. Ismis. Mo., March 
29. 30 nnd 31. They desire calls in the Mid
dle West for months of April. May and June. 
Address them, 600 Pennsylvania Ave.. S. E., 
Washington, D. C.

Dr. G. C. Beckville-Ewell has located at 
386 Enst Washington Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

CHRNRY WARWOOD R r’ C’*’nr'vn« 
• and Hilliness Medium. II Bennington Street. East

Houton. Hours • (o » daily, except Sunday*. AM

Mrs. Nettie L. Merrow
BUBIXESS MEDIUM.

Roonrd,Banner of Light Building, 204 Dartmouth Street.
Boston. Mount. 10 to 4 P. M. Telephone 1111 Bick Day.

AREMARKABLE OFFER!
TEST HOROSCOPE 25 CENTN. -^ 

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED.
Send 25 crate with sex. place, dale and hour of birth* 

Booth t FRFE Th’s effer is made u> introdu o our msga* 
zine, MODERN ASTROLOGY. Single copy 25 cents.

MODERN ANTHOLOGY PUB. CO^ 
Y^IS (B. L.) Metropolitan nidg., * New York.

MUST HAVE IT.
Rverv ”nlr tua'ist needs that remarkable book. 

“Mysteries ofthe Ne •nee.” for his own protection. 
IT JELLS IT ALL The fakes are demoralized. 
Keep them on the iu •. Onl> 25 rents a copy, postpaid. 
Special rate- for quantities. Add less

LUNT BROS., - - Station A., BOSTON, MASS.

EYE BOOK FREE!
Tell# h<>w all EyeandEar DtMases may be cured at 
home airmail «wlbr mild medicine*. Ill# hand-ome- 

ijr ifla*trated.ru11 oC valuable Infor- 
mation, an<t»n«uld be read by every 

^r .utTercr f i util an) c' •* or ear trouble.
Thlt book Is written br Dr. Curt*. 

^^jWj^MWF originator of tho world-famed Mild 
Medicine Method,which without knife 
orpalnapeedlly care* moat hopeless 
ca*e«. l>r. Curta offers to send this 

book absolutely FKFK to all who writ* for It. Addrr-s 
Dr. F.Geo,Carta, 333 Bhukert Bldg., Kanias City, Mo

DISEASES OF MEN

a
 Such as Sexual Debility, Varico
cele aud Seminal Losses cured with
out a failure br an External Appli
cation in 60 days. This great remedy 
la a spirit prescription, and has re
stored more cues of this kind than 
sny other cure known. Bend 10 cents 
for book siring full particulars, with 
price and sworn testimonials. Address, 
Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.

and say what paper you saw this advertisement In.
DR. FELLOWS is one o’ our dlillneuhbed progressive 

ihyslctans In whom the afflicted should place their coati- 
lence-BANNER OF LIGHT.
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A New Book on Psychology

Man Visible
and Invisible

By C. W. LEADBEATER, 
Author of “ Clairvoyance,” “ Invisible Helpers/'^ 

••The Astral Plane," Ac.

Illustrated with 26 full-page caler-platds.
Large 8ro. Price 62.50 net.

JOHN LANE New York E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
roll known author, E A. Brackett, who soma few 

years ago issued aa attractive wort entitled’’Materialised 
Apparitions,” has recently brought out through B inner of 
Light Publishing Oo. another volume with the above 
named title. Tbe value of a book Is often enhanced If we

The

know something o’ the writer and as a goo* photograph 
reveals much to all who Vnow something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait serves as a 
good Introduction to the volume which it prefaces. We 
are told that the book was written at the close of the 
author’s Mth yr ar, and that many of his experiments were 
made in company with Wm. EL Channing, inventor of the 
Are alarm. From the intensity of his nature, and the dar
ing ebarac er of his thought. Mr. Brackett was led to 
carry t Xpertmcuts unusually far in many remarkable 
directions During those experiments, Mr. Brackett dis 
covered the ItUmato relvlon between profound mes
meric sleep and deathjiDd led to important disclosures 
concerning spirit life. This author claims Immense an
tiquity for many modern theories includin' pupater 
views of evolution, and combines therewith a consider 
able portion of mystic lore, which lays substantial claim to 
very great antiquity.

By far the no ret remarkable portion of the volume 1* 
entitled “Tbe Unknown.” Tate chapter contains one of 
the most thrilling accounts of a strange psychic adven 
turn we have yet read. Lover* of the marvelous, as wen 
as an who admire sterling philosophy ot tho highly moral 
and deeply spiritual type, win be well repaid for a study as well as simple perusal of The World We Live In 4 
which is substantially hound In dart green cloth, gilt '•^.■SM^ftFo’^^^^^

Til. Miiti«hln<- Club, Uluru K. Stroo*. prrvl- TTyfC 
<!<->it, will hurt chunra uf tli< urrvlm at .Mra. I Hr 
I nnictir'a, H Crum Mt., Mmnurvlllr, Mnndar. *1**^
Murrb «, IM.—A. M. Miron#, nw.

The Finn Mplrltnullut ’, Eltehhunr.
Mn«u.. will rvlrbrntp Ibu l-'lfty-fifth Annlrer- 
aary of Sfndrrn K|ilrltunHam Sunday, Muni, 
28. Hervlcra will lie runilUftnl by Her. Juliet

Edgar W. Einvrwon haw the following en- 
gngPUiuntM for April: Providence, IL I., the 
5lh; Newburyport. Maw*., die 19th; Mtone- 
haUL Ma mil, the 23d. Would like engage
ments for the 12th nnd 26th of ^prllf a Imo 10th 
and 17th of Mar. Address* 136 Bridge Kt., 
MaiiehcKter, N. 11.

On -account of renovating Good Templara* 
Hall. 268 State St. the Unity Church of 8plr- 
ItunliHtM will conduct the Fifty-fifth Anni- 
veraary of Modern SpirltUHlban Sunday, April 
5, nt the uliove hall, with a fine program of 
speaking, texts, literary nnd musical exer
cises. Wc extend an invitation to all Splrit- 
unliatK near Bridgefsort to join with uh and 
make it n day long to he remembered. Ser
vice 7.30 p. m.—W. D. Noyes,

First Association of Spiritualists, 
New York City.

Sunday, March 29, wu Khali celebrate the 
fifty-fifth Hnnivurxary of,Modern Spiritualism, 
aud have prepared a most attractive program 
in honor of the occasion. Mrx. Helen Temple 
Brigham, Ira Moore Conrlix nnd our own 
psychic. Miss Margaret Gaule, will give 
freely of their grand spiritual gifts, and ex
tra musk* under tlie direction of tiiat superb 
musician. Mrs. Edmund Severn, promise a 
feast of good things not often given to the 
public.

Since my Inst communication to the Banner 
I have to report most successful meetings. 
Miss Ganic has been at her I test, the attend
ance large, and the interest iu this beautiful 
truth unabated.

A most successful muss meeting lias re- 
'•eiitly been held in Brooklyn under the aus
pices of the New York Stale Spiritualists’ 
Association which aroused much enthusiasm 
in that city, and gave the Cause an impetus 
that will long be felt.

Marie J. FitzManrice, Sec.

Massachusetts State Association
will celebrate* thr Anniversary of Modem 
Spiritualism Tuesday, March 31, iu Berkeley 
Hall. There will he three sessions, all free. 
The Association is trying to make this one of 
the banner occaaions of the year. The fol
lowing excellent talent -is to be presented: 
President, George A. Fuller, Mrs. Carrie F. 
luring, Mrs. (’. Fannie* Allyn, Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin, Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, Mrs. N. J. 
Willis, Mr. J. Frank Baxter. Mrs. Alex. 
Caird, Mr. J. S. Scarlett, Miss Susie C. 
(’lark. Mrs. Kate Ham, Mrs. Ellie L Web
ster, Mrs. I. 1*. A. Whitlock. Mrs. Surah A. 
Byrnes, Miss Lizzie Harlow, Mr. A. P. 
Blinn, Mrx. Bonney. Mrs. Hattie C. Mason. 
Good music at each session. .There are to 
be many celebrations during the week nnd 
all tlie societies in Boston are to have excel
lent meetings. We hope the friends from 
surrounding cities will come to Boston nnd 
make this a gain week.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sue.

SOUEHNTOJE!
AND

KEY OF LIFE.
Planetary Influence*.

By ALVI DAB KT AL.

This contribution to tbe old but ever Interesting 
qijest'ou of existence marks a distinct epoch in the 
treatment ot this subject. It is, In fact, much more 
Ibau a science oi life. It treats broadly of tbe devel
opment of tbe universe lUe f from a condition of 
elemental matter to its existing state, and coming 
d> wn to our own solar tyutem, it explains In d< tail 
tbe f »rces and principles which have operated from 
the t.egloning and which still operate to develop a d 
mould the physical, mental and spiritual unities 
that go to make up the composite nature of man. The 
book Is Well Illustrated with charts and boro#copal 
figures, many of the latter being of historical psnoo- 
ages. it also contains a vast amount ot asiroLomlcal 
and geological data regarding tbe variable stars, tbe 
precession of the equln« xea tbe polar revolution of 
theearth t tc.,wh'cb make clear many of the phenom
ena and formations which have heretofore puzzled 
the sole lists. “When tbe run was vertical to the 
poles ice was formed at the equator, and when con
stantly vertical near tbe equator the tropical debris4 
found near the poles were covered with Ice.”

The natural laws and principle* which make possi
ble the u*e of tbe telephone, tbe X-rays and the wire
less telegraphy have been In operation from the 
beginning. Their discovery and utilization is a mat
ter of yesterday. Io this b >ok are explained tbe 
workings ot other vibratory forces of Infinitely 
greater importance, forces which have a vital bear
ing on the well-being and character of every Individ
ual now living or who will hereafter exist on this 
globe. Such a work nerds no fur her commendation. 
It Is a necessity for everyone who seek* to utilize for 
their own benefit and tbe benefit of those who come 
after them tbe beneficence which Nature offers to 
those who seek to come en rapport with her forces 
and her laws.

In two volumes, containing about 260 paves each; 
bn* nd In *Uk cloth; gold lettering. Price 81.50 
each volume.

The Sick Rejoice at the Discovery of a 
System of Treating Chronic Disease 
That Is Carin? Thousands Formerly 
Termed Incurable.

Bead Hl. Valuable Booklet, “A Keeeu,# of 
Hope." It WU1 Fully Ex >laln Thi. Wonderful 
Syvtam of Treatment, and Tell Ton How

Dr. J. M. Peebles, the famous physician and scien
tist, ot Battle On ck, Mlcb.. after twentj-fivo years of 
study and expert men tattoo, has made discoveries 
and perfected a system of treatment that promises 
Health and Strength to AIL It if a combination 
of the m Dial with the nbvsloal, forming the most 
powerful healing combination known to medical 
science. Tbe Doctor claims that disease is abnor
mal and can positively be overcome. At tbe age of 
eigbty-one be is as heart r and vigorous as most men 
of forty, and be says all can be cured and command 
health a* he bad done It they wish tn.

Dr. Peebles has, do doubt, done more for suffering 
humanity than any other one man living, and with 
the aid of a corps of distinguished scientists and 
* peclallsts, be is curing more chronic sufferers than 
any other physician In America.

Mrs. Edgar Andrews, of Alma, Mich., who was cured 
after suffering for years with catarrh, asthma, heart dis
ease, and kidney trouble, says: “I don't believe I would 
have been alive today If It had not been lor you, and your 
wonderful treatment." E G. Grins, Portland, Oreg., says t 
"Many doctors tried to cure me of nay kidney aad private 
trouble,Uut*ll failed until I look youre. Itwas lust what you 
claimed for it,aad I gladly recommend It to alL" Mrs. 
C Manre, Reserve. Kans., who had suffered for yean with 
stomach trouble,'dyspepsia and female weakness, writes t 
"When I began voir treatment I was in bed an** notable 
to ait no, bnt I improved steadily from the first, and in 
i kree months I was doing all my work for a family ot nix.” 
Ward Norman of Doe Run. Mo., says: "I suffered from 
fits for twenty one years, and when I began with you had 
two every nine days I took your treatment one month 
and was cared—have not had a single attack since.”

Many of their cures are of < uses that had been 
Crenounced Incurable by some of the moat cete

ra ted physicians of the country.
The Doctor ban writtea a book called “A Message 

of Hope,” for the sol* purpose of explaining hi* won- 
d*rful method nf treatment tn the sick and suffering. 
If you are sick, or have a sick friend, you should 
write for It. os It Is very valuable to those in poor 
health. Write for H today; it wilt give you the 
key to perfect health, and will brighten the rest 
of your life. If you desire It the doctors will also 
give you a complete and full dtevrea’s of your case. 
Just write them a plain truthful letter about your 
case, and they will ropfldet ttelly consider the same, 
and fell you just what vnur trouble is. and bow leng 
it will take vou to get we*l. Write today, and address 
Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, Ltd ,27 Main Street, 
Bittle Creek. Mich.

Three Epoch-Making Books,
By Henry Harrison Brown.

How to Control Fate Through Naggestlon.
Not Hypno lam. but Nugmtlon.
Man’s Urea teat Diarovery.

Price 21 cents eaib.
“M!? Bp»wn his writh- thrrt books this ye&r.aud all 

pood. —yau’Hiti.
They will help yon to aelAmaatery.

For tile by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Wisdom the Ages.
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.

PRESS NOTICES.
It h a book to • v not ouly read, bnt read and re-read, for 

UK full from cover to cover of all good things, etutnnlngly 
expressed In excellent form, and conveying many sparkling 
genu, of thought to th m* in search of Spiritual principles. 
It is u l»ook that should be In the hatdsof the cor ductors 
of our Sunday services, tor mai j of Its chapters will form 
mo>t excellent readings at tbe opening f our m» clings all 
over the land. Tht Spiritual Jlme e, London, Eng.

A* a purely literary production it is faultless, while tho 
teaching? ven,and the force with whloh it is lu.parted is 
god like. LigM of Truth.

This volume will be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great iu crest. Philosophical 
Journal. ____

It is a mine of valuable reflections aud suggestions. Tht 
Proprruirc TAtnitr.

A great book on great subject*. Uel/mer'A Magazine.

I'm transptreat truth in poe ic Mttli g. beanty of thought 
and loftiness of concept! n. ri h imagery and pure Spirit
ual ty render It a book unique, fas loafing and ma vrlous. 
There is no loftier work among the inspired treasures of 
thr age. The I'i.rruon, To-Mito, Can Wa.

The inspired Autho of the book Is held to be one Zer- 
touiem, the Proph-1 of Ttaaku at*, whose words and 
maxims are gath red into 60 eesayw of eleva rd and Inspir
ing exhortation. Tbe book Is bound most aUractlvelj and 
tbe letterpress is admire le. Jou • nal of Magnetic*.

It Is well Forth perusal for Its novel features. If a person 
doe* not accept any of tbe Spiritualistic doctrines in
cluded la Its production and teaching*. The jjuejlo*er.

Toe style It apotbeinnaUc; It* teaching* are beautiful: 
its philosophy grand. None can read this volume without 
sealing the sweetness and richness of its spirit. The Tem
ple <»f Health 

The ityb is cri*p and • irons, the spirit vigorous and 
uplifting. In it is expressed the laws by which the sou. 
grows cut of the unreal Uto the real. Toledo {Ohio} Blade J

Extracts from Leiter* of Noted Author*. Lec
turer* aud Editor*.

It will easily take its place among modern classics 
while Its spiritual Impress ranks It as a work of transcen
dental power. IIABMIBOX D. BABnBTT, Editor Manner 
if Light. __________

It Is a work of hl/h order, and will be appreciated by all 
iovers of good literature. Uto. Dcttox, A. B., M. D. 
author of EJopathy, also works oo Anatomy, Hygiene, etc.

I am Immersed In the * Wisdom of the Age*.** It is a 
volume of assuring interest, of fascinating revelation, and 
ravishing rhythm. Paul Av kit bl, an thor of many Essay* 
and Poems of an Occult and Scientific nature.

Your book Is rightly named I have h rein expressed 
my honest opinion, I read carefully every word and shall 
find frequent occasion for going to it for what It contains— 
wisdom Rnv. F A. Wieoiv. lecturer and author of 
’Cubes and Spbeies in Human life,”
I b*lleve your book will have a large circulation. My 

cop} I shall read Pom al my Bunday meeting*. Pnor. W. 
F. PncK, anchor and lecturer

Max dam. author of Maxham'* Melod.es.
Your Mok is certainly a beautiful aad crowning lusplra- 

•on. Dn_ F. 8. Bioklow, one of Maine's well known 
lalrvoyants and He al ere.
doth. Hipp. Gilt lop.

FOM MALI BY
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SPIRIT 
gtsagge gepgriment,
umabm amor thboubh thb mediumship or

MM. MINNIE M. SOCLE.

The following communication! are riven by 
Mrs. Soule while under the control of her 
own guides, of that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. Tho 
messages are reported stenograph leally by a 
social represents tire of the Banner of Light, 
nnd are given In too presence of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles arc not public.
To Oar Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of tho management of the Banner of 
Light as It is for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

grin tho cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Mnny of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we nsk ^ach of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

- Report Of seance held March 12, 1903. S. E ^

Inrocation.

Oh spirit of love, we would be imbued with 
tho influence thnt coiner from thee, would be 
filled so full of love and tenderness that the 
very expression of our life would be beauti
ful nnd true. Out from the darkness of ma
teriality, out from the woe nnd destruction 
into the perfect light of faith nnd loving 
trust we would be led by those who have 
grown from thesb conditions into perfect ud- 
dorstnndlng of them, by those who have 
fought the battles nnd have won the fight, 
by those who understand because of their 
Own traveling over the pathway. Bless us, 
oh Spirit of Life, in our struggle after tlie 
perfect nnd mny we, too, be nble to cease 
from struggle. May we nt last be so illu
mined with hope, be so sure of our own pur
pose that all struggle shall cense nnd we may 
be content to stand and be filled and to send 
forth tlie light of t|ie spirit that is in us even 
to the uttermost parts of the earth. Wc 
would not forget the souls who suffer, tho 
lives which nre blighted, tlie hearts which 
ache. We would ever remember with great 
love and tenderness their misconception of 
life, their misunderstanding of death, nnd we 
would tear away thnt veil of doubt, of super
stition, which makes them feel that death is 
a separation or that God hns visited calamity 
upon them. May they see in tlie transform
ing souls only the expression of God’s om
nipotent love; only the expression of God’s 
omnipresent power aud understanding, and 
mny they grow firm nnd steady and trusting 
as never before. Amen.

MESSAGES.

To Mrs. Emma Sherman, Martlnb- 
vlllr, Ind.

I see standing in the spirit close beside mo 
a woman about sixty years old. She is rath
er stout, has bine eyes, gray hair, and wears 
glasses. She is a very strong, energetic look
ing woman nnd sho did everything with a 
good deal of force and vigor. Beside her is 
a girl thnt I take to be Cora. This girl is 
very weak from her passing out into tho 
spirit. She says: “Tell my mother I am 
growing stronger every day. Although it 
seems so hard for her to have me away from 
her, it is not whnt sho thinks for I can seo 
her nnd do even como close into her life and 
try to make her aware of my presence. I was 
there n week ago today (Thursday), March 
5, in the afternoon, when sho was talking 
with a lady nnd I heard her speak nbout mo 
and my conditions. I wish she could feel I 
am as near to her or nearer than I ever was 
before. I wish I could talk to you face to 
face, mamn, but I want you to know I am 
ns happy ns I enn be without having those 
I love closest to me. I didn't suffer as much 
as I seemed to and It was not hard after I 

.made np my mind I bad got to go. I wanted 
to stay because there was so much for me 
to look forward to, but after all I don’t sec 
ns there was anything more that could have 
been done for me.” This girl writes “Frank” 
nnd it seems to be somebody closely connect
ed with her to whom she would like to send 
a message.

Bertha Chadwick, Ellston, la.
There is tbe spirit of a Indy nbout forty 

years of ngc who comes to me. She Is nbout 
medium height, not very stout and rather 
dark complcxioncd; her hair, of which she 
bus a quantity, is combed back smoothly and 
she appears like a person who made more or 
less effort to hnve herself look nice. She 
seems to be dressed up nnd thinks something 
of her person. Iler name is Bertha Chad
wick. She says, “I nm from Ellston, Iowa. 
I want to reach Arthur. I think if I could 
get close tn him I could tell him much be
cause I could draw from his strength. I am 
a good deni weaker than I thought I would 
be. I thought it would bo suc^ on easy mat
ter to just come here and Ray whnt I wanted 
to but I find it rather hard to express my
self. Tell him for me tlint I know the effort 
he hns mnde in connection with me since I 
came but I prefer be should just keep still 
and let matters take their course. Also tell 
Abe I nm with him sometimes.’'

Isabel Cross, Lancaster, Pa.
Another lady comes to mo who seems to bo 

about forty years old. Sho is fair, rather 
stout with very fair skin, blue eyes, brown 
hair and she has beautiful hands, and every
thing about her looks beautiful as though 
she had taken great care of her physical 
body when she was bore. Sho fells me her 
name is Isabel Cross; they called her Belle 
Cross. She lived In Lancaster, Pa. She 
says: “I wish I could get to Frank and tell 
him be needn’t be afraid of anything he sees. 
I am sincere when I say if I make any effort 
to go to him I don’t want him to be afraid. 
I don’t want him to think he is getting out of 
order mentally but just to understand it is I 
and therefore I come to help him. The chil
dren need me. My mother is with me and 
she says she will do all she can to help me 
to express myself freely, so here I come with 
the same love and the same desire to ex
press it and with such clearer sight on your 
affairs that if I could only impress it upon 
Jou I believe I could help you. I am sorry 

had to come away and I am sorry Jordan’s 
people acted as they did, but never mind, 
yon will got a better condition by and by.”

Sarah Fraaeea Carter, to Fraak 
Baymoad* Omaha, Neb.

Now comes the spirit of a woman who is 
stout; she has a full face, dark brown hair 
with hardly a sign of age in it, and dark 
brown eyes which have a pleasant, kindly 
expression in them. J think she is probably 
fifty years old, and she j»eems to be a woman 
who was very much of the world when she 
was here for she Is fussing and planning all 
sorts of things to bring better conditions ma-

terlally tn her people and herself. Rhe says 
to me: “Mj name Is Sarah Frances Carter, I 
am no different today than I was the day 1 
came away. I died suddenly In the midst of 
Elans nnd bustling and I can’t see as my Ufa

one whit different from tbe day which I left 
earth nnd my body was put away. I want to 
send this to Frank Raymond who Ilves In 
Omaha, Neb. I want him to know I under
stand all about him. It is not altogether be
cause I am attracted through an Interest In 
him thnt I come but If he thinks for one min
ute ho enn go on and do tilings he wouldn’t 
do if I were alive just because I am dead, I 
want him to understand he can't I have 
power and I shall use It and that power 
will help me to protect my Interests. It is all 
nonsense for him to think he has everything 
hla own way. If he wants to, be enn turn 
around’smd work with me and we will make 
some effort for right thnt will tell, but nt 
tlie rate he is going now he won’t get any 
help from mo nnd you enn toll him so in as 
Slain words ns you please.” She puts her 

nnd Across her head nnd seems to Im 
trying to think out plainly some problem, 
then she continues: “My mother in alive: she 
doesn’t seem to hnve very much energy to 
look out for herself and thnt is why I have 
come to *ce whnt I enn do. I nm much 
obliged.”

Carl Ludwig, Bronkl>v« N. Y.
Here is u mnn who tries to speak. He Is 

young, nlout •hirty years old, bright, hand- 
rouks mid a beautiful spirit. Ills name is 
Curl Ludwig. His hair is dark nnd wnvy, 
his eyes me blue, strong, nnd steady look
ing and he throws buck hla head with an nir 
of strength nnd benuty thnt attract* me im- 
mediatcly. He snys: “We Gerronn people 
know something about Spiritualism, although 
we mny not always,be able to express to you 
wlnt wo fool. I lived in Brooklyn nnd died 
there. I want to go to n dear friend whose 
every movement is carefully watched by me.. 
I an. so anxious to connect my life with tlie 
mnterbl Ufa. It mny seem strange to you 
thnt after I hnve come nwny nnd there is 
m» much beauty nnd life over here, I should 
care nt once to take up tho physical life 
Kgaln, but I do. I do feci n deep Interest in 
nil thnt wns dear to me before I came. I 
wish I crnld speak in such a plain way that 
my message would bear tlie strength I want 
it to, bnt let this suflice; I am conscious and 
strong and growing. I find myself growing 
into n better mnn nnd the things tliat were 
of grent importance to mo becoming in
finitely more so as I grow to understand 
them.”

Everett Drake, Monx City, la., to 
Ben Stacey.

There Is a spirit here of n man past the 
middle life, whoso hair is gray nnd quite 
long, eyes sharp and dark, beard full, and his 
manner is very impatient ns though he used 
to be in such n hurry to have everything 
done ho couldn't have patience to see any
body else a Httlo slower. He sort of laughs 
when I say that nnd says, “Funny how you 
spirits hitvo n way of sizing us up and put
ting nil our weaknesses to tlie front! My 
name Is Everett Drake; I am from Sioux 
City. It is quite n trip I have taken; I came 
from there today. Funny how we travel! 
Wc centre our tiiougbt on the place we want 
to reach nnd we find ourselves moving as wc 
grow intent on our destination. I hnve 
wandered sometimes if thnt isn’t tho way 
people grow spiritually. A man centres his 
mind on great vcalth and keeps thinking and 
thinking nbout It until pretty soon he moves 
tlint way. If it is true, it is quite important 
for ns to be careful nbout our thoughts, but 
thnt has nothing to do with my message. I 
didn’t conic hero to deliver any sermons. I 
want to go to Ben Stacey who lives in Sioux 
City. I thank him with all my heart for 
tlie things bo has done for me. It is strange 
thnt we often do not know how dear our 
friends nre until wc pass away, from .them 
and or I have looked back and seen Vil he 
did for Lizzie nnd for Allie I find I must 
thank him for It. I haven’t any keys to lug 
around now. He will know what I mean. 
Think you.”

William George, Marblehead, Mass,
I sec tlie spirit of a man who must be fifty- 

five years old. He is tall, strong and very 
firm looking. His eyes nre blue; bls ha it hns 
been very dark but there is n little white lock 
rigl.t in the front; tlie rest of it looks quite 
dark; his features arc very prominent; he 
hns strong bands nnd n strong wny of speak
ing. He says: “I nm most anxious to speak. 
I hnve been trying to get here for n long 
time nnd it Is quite nn effort now thnt I have 
como. My name is William George; I lived 
in Marblehead. I might ns well say tlint I 
live iu Marblehead now, for I hnve so many 
interests nnd so ninny things to do there I 
hardly get time to see what kind of a place 
I am in over here. I’d like to send word to 
Joe. Toll Joe for me I am trying to lighten 
the burden bo is bearing. I tried to save him 
from It but it wasn’t any nse. It was one 
of those things over which I had no control 
nnd before I knew it it bad gotten where 
there was nothing I could do. Bertie is all 
right. Mary is here nnd sends her dearest 
love ns usual, and Maggie who does nothing 
but laugh with joy nt tlie thought of being 
able to communicate. I wish I could say more 
but perhaps this will show you tbe treud of 
my Thought and give you an appetite to find 
out mure nbout me.”

Edith Row#. Milford, Maw.
A girl ataut eighteen years of age, ns fair 

ns a flower, is here now. Her eyes arc blue, 
her haw is brown nnd she has a quiet, sweet 
wny; she seems to like spirit life better than 
tills. She walks over to me nnd says, “Don’t 
say flint because although I wns so quiet I 
dl<l take an interest in everything thnt other 
girls diet I know they sny now I never was 
made to stay here long and perhaps tliat is 
true, bnt certainly I nm just ns much inter
ested in my .friends nnd anxious ta speak to 
them mr if I had stayed fifty years. I nm 
uot eighteen years old; I was only fifteen 
years of ngo but I grow tall so fast tliat I 
think I bad no strength. My name is Edith 
Rowe; I used to live In Milford, Mass. I 
didn’t seem to have very much tlie matter 
with me except thnt I didn't hnve strength to 
stay. Most of my friends are alive now and 
in nv home where I lived are so many things 
I used to make. I wish I could make th6m 
understand I know how they love than nnd 
I know how much they do to' keep the things 
just an I left them. I hnve n little brother 
over here; his name is Freddie but he has 
grown. I never thought of him ns anything 
but little Freddie but he has grown bigger 
thnn 1 qm. and is so much stronger. He goes 
with me everywhere and helps me to under
stand. I am just as fond of flowers ns I 
ever wns and tbe water lilies that I keep 
near me arc beautiful. Don’t ever think, 
mama, that I could go away from you, 
There is nothing so beautiful here that I 
would not give It up to get back and speak 
to you. Grandma is with mo nnd she Rays 
to tell you Uncle Theodore has been found 
In tlie spirit Thank you.”

Mrs, Jennie Peabody, New York,
The spirit of a woman about thirty years 

of age is beside me. She Is like a bird, dart
ing here and there, in a bright, fascinating 
way. Sho has black eyes, dark hair and 
seems to be an energetic little body and she 
snys: “I am Mrs. (be sure and put it Mrs.) 
Jennie Peabody from New York. New 
York Is a big place, bnt there are a good 
many of my friends who take the Banner

and If some of them don’t make an effort to 
answer this mewsge I shall feel I have been 
neffHeted. I don’t think It is fair to come 
back from spirit and try to give your mea
se re and then hare yoor friends just let it 
pass by as though It didn’t amount to any
thing. I never thought It was very nice to let 
letters go unanswered to any nothing about 
letters from the spirit I want to go to my 
husband of course. I don’t think it la much 
use to fret over It because I am orer here , 
and he Is in the body. At the same time I 
wish I could get into communication with 
him so I could talk to him ns I know I could 
if I had a chance. Ho is quite mediumistlc 
and he ought to be able to receive word from 
me. I go there and stand and look right at 
him and he feels me but he never says a 
word. His name is Jack. I want to say: 
Jack If you don’t make an effort to hear 
from me I don’t know whnt I shall do. I 
get homesick because I want to talk to you. 
It Isn’t enough for mo to see you. You know 
when we used tn sit down together I never 
wanted to sit still and let you read and do 
ns you wanted to, but I wnnted to talk to 
you. You used to think you hnd talked your
self nil out all day, bnt when yon enme homo 
I bad to hnve jon talk some more to mo, so 
thnt is tho wny I fool now, nnd, Jack dear, 
If you knew how much I tried to help you 
nnd if you kncwliow sorry I nm to he away 
from ynu you certainly would make an effort 
to see if It would not be possible for mo to 
come. Wo had n lot of things to look for
ward tn and a gnod many plans we had mado 
but they all fell through with my coming 
over here nnd’now I am building air castles 
nnd thinking all the time about what I will 
do when you come orer to me, so don’t forget 
me Jack nnd don’t go off and find some other 
pleasure nnd forget I nm waiting patiently 
over here for you.”

The audience can and does exert a great 
Influence on the phenomena. Tbe life of the 
medium being oat of his body can be under 
the control of any ope who may hold It; hence 
the medium nine great danger, and many ac
cidents have happened.

Let us now consider these elements In ac
tion, and to that end I will describe a dark 
seance.
THB PRIMO MBS A—A 1BAMCH IM THB DARK.

Why Is darkness necessary for the phe
nomena? j

To produce an Impression on Mtir physical 
eyes by this pro-Invisible Id our {normal state 
called in occultism “astral light,” by Spirit* 
nnMsts “astral body.”

This vital force can be properly set free 
only when sheltered from tho yellow rays 
and specially the red rays of the solar spec
trum which oct on it like water on sugar, this 
Is why the medium must be in darkness or 
lighted by a feeble light; violet is tho best 
The phenomena can bo produced in a room 
feebly lighted by gas, but tlie medium must 
be nwny from it It is said that tlie light is 
turned down to deceive more easily, yes, just 
like the photographer goes In tho dark to 
deceive.

Darkness Is necessary in spiritism as In 
photography, for light, electricity and the 
mysterious force of our seances hnve tho 

.same primordial laws. It is tiien for a 
purely physical reason that we have dark- 
ip-hs, those present form a chain, tiio me
dium says a few words, or offers a prayer to 
establish communion of will in all, they sing 
to increase' the fluidic ties among all the astral 
bodies. Then tho medium thus surrounded 
falls Into trance. Every one then can feel 
like a cool breach/Tunning around the chain, 
it is the fluidic* current, which, invisible to 
material eyes, but seen by the clairvoyants, 
circulates above and within tho circle, nnd 
the phenomena begin. Little blue lights ap
pear hero and there, hands arc seen, full 
forms mar appear, and sometimes objects are 
moved. Musical Instruments playing differ
ent tunes pass over tlie heads, and many other 
phenomena occur, until the astral body re
enters the medium, and tbe chain is broken.

Let mo, in closing, give you two wcll- 
antiientiented facts to prove the existence of 
this fluidic current

At a seance nt Antcull, the medium S--. 
being in a trance, instruments of music were 
floating orer the beads of the people, when 
a man tried to grasp a guitar as it passed 
over him, and so ho broke tho chain at 
once, the guitar fell on his head and cut quite 
a gash on his forehead.

Three young men wishing to have a dark 
seance, ignorant of the scientific principles 
of Spiritualism, went alone in a room in 
which were only a table and three chairs. 
Nothing happened for half an hour; all nt 
once there was a great noise, one of tbe 
party gave a cry, tlie other two hastened to 
strike a light, and saw their companion under 
tbe table. Ue hnd fainted, his head bad been 
spilt by tbe marble top of the mantel-piece 
which bad been thrown at him by some 
unknown influence. He was sick for a long 
time aud never entirely recovered. Had tlie 
young men formed a chain, danger would 
hnve been averted. In the first dtee the 
eJinin being broken the guitar fell, which Is 
a purely physical phenomenon.

One must be well acquainted with Spirit
ualism before •bolding seances in tlie dark, 
just as one must know chemistry before 
putting chlorate of potassium Id sulphuric 
acid. .Mediums know the danger and ask. 
that the chain be not broken, whatever may 
happen during the seance.

As the medium Is unconscious, bo cannot 
deceive. If there is nny deception it must be 
through tlie tad influence of some one in tho 
circle, or through the power of some joking 
or evil spirit. Our duty is to banish ns much 
ns possible nil evil influence from whatever 
quarter it mny come, by never going to a 
seance in a laughing, idle mood, but with an 
earnest spirit anxious to learn something 
Which will make us better men nnd women.

And oring wondrous power of will 
From not tbe nir “materia lbw”; 

This lest beet gift now conooers Death, 
And wins the vlct’ry o’er the grave, 

We fear no more to yield our breath, 
For knowledge makes at free anaTzrare.

Thank God wo live to see this day, 
The best and grandest ever known, 

When clouds of error flee away
And “Light, more light,” la o’er dr thrown; 

The spirit power from spheres on high 
Fills all pare souls with qulck’ning leaven. 

And hungry hearts do more Deed sigh
For “Bread of Life,” It comes from Heaven!

The Role of the Astral Body in 
Phenomena.

FEED DE DOS.

Allan Kardec was right in urging the study 
of the astral body, as it is the first step in the 
study of Spiritualise if we want to under
stand its teachings.

The astral body is that principle which 
assures tlie connection between the soul and 
body. What is the meaning of these words: 

J*ody, astral body, and soul?
As no one denies tbe existence of tlie body, 

it does not need much study. But the soul 
needs much explanation, so thnt we can form 
even a general idea of it. The soul is that 
principle manifested to us by conscience and 
that trinity: meibory, intelligence and will. 
The will enables the physiologist to under
stand what we mean by die souk The organs 
of our body which como under the influence 
of tlie will are distinct from those which do 
not, ns tlie heart, the liver, tlie intestines, 
etc., etc.

But what is that force which governs the 
heart, repairing, unknown to conscience, the 
waste of die organism as it occurs? It is 
that carried by the blood through die system, 
it is the Life.

Is the blood life? Yes. Hinder the blood 
from reaching nny organ and it will die. 
Do not speak of the nervous system, as pa
ralysis shows that an organ can live when 
no longer under the influence of the will. 
The body, the life nud the will are thus 
three distinct endties, each one having its 
own special domain.

How can tho will be manifested? Only by 
the irrigation of the brain by the blood. Let 
the blood suddenly stop from flowing to the 
brain, fainting will ensue, that is the rupture 
of the relations between the body and the 
will. Should a blood vessel break and the 
blood flow too rapidly a,nd we have apoplexy. 
The blood then which is tho life maintains 
the relations between body and will. This 
digression proves scientifically the assertion 
of Paracelsus, von Helmouth and Kardec,- 
that the astral body is die intermediary be
tween the soul nnd the body.

PROPERTY OF THE ASTRAL DODY—THE 
MEDIUM

Tlie life and the astral body are identical 
words meaning the same tiling nnd the study 
of one is the study of tho other.

Wc hnve seen thnt the life, carried by the 
blood through the organism, was the inter
mediary, between tho body and the will. But 
Is the whole life In the blood? Not at all, a 
part of life is held In reserve, ready to help 
in case of danger or of n grent physiological 
effort This reserve Is held in a series of 
nervous ganglion# united together and run
ning through the organism. The totality of 
these ganglions is called in medicine the nerv
ous ganglionic system or tbe great sympa
thetic, whose main centre is near the heart, 
(die solar plexus) and iu the belly. The as
tral body is now seen as a whole, die exnet 
counterpart of each organ, and so intimately 
connected with tho organism that If you could 
draw it whole, you would have an exact copy 
of the man. But hns the astral body no other 
function, and Is It only die intermediary be
tween tbe will and the body, that is to sny 
between matter nnd spirit?

Not nt nil, and we here see tho role of tho 
mediums in tho Spiritualist phenomena. 
Hence we hnve this formula: Under certain 
conditions, life enn leave the body of man, 
nnd net nt n distance.

You hnve read how the Indian fakirs will 
?ut themselves In n cataleptic state before a 
ittie seed placed in a vase filled with earth, 

in less thnn two hours, this seed will sprout, 
blossom nnd bcnr“fruit Tills is supernatural 
(if there is anything supernatural). How has 
it been done? Moved by his will, the life of 
the fakir has left his body, has been pro- 
jocted upon the seed which has done in two 
hours by the force of human life whnt tho 
vegetable life would require a season or a 
yenr to accomplish.

We have the experiments of Mr. Pelletier 
who hypnotizes three persons, places them 
around a table and nt his commafid> materin 1 
objects begin to move without nny Contact 
whatever. How is it done? His*will takes 
tlie life of the three subjects, directs the force 
cf tho three astral bodies upon tho objects 
nnd they obey tho influence, for a spirit (will 
or sonl) cannot act upon matter (body) except 
through an astral body (or vital force).

Wc can see by this what a medium is. 
He is only a machine to set the astral body 
free, which becomes then n means of action 
for all tho visible or invisible wills who know 
how to control it. Ask the mediums and all 
will tell yon thnt, when the phenomena of 
Incarnntion or materialization arc about to 
take place, tliey feel a sharp pain near the 
heart, they then become unconscious. The 
astral body loaves the medium, nnd the Invis
ible forces present can act and manifest them
selves. As all wills can act on tills astral 
body, I will speak of the influence exerted 
by the persons present

Eugene Norr Rays that the astral bodies 
of all the assistants act unconsciously upon 
that of the medium and form truly an en
tity which he calls the collective being. Tlie 
influence of the assistants is important, the 
will good or tad and tbe life of each one act 
on the astral body of the medium and help or 
hinder the influences which would act upon 
it They forin really a fluidic wall which 
hinders the medium’s astral body from .losing 
Its force by being scattered through space, 
and also hinders outside Influences from en
tering the circle. That is why very often me- 
diumR will ask those present to form a chain 
In the seance* for materialization, as such 
chain Increases greatly the force of the me- ’ 
dlum. |

ANNIVERSARY POEM.

TRE DAY WE CELEBRATE.

[The' following poem Is tlie composition of 
Dr. Denn Clarke who, says Hudson Tuttle, 
“has added new laurels to his fame by pub
lishing Tbe Triumphs of Man.” For sale by 
the author at 12 cts. per copy. Address him, 
No. 7 Winthrop St, Roxbury, Mass.]
We greet once more the joyful day

That brought new light from spheres above, 
The time those passed from earth away

First came and proved undying love;
Wc hail again the sacred hour

When spirits camo to Katie Fox, 
And with a wondrous occult power

Produced tbe famous “Hydesville Knocks.”

Tbe five nnd fiftieth yenrly round
Of Time’s diurnal rolling sphere, 

Renews again the welcome sound
Thnt startled tiien the doubter’s ear;

Tin therefore mete to celebrate 
Tho date of tliat eventful time 

When spirits rapped in Forty-eight 
To demonstrate their life sublime.

Those raps tliey thought “a humbug” then, 
Have since been heard around the earth, 

They're now tlie theme of tongue nnd pen, 
And millions know their priceless worth;

The “still small voice” with which they spoke 
To few who then “had ears to hear,”

The silence of the grave hath broke, 
, And now all earth gives list'ning ear.

That natal day was “big with fate”
To all the race of human kind, 

’Twas ominous to Church and State
Of change to come by Heav’n designed;

’Twas dny of doom to errors old,—
To Superstition’s slavish thrall;

No more should man by man be sold, 
Nor minds confined by crecdal walk

Destroying Angels, sent abroad,
Then smote the Godless shrines of man, 

Tbe worship of n man-made God
They doomed to die ’neath Reason’s ban; 

There dawned tliat day an Era grand
When Truth shall make the people free. 

And light appeared in every land
To show the path to Liberty.

New fire from Heav’n descending camo 
On altars never used before;

Tlie breath of God then fanned ita-flann?; ■— 
And soon it flashed from shore to shore;

It lit the pile of musty creeds
Progressive minds had long outgrown, 

And burned the rubbish and the weeds
That had In Reason’s pathway grown.

Tho Christian’s Bible, long believed 
To be the only “Word of God,”

Was proved to many thus deceived
To hold fall many a “pious fraud;” 

But all the truth tho Scriptures store. 
No matter where, or how ’twos given, 

Is held as sacred as of yore
When all was thought to como from 

Heaven.

The “Spirit Gifts” of Bible days, 
Are duplicated in this age,

And now they come in many ways 
Not mentioned on the sacred page;

The ’'burning bush,” tbe “lighten cell,”
The light that blinded Paul of old, 

Have come again like magic spell.
With greater wonders yet untold.

y occult art and magic skill,
Onr loved ones come before our eyes,

About Books.

THE MELODY OF LIFE. 
Surit C. Clarke. .'

12mo„ cloth, 140 pp., 75 cents. Alliance 
Publishing Company.

Fire cantos make up tills attr ctlve little 
book: Tho Staff, Tbe Key, The Score, Tho 
Rhythm, nnd The Melody. Prettily written, 
with a helpful, hopeful, sunny atmosphere; 
with a breath of reincarnation theory notice
able iu several statements, with a candid, ra
tional mental-cure tendency, and all In choice 
language, with apt figures and an evident ap
preciation of the beautiful Jn nature and hu
man life.

As n k'nd of key-note to the entire work 
we are toid "Music pervades and inspires all 
life, nnd from the wide domain of Nature 
rings Its sweet essence everywhere, its cease
less To Denm. . . . The chief, primal cause 
of human woes is tlie prominence of self, of 
personal choosing. . . . Only through having 
our unwise yearnings granted, our imperative 
demands nnd selfish"prayers answered, can we 
gnln a perfect at-onc-ment with tho divine 
will aud n complete renouncing of onr own 
self choosing. . . . This Is the royal road to 
tlie heights. The personal will has become 
so perfectly merged In tlie Divine will, their 
rhythmic response so complete, tliat the ac
tion of the one Is the choice of the other. . . . 
The ability to transcend material conscious
ness Is, however, sometimes reached through 
the psychic plane, through tho seml-tranco, 
or tlie absorption of silence."

I plead guilty to tho charge of ignorance 
concerning spiritual laws and therefore I 
would nsk how nbout "silence" nnd music 
"ceaseless, everywhere"?

Between cantos III. and IV. Is Inserted 
quite a lengthy poem tlint appeared nearly 
twenty years ngo In the Christian Register. 
Tlie poem Is entitled "The Heaven of the 
Moon," nnd wns written by Rev. S. B. Cnl- 
throp. Shorter poems by Elin Wheeler Wil
eox nnd others nre frequent nnd well chosen.

Growth through love and sorrow is shown 
to be tlie natural and permanent clinracter_ 
building; aud the Individual that has known 
nnd lived n faulty life then seeing the light 
hns reformed is credited with a fuller <le- 
relopmcnt, n richer sympathy and n nobler 
worth thnn the shielded one upon whom the 
blasts hnve never blown, tlie surges never 
bent; one that knows not the worth of secure 
harbor because of never having known tlie 
clash of elemental war.

Tlie most of Miss Clark's Illustrations, 
drawn from nature and life, arc familiar to 
all, nnd her statements arc in'accord with the 
thoughts of the lenders; she hns given time to 
the fuller elaboration of her subject thnn I 
or probably you, reader, have done, but her 
language, like some half-forgotten song, 
awakens us to n recognition of some of onr 
own thoughts on kindred subjects nnd we un- 
hcsitntlugly say, Why yes, I think so too.

MT8TEBIEB OF THE SEASCE.

By a Li/e-Long Spiritually

Lunt Bros. Paper, 25 cents. Pp. 64.
Every good thing is said to hnve n counter

feit; nnd because of the efforts of frauds to 
counterfeit the phenomena produced through 
genuine mediums of spirit forces our author 
has written and offered to the pnbllc this 
pamphlet.

Herein is described the methods employed 
by “bogus" mediums for producing raps, slate 
writing, platform tests, both clairvoyant nud 
ballot, blood writing, trumpet speaking nnd 
full form materialization.

I rend every word tlie book contains nnd 
tlie wonder to me is how the author ever be
came u Spiritualist He snys, "It Is almost 
Impossible to separate the false from th<f 
true.” Of slate writing we are told, "Tbe 
medium wears slippers and has the toe of 
the right stocking cut off. With a bit of 
pencil between the great toe and the next ho 
docs the spirit writing.” And of mediums 
giving tlie number on watches In tlie pockets 
of persons present at public meetings, this 
statement is made. "Sometimes he will man
age to secure from jewelers the numbers of 
watches owned by n few of tbe most promi
nent men who usually attend these meetings." 
These nnd similar statements scattered 
through the book seem to me to require more 
credulity on the part of one thnt would be an 
honest Investigating believer than would be 
required to accept the most barefaced fraud 
nny Intelligent "fnke” would offer ns a 
“spirit” manifestation.

Investigators nre alive, nlert, not easy to 
deceive nnd some of the methods would be 
detected In the first sennce, others would re
quire a degree ot dexterity that would com
mand higher salaries on tbe stage than in the 
cabinet

Our author doubts and would cast reflec
tions on tlie statements made by persons, 
doubtless ns honest ns himself. "Sprinkle a 
little salt on tbe tale before you swallow 
It . . . Put it down as n fairy tale inspired 
by zeal for the cause or a financial interest 
with tho medium."

Doubt concerning the truthfulness of 
friends coupled with the Inclination to "Giro 
tho wrong name or misspell It" I should 
iresame would create conditions and attract 
nfluences thnt would bo anything but pleas

ing nnd satisfactory.
Tlint there nre frauds In tho ranks of Splr- 

itnnllsm ' Is a sad fact; that some means 
should be taken to expel them Is also a fact; 
another fact Is that means arc being taken to 
expose and punish them, but while I do not 
doubt the honest purpose of "A life-long 
Spiritualist,” I attach but little value to a 
book like “Mysteries of the Seance;” its as
sertions nre too Inclusive, Its explanations do 
not always explain nnd the closing para
graph gives a kind of patent medicine adver
tisement character to whnt has preceded it. 
This paragraph reads, “Furthermore, If an 
exact statement of the conditions under 
which alleged manifestations are given, thnt 
yon want to know 'how it is dons' we will 
tell yon if wo enn. If not, we will frankly 
say so. For writing out the details of any of 
these tricks we nre obliged to make a small 
charge, 50 cents, to pay for the time and 
labor. Our time is so fully occupied that this 
Is imperative. In making such statements, be 
careful to give only facts. Do not tell us 
what you think or suppose, nor what some
one else says. There arc so many ways of 
doing these things that we cannot judge 
correctly unless all the conditions arc accu
rately described. There are few of these 
manifestations that we cannot •call down' If 
this request Is complied with.”

FVHDAMEXT OF ALL TEA CHIS 0.
Jullua Kuhn.

Pamphlet 25 cents. Natural Truths Asso., 
Conshohocken, Pa.
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of one man's
time spent by man. . . . God to not a writer 
of * book. . . . Tills Is Spiritualism: To live 
In Record with the beet moral understand
ing. . . . God never bad anything to do with 
any Woman in the Une of sexual Intercourse. 
. . . God never stopped nny planet or son." 
These nnd similar statements moke up a 
strange book, of mingled dogma, assnrance, 
doubt nnd Infidelity,

Entertainment Given by the Ladles’ 
Industrial Society.

Uuder tho auspices of the Ladles’ Industrial 
Society, a select vaudeville performance wns 
given Thursday evening, March 12, in Apple
ton-Hai), Paine Hall Bolldihg, ending with 
King Edward’s Pickaninny Cnke-Walk. Mr. 
G. W. Bryson, Into of th© “Elinor© Sisters,” 
pleased the audience lu monologue nnd dance, 
also Mr. F. O. Ben Uy, grotesque and mono
logue artist; UtUe Flossie Luscomb, sang a 
lullnbv entitled “You’se Just a Little Nigger, 
Still You’se Mine, All Mine,” with much 
pathos and effect, carrying nn armful of 
bright flowers. She responded to an encore 
with a song and dance, “Over There,” finely 
rendered, nnd much appreciated. “The Huppy 
Dodgers,” performed by eight children, 
received n hearty applause; they reappeared; 
Master Arthur Schwarz sang “Mr. Dooley,” 
assisted in chorus by children, which made a 
decided hit. Another of our children, grace
ful and petite, sang sweetly, “Under the 
Bamboo Tree”; was recalled and gave a fine 
exhibition in character of “Jimmie the Pride 
of Newspaper Row”; Miss Anna 8. Dumas, 
a rising professional, quit© charmed the audi
ence with her sweet soprano voice in n solo 
entitled “Indeed;” in response to encore sho 
sang “A Naughty Girl from Paris.” Miss 
Gladys O’Rourke in her deep barytone voice 
sang “Ho Died in the Fighting Line,” very 
•’♦Irring nnd pathetic. She • wns assisted by 
Musters Schwarz nnd Howland, color bear
ers. nnd nn invisible choir, which wns very 
impressive.

Lust but not least, King Edward’s Picka
ninny Cake-Walk was introduced. Tiie chil
dren marClicd iu singing tiie “Black Four 
Hundred.” Miss Anna 8. Dumas acted as 
“Mistress of Ceremonies’’; she was gowned 
in peacock blue silk, accordion plaited, with 
black Ince overdress; she carried a fancy 
baton nnd wore pink Howers. Little Tina 
Schwarz nnd Ruth Howland, each seven 
years of nge, led tho march TTina personating 
the gentleman, was gowned irt pink muslin 
with pink trimmings, pink gentleman’s hat, 
black shoes nnd fancy cane. Ruth wore baby 
blue satin, cut in baby fashion, blue hose and 
slippers, a garland of white Marguerites 
ndorned^her blonde hair, the acting gentle
man wore pink nun’s veiling with black vel
vet trimmings nnd carried a cane; her 
partner, little Miss Stokes, late of Montreal, 
Canada, wns garbed in flowered challis; hair 
arranged in Colonial style, very quaint nnd 
becoming; both wore black hose and slip-

Another 
Arthur

pers. They led tho cake-walk, 
charming couple were Master

HeSchwarz and Misu Florence Luscomb.
wore n Lord Fauntleroy costume in white, 
blue trimmings, blue beaver hat, fancy cane, 
black slippers and hose. She was gowned in 
rich white satin, with spangled lace trimmings, 
white Fioradora hat, blue trimmings, whit© 
lac© fnn and Bash of blue, white hose and 
slippers. Master Walter Howland with his 
cousin, Miss Gladys, constituted another pair, 
lie wore a dark costume, derby hat. black 
hose and shoes, carried fancy cane, pink 
trimmings. Shu was arrayed in French 
costume of white silk, white hat, sash and 
trimmings, white hose and slippers, carried a 
fan.

The little ones conducted themselves in a 
very charming manner, in this particular 
Instance, for with their gorgeous costumes nnd 
gracctnl evolutions, they mndn a scene 
beautiful to behold. They reflected great 
credit upon themselves nnd tbeir instructor, 
Mrs. L. A. Judkins, who for the past five 
seasons hns been so successful in training the 
children nt Onset, Mass. Three competent 
judges were summoned to the platform to 
decide who were tbe winners. The decision 
was In favor of tho two youngest children, 
as they received the greatest applause. Mrs. 
W. C. Van Der Lip wns pianist for the 
^Ygping performance. At Its conclusion, the 
flobwwns cleared nnd a dance followed, Mr. 
F. B. Howland, musician. The cake was 
awarded to the little pair, Tina Schwarz 
and Ruth Howland, who were made ex-

acecdingiy happy. Tho whole affair was 
complete success.

Life

(Continued froth March 21.)
Bellis n cmn from th© Divine Who!© 

“Tl^ All Spirit, man must become nn indi
vidualized being, n eoul clothed with spirit 
nnd matter before bo cnn gain whnt be needs 
of enrth experience, nnd with nil ho hns thus 
Required return to the land of spirit, there to 
continue the work of progression until ho be
comes nn active co-operative part of th©

or

Divine Whole and qualified to superintend 
tho formation, nnd become the guardian 
spirit of a world. The Divine Whole or All 
Spirit must be perfect in all its attribute's, or 
parts, and could a grain of sand or tho atoms 
of which it Is composed bo lost, imperfection 
would follow. How, then, can a soul, a di
vine germ, tho microcosm of all that tho
earth contains, be lost?

It Ues with mnn in a great degree as to
what his immediate state or condition after 
transition (or death, if you please to use the 
word) may be. If he allows selfishness to 
rule his thoughts nnd acts, vou have already 
heard tho word picture of his home, or the 
living death through which he must wander 
until be desires light If ho stupes the law 
of spirit ns well as the law of matter, and Is 
governed by the ancient rule, he will escape 
the reward of selfishness, and transition will 
introuqce him to a progressive home, and to 
memltersbip in a band of co-operative work
ers with whom he can continue to work for 
th© enlightenment of humanity.

Some minds seemingly cannot comprehend 
tho past or its connection with the future, 
but wish to dwell in th© fleeting present, the 
moment which they dream is theirs, while 
other minds dream alone of tbe future, plan
ning and plotting and laying up treasure 
which they may never enjoy, not compre
hending that the present is tho all of the 
past, and that each moment as it flies be
comes a component part of the past, leaving 
only its experiences behind. •

The limits of a skprt paper will not allow 
us to dwell on nny ven period of time and 
give to you a more mhjuto description of tho 
changes In matter whl under tho laws of 
Nature gnve birth to you rth and fitted it 
for tho habitation ot man. '^.nerefope, w©  
have thus hastily run over the pu^in order 
to awake tho power of thought, and prove 
the age of your earth to bo more than 8,000 
years of time, and show to mind the mythi
cal character of the Bibi© stories of creation, 
the fall of man, and the consequent need of 
a savior. In the past. Nature and man wore 
the builders of the present, as man today Is 
the bulkier of the future. Not only, the fu
ture as regards spirit life, but future condi
tions for millions who may be born into the 
earth lite, and like unto yourselves again 
building for the future, will leave the past 
and the present to enter tho life over there.

Many word pictures of spirit life, its va-

hoiufw 
with the state of __________________________ 
er. Bat there h as great s diversity of mind, 
nye, greater even than hers on Earth. Ait 
tbe mental and physical conditions of earth 
are found over there. Yon can allow yonr 
Imagination to run over tho who!© wide 
world nnd dream of all the states and con
ditions of life therein, and the corresponding 
state will be fonnd in spirit life. Complete 
or perfect happiness h th© birthright of 
©very child that in born of any tribe, race, 
or people on earth, and in order to secure 
this condition in the future life he must 
obey the law of the spirit, live according to 
the soul’s needs as governed by environment 
and knowledge of what Is true.

Word painting on the canvas of mind with 
yonr own fertile imagination for the back
ground. can give you no true conception of 
the beauty, tiie happiness, to bo found in the 
higher spheres of spirit life; but no soul goes 
directly there from earth life. Ages spent in 
tho labor of love for humanity while dwell
ing in lower spheres, is the pathway leading 
there.

Few, very few, ore those who find homes 
beyond the second or homo sphere, and the 
many are found in the circles of the first 
sphere; often in environments similar to their 
earth conditions, even following the same oc
cupation ns on earth.

Tu those who dwell in the great silent city 
or in the adjacent circle, when released 
therefrom, these higher circle homes seem 
Heaven indeed; but the brave soul who, dur
ing enrth life has been true to himself and to 
humanity, who in spite of persecution has 
been true to tbe principle of truth and tho 
laws of Nature, finds in these second sphere 
homes all that his mind desires.

Shnll we paint these homes for you? You 
could not see or comprehend them should we 
do so. Each returning spirit can paint only 
the home nnd tiie surroundings where bo re
sides. or where lie has visited. The higher 
developed spirit cnn paint nil below his own 
sphere, Mil like you of earth, we must draw 
upon tho imagination if we attempt to paint 
Hint above.

Would jou realize something of the beauty 
of tho home where yonr own loved ones dwell, 
especially the home of childhood? Then go 
into the silence, close the door, banish every 
worldly thought, bring your mind in rapport 
with the mind of your friend, who dwells 
there and you will receive nil that your friend 
cnn communicate, or your mind can compre
hend.

As oft as you repent this method of com
munion with your spirit friends nnd seek 
knowledge from them, so oft will the picture 
be touched nnd re-touched by the painter, 
until you will see your own true home, and 
by spirit help be better prepared to enter 
there.

An hour so spent, devoted to the silence, 
will hejp you to overcome selfishness, will 
increase your love for humanity, bring you in 
communion with the angel world nnd make 
you willing to co-operate with us for the re
demption of man.

Mnn redeemed! then will Love nnd Truth, 
Hope nnd Joy, walk hand in hand o’er the 
Earth, nnd man will rejoice /with man, for 
he will know that den thrills best friend, 
opens the door to n life which is eternal, 
and to those homes of beauty in tho land of 
the hereafter.
Wo give to man through our medium’s pen

Io then.Just a little now nnd aNUf 
The greater truth he's not J cd to own, 

be shown.Nor understand, should it to him
A spirit! in the form he dwells on earth, - 
But in a higher sphere he had his birth: 
He there did duel! before to earth he came 
To seek experience and find a name.
This truth we see some men will not believe, 
Then how can they the greater truth receive? 
The a, b, c of life they first must learn, 
Read Nature’s book before they can discern 
This truth: that in tho body you will find 
Boast and bird and fish of every kind;
For progressed matter fit to clothe the soul 
From lowest strata camo, Includes the whole. 
Matter is dead when from the spirit shorn; 
Tho soul, or life from matter ne’er wns born. 
Life thnt spirit gives dead matter wakes. 
The various spirit forms it then must take. 
Degrees of life are formed in Nature’s store, 
Not ono, or two, but full many a score;
From lowest up must matter thus progress, 
Before It can be used for spirit’s dross.
The source of life^sqmc sock in Nature’s 

book,
But spirit, tho true life, they o’er o'criook. 
No life, no form could Nature ever give, 
No man, or beast, or tree, or plant could live, 
Unless with spirit life it wns combined,— 
Dame Nature brought not forth the thinking 

mind.
Ono source of life will every being find, 
And life gives form to each and every kind 
That dwells on Earth, or dwells in Spirit

land,
For life’s a germ, a soul, and then a man. 
A germ that ne’er will know decay or death. 
While spirit lives it still will breathe its 

breath.
Immortal it wns, immortal ’twill be, 
’Twill live and progress through Eternity.

James H. Young, Medium. 
Onset, Mass.

a
There is no statement today resting upon 
more false premise than thnt every evil

thought will work evil upon someone else; 
that each person is subject to tho evil 
thoughts of other persons, or those thoughts 
in the vast reservoir of the air. It is contrary 
to nature’s first law—tho law of self-preserva
tion. Thoughts of evil fall from tho spiritual 
armor of him who will not think them as 
water from the back of a duck. Evil 
thoughts work, with tho certainty of gravity, 
pain to him who thinks them. Evil thoughts 
attract to tho thinker like vibrations, but safe 
is he who refuses to think anything but Good. 
Tbe conscience can never be violated by any
one save Its owner. Even when In the most 
complete stat© of sleep, cither self-induced or 
by Suggestion, tho thought not in harmony 
with tho character of subject, that Is not his 
own mental habit, will bo rejected.—Occult 
Review.

SPIRITUALISM
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j I Bl Called tO th© better land,
and DR. BEORBE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Boon Reluned by 
W. H. TEHBY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
nr TWO VOLUMES.

This wort ha* Ion* Wen ent ef prlnt^and dltaenlt 
to obtain even at a high priee. Both volumes are r* 
plete with solid thought and offer the

to itody these eminent writers at
riy>T iiAirn.

The »plrlt teaching of these volume* are ot a high orde: 
and purport to come from such wise iplrita a* Emanuel

nsard to their names and eoolal 
1 through Db. Dextv* and many 
salted visions, as wells* thOMOt

’^-ESTaSftttFuo.rr PUBLISHING CO.

mnnpi

Nattsnal Spiritualists’ Association JHQSfeWBSS?™
A few copies of the Report* of OoBvenUort 6f *M, *94,*96, 

•Mend *97,still on hand. Copies up to '97 25 cent* each. 
*97and*■ may b*procured, tho two for 15 cents; singly,26

JULIUS LYONS. 
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW.

Practice# to all court*. Special attention given to busi
ness of ab entees. offic- 22ft Hr liman Building, Second and 
BroadwayjLsAnijee^Cal. C-9

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the sreateat achievement* of spirit power. Vou 
cannot long have poor health when you Uke these mildly 
laxative tablet*, and follow the free In-tractIon# the will 
eve you. when )ou h - ve stated one / r rwn lea/ Ing symp- 

ms, a»d enclosed 81.wo fur the T^b'eta. ohr al*o 
fives PMTCIIOMETRIO and PJIOPIIKTII) read- 
ng* from hair or wrliln to promote bralib, happiness, 

success and splrito#'unfoldment. Full reading, ft b> and 
4 2-ct nt stamp#. Add ess. Mr*. A. B. Me ver* a re.
WhiteWatcr, Walworth Co., Wl*. B-M

An Astonishing ^Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, look^bfshalr, 

ago, name aud the leading symptom, and year 
disease will be diagnosed tree b spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 133. San Jose Cal.

DM

aty transcendental experiences 
1X1 WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy
ance, Clsiraudlcnce, etc. With four Illustrations, lly 
Bknby Laoboix.

in this work will be found new views, progressive aspect) 
which are startling and instructive.

Price SB cents.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO

Life in the Stone Age.
THE HISTORY OF ATHARAEL, 

Chief Priest of a Band of Ai-Aryans.
An Outline Historyof Man. Written through tho medium 

ship of U. G. PIGLET.
Pamphlet, pp. 91. Price 90 centa. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

KARL ANDERSON’S TABLES OF HOUSES
For Astrological Students, with Towns, Cities, etc., foi 
which they are applicable, neat, concbe ano plain.

Under the present form It offer# to the student uf the Di 
toe Science tables which combine near!) #11 of the prlncl 

pal places on the globe, and the others any person can, by 
referring to a Late atlas, add to the list, should they not be 
found therein. Tbe work has been admlreu for Its legibility 
and simpleness of arrangement, lu excellence of type.ami. 
above au, for the number of tables, comprising, as they do 
from tbe Tropics to the Arctic Circle. The ascendants aud 
mid-heaven can easily be turned In right ascension by tables 
at the end of the book. Together with Planetary Descrip 
Uou# which tbe Planet# give when posited in any of the 
twelve Signs, and the effects of Directions or Aspect* of 
the Planets, forming a complete Astrological Guide.

Nearly 2w pages, large type, and printed on strong, heavy 
”&d to Imitation leather, price 81.OO. Insubstantial 
Cloth. $1.00.

For Brie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

Death Defeated
\ OR

The Psychic Secret
OF

How to Keep Young.
EY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.

In this splendid wo k pr. J M. Peebles, tho venerable 
youthfal ’Spiritual Pl I-rim,” deals with this interesting 
subject. It Is rich to historical refer, nces, and gives no 
end. f valuable information % ith regard to *11 questions 
pertaining to the welfare of the race in jJI ages since man 
has been man. The vene ab’e author tells his reader# 
bow to keep young through the revelation of a ps chic 
secret whlcb he has long had In his possession. Ti e book 
is written to tie author's usually clear style, and attracts 
the reader fn m the very Or t through its simple logic and 
convincing arguments. We pred ct for It greater popu 
la»Ity ’han has ever attend d any of tbe literary wor * of 
this gifted writer. Dr. Peebl s hada n eaage to give to tho 
world, and he has given 1 In the happiest possible manner 
In bls latest b<ok. He has added another star to bls 
literary sky, and ba# placed a helpL 1, hopeful, soulful 
book before tbe world.

O oth, 212 large pages. Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Word# and Music for tho Choir, Cob 

gregatlon, and Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melodie* 
and “ Spiritual Echoes,” with the addition of thirty pages 
New Music. By 8. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.
Angel Care.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends.
Almost Home.
And He will make it plain.
A Fragment.
A day’s march nearer homo.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
Bliss.
Beyond the mortal.
By love we arise.
Como up thither.
Como, gentle spirits.
Consolation.
Come, go with me.
Day by day.
Don’t ask m* to larry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold us in your arms.

•Fraternity.
Flower* in heaven.
Gathered Home.
Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond the 

sea.
Home of rest.
Ho > gone.
Haro and there, 
rabal! knbw bls angel name.

I long to__  
Looking over. 
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let men love one another.
Live for an object. 
My arbor of love. 
My home beyond the river. 
Moving homeward. 
My home is not here. 
My guardian angel. 
Not yet.
No weening there. 
No death.
Not yet for me. 
Never lost.
Only waiting.
Over there.
One woe Is past. 
Outride.
Overthe river Pm going.

i?£ 
the veil

Ready to go.
Shall wo know each other 

there?
Sweet hour of prayer. 
Sweet meeting there. 
Sweet reflections.
Sow lu the morn thy seed. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.

. 8be has crossed the river. 
Summer days are coming. 
They ’ll welcome ns home. 
There’s a land of fadele 

beauty.
They’re calling us over th# 

sea.
Tenting nearer home.
Trust to God.
The land of rest.
The Babtiath morn.
The cry of tbe spirit.
The silent city. *
The river of time. ' 
The angel# are coming.
The Lyceum.
They are coming.
The happy time to come.
The happy by-aad-bye. 
The other side.
The Eden of bliss.
The region of light.
The shining shore.
The harvest.
Time hearing us on 
The hat .* spin Mand. 
Theby-a*. d nye. 
The Eden above.
Theange ferry.
Voice* from the better land.
We shall meet on the bright 

etc-
Welcome angel*.
Walting ’mid th* shadow*. 
When shall we meet againff 
We welcome them here. 
We ’U meet them by-and-bye. 
Where shadow# fall not. etc. 
We ’ll anchor to the harbor. 
We 'll gather al the portal 
We shall know each other 

there.
We’ll dwell beyond them all 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
We Ye Journeying an. 
What must it be to be there 
Where we'll weary never 

more.
Whisper us ef spirit-life 
Walling at the river.

CHANTS.
Oom* to me.
How long ?
I have reared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

In this bock are combined M Golden Melodies** and *Bpir 
!twUEcboes.M with the addition of about tkikttpasm

■«Ard#,8<ct*.; WMt*s*e free.---------_----- ,„-----
•WISM7BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
ASTROLOGIAN

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, MEDIO A I. CLAIM VO YA MT,
Eran’s House. 171 Tremont St. Rooms 41.44,4& TeL con - 
Dections Tako elevatpr. Office hours L to 4 dally, ex- 
cept Bundays,_______________________________ Bl

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury,
M3 Shawmut Ave-, between Worcester and Springfield 
Streets. Boston. Bandar, 2.90 p. m., Thursday, 8 p. m. Sit
tings for development a specialty. D21

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer. 904 Dartmouth street,

Room 2, <t»o doors from Copley so.), Boston. Hours: 
9 A.M. to Bp. M. Telephone 1119 Rack Ray. D19

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
FTTKAOHER of Astrology and Occult science, 110 Tremont 
JL street, Studio Building. Room TA DI

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 

■eariou a specialty, OS Columbus Avenue. A2-5

Mrs. Florence White, 
Trance and Medical Medium. 175 Tremont BL Advice 
on bustoe** and health. D9tf

MRS A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
UA Buslnea Medium, 27UnlonPark#U Boston. K*»n#.

MTR'S- CURT’S 8d B-rkol-v St. Bo'tnn.
Magnetic healing. Buzin CM Medium. Rheumatism 

ipeclalHL D7 8

AfRS. STAC KPOLF. RnMn©#* nnd Teat
Medium Sitting# dally. 145 W. Brookline St.

mHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; Ita 
JL Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WAT80N 

author of •• Tbe Clock Struck One, Two and Three,” thirty 
six rram a Methodist minister.

This book will prove of inestimable worth, not only tc 
Spiritualist# but to those who, not having witnessed tho ph* 
nomena.have no information of the facts which form the 
im movable foundation on which Spiritualist# base not mere
ly a belief but a knowledge ot the reality of a future life. It 
Is eminently well adapted to place in the hand* of those 
whose attachment to (lie faiths and forms of the Church in 
cline them to have nothing to du with the subject upon 
which it treats.

New edition, with portrait of author.
Cloth, I2mo. pp. 423. lYice £1.00. postage 10 cents.
For sale by BAN NEU OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS
This h irV hy «<w and tills „ gn-«t vacancy In the theory 

and practice giving thcl- position*and aspects, for 1824 
1941 with full instructions for use in Natlvl les.

OunDlns also the first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for 1434 187*.

There Know added the geocentric positions of Neptune 
from I7W to U35, the only cpb»mcrb ever made of the 
planet f. r that period. Price, paper. To rents.

For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MMORTALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER
With What a Hundred Spirit*. Good and Evil, Bay of their 
Dwelling Places. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. 1) , Author of 
“Seers of the Age#,”” Travels Around tbe World,” “Spiritu- 
albm Defined and Defended.” “Jesus—Myth, Man, or 
God7” "Conflict between Spiritualism and Darwinism,” 
“Christ the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and 
Christianity Face to Face,”4 Parker Memorial Hall Lee 
tores,” etc., etc. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged, and 
Price Reduced.

This large volume of 920 pages, Ivo—rich to descriptive 
phenomena, lucid to moral philosophy, terse Ln expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does communica
tion* from spirits (Western and Oriental) through medium# 
in tho South Sea Islands. Australia. India. South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world— 
n»ij as the most interesting aud will doubtiea#prove to be 
the most Influential of all Dr. Peebles*# publication#.

Two new chanter* have been added, ono embodying an 
account f Dr-Teebles*# Mance in Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of fix several seances In Scotland with that dis
tinguished medl d D d, who, holding weekly 
stances quite regular rterof a century, 
under tbe control of spirit artiste an anclent-Peralan 
Prince, Hafed, has imparted muc owlcdge and some 
wonderful disclosures concernin t transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what since transpired In many 
portion# of the splrit-worl
age la cents; paper 

For sale by BANK
and back. Price 81.00, post 

‘rs, GO emus postage 10 cents. 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,
With a History of bls Literary, Political and Religion# Ca

rter in America, France and England. By MONCURE 
DANIEL CONWAY. To which Uadued a Sketch of Paine 
by William Cosbett (hitherto unpublished).

In the buildtar of this monumental work, it la evident 
that Mr. Conway took great pleasure. Ever)'page of it tea- 
tide# to a patient hand and an honest purpose. He gives 
ample space to tbe subject of Paine’s conflict with the theo
logian*. and expresses himself clearly and strongly as to 
the unity and humanity of Paine, and the absurdity and 
Savareness of the great deist*# relentleu persecutors; he 
closely analyzes Paine*# assailment of established belief# 
concerning God, Jettas, the Bible, and the destiny of man, 
but docs not attempt to answer any particular one of his de
tain era; bo attack# no one, and bl# defense of Paine's view 
ot Christianity is based not so much on a vindication of the 
deist*# maligned moral character, as on what the unortho 
dox author conceive# now to bo the embodiment of common 
sense and good-will. Tbe political career of Paine, so potent, 
but so strangely obscured, Is given unflagging consideration, 
and many oi the event# of bls phenomenal life are here dis
cussed upon documents which none but a bold and energetic 
hand could ever have unearthed.

in two volumes, nearly W pages. Price £5.00, postage 10 
cents.

For rale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO

VOLS. Ill and IV.
LONGLEY’S

GoHod of Beautiful Songs.
The latest from the press of these popular song books by 

O. P. Lons ley is now ready for the public. Il is two vol
ume# of the series, in one cover, and contains a number of 
choice new song* and made, adapted to th# home, to t e

Ke, spiritual meeting, camp*, quartet rendition, a d 
rever beautiful heart, ard spiritual songs and rude 
are des'red. Every song in thia book would sell at thirty 

cent* if published in sheet form, and • h* e-st of this entire 
number of rare songs Is less than tbe usual price of ono 
•ong Ln sheet form. This new book !> made un of entirely 
new compositions, never before published, except one that 
by It* popularity is demanded to cheap form by the public 
— “Open Th*#* Pearly Gate# of Light.” They cannot be 
purchased elsewhere. In this collection Is another-, of 
Lilian Whiting*# dainty poems which she allows Mr. 
Longley to «et to his rare music. Every Wv«r otrong and 
muale should ba • a oops of thia doubl* volume, ate 
ommand it to I is friends. Price. 25 cent* per copy, 
sale by Baknek or Light Pusubbiko Co,

THE LIFE BOOKS
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE

TH o<ty of Cairo, -Egypt

WHAT ALL THE WORLD'S A-SEEK1N8
Twenty-first Thousand. .Price'$1.98.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE
Thirty-first Thousand. Price $1.98.

Tho aboveBooks are beautifully and durably bt 
gray-green raised cloth, stem] 
gold, kith gilt top.

THE GREATEST THING EVER MOHN
Fifteenth Thousand. JPrtoe fO^S.

EVERT LIVING CREATURE
•Will Thousand. 2X«e $0.88.

CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT POWER
Just Published. Price $0.88.

BeautifullybouDdln white,■ tamper-1 ngreeuan gold. 
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT FOB LIB HINQ OX

iLiiiiL

Frank Montsko
Magnetic Treatment. Trance and Test Medium. 

Seances Mondat and Friday evenings, I p. m IM W. list 
Street, N. T. City.

A<RS. 0. SCO FT. Trance and Bns in am Me- 
LtJL dium. Bitting* 10 to A Ml Vanderbilt Ave„ Brook* 
Ln. N. T. ALM

THE SUNFLOWER
la an a-paxe pap-r, printed on We Canadaa Cnmp 
Ground and taderated to Fragnulva, Bellelous and 
BclmtlOc Thought, 8plrttnall.nl. HypnoClam, Aatrol- 
ogr. Palmistry, Th.-o.ophy. Psychic Seteoco, Higher 
Oritlclam. Hua Sprit Message D -partment Pub
lished on tbe first and lltloeotll ot each month at OO 
centa per par.

SUNFLOWER PUB. ro„ LILY DALE, N. 7,
PEAD “THE TWO WORLDS,"edited by 
£v WILL PHILLIFH. “ Tbe people'* popular rolrttoal 
per.” Sent pattfret to trial ntecrilen for 2< woexx for ■ 
cent*. Annual subscription, fLM Order of the Manage# 
“Two World# “ office, 18 Corporation street, Mancheeita. 
England. THE TWO WORLDS glree the most complex 
record of the work of SpIrltualKm to Great Britain, and M 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit and 
thought or the movement. Specimen copies on 0 e M Bab be a office.

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology. * quarto ly magazine devo
ted to Personal MaanetUm, Hypnotism, ard Pxycho-Pby- 
#lc*l Cu'trre. Bend 10c. for wimple copy. WM. A.
BARNES, 177 Ho ver Avc., Clcvrlan<l,O

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occi It and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. Ooe dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL, Columbian 
Institute of Sciences. San Francisco. California.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Address 
TV delivered by Thomas Gales Forstbr, to Music 

Hall, Boston, Maas., Sunday afternoon, October 77th, 1007. 
Thl* address pos.*esscs great merit. It Is terse and to .the 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet in their re
spective localities with a lavish hand.

Paper, ft cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE
DOTEN. author of “Poem# from the Inner Life.” In 

this book will be found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Mis* Doten since the publication of her first 
volume of poem#. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of 
the talented anthoreas.

Price £1.00, postage 10 cents; full gilt, fl-50, postage 10 
cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

STAR NOS:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
8 ter of the Uarnicnial Philotaphg.

SELECTED AND EDITED DY
DEI. I. A E. DA VIM, M.D.

A Co ione nd of the remarkable teachings contained to 
thirty volume* written by tho “Poughkeepsie Seer" under 
the inspirations of the Summer-Land while in the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. "Starnes” Is the 
whole body of teachings in a beautiful form.

••Starnoy” is an elegant little volume for a present. It I# 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. Il contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rule* for life's guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. It is finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than 
“ Startjos.”

iTlce, to fine cloth, bb cents; extra fine, gilt edge, 73 cents

Three J ourneys

Around the World;
Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 
India, Egypt, 

And Other Oriental Countries.
IN ONE VOLUME

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. M., M.D., PH.D.
Author of “Beefs of the Ages.” “Immortality,”' Howl* 

Live a Century,” “ Critical Review of Rev. Dr. Kipp,” 
M Jectu, Myth, Man or God r* “ The Soul, it* Pro- 

existence,” “ Did Jesus Christ Exist 7” etc., etc.

During Dr. J. M Peebles’s late (and third) trip around 
the world, ho studied and noted the laws, customs and re
ligions of nations and peoples, giving special attention to 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy and reform movements.

tlnent of Europe, and secured much material, which has 
bean embodied in a large octavo volume.

The volume contains thirty-five chapters, and treats oa 
the following subjects:
Howse Life in California.

Mg Third, Voyage.
Tho Sandwich Islands.

The Pacific Inland Baces.
Oeean^ilound Toward duehland 

New Zealand,

.From New Zealand Onward,

TH CAisieee OWewL
OA<ma#4 Beligions awE Institutions.

Ooeh<», China, Co Singapore

Indian Beligiens, Morale undo 
eial Characteristic*.

The Bice of Buddhism in India.

of tH .EgyptCaM*

IM City of •Topp*.

_ Th. Indi, of To-Dt*. 
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Ground Rock m a- Medicine

The rich people of the cities -<o to tho 
’‘springs” to Im* cured of turions ailments. 
They take hot nnd cold baths In the Mineral 
water nnd drink It, gallon* of It, nnd go home 
relieved, If not cured. Mont people cannot 
afford to do this and necessarily suffer and 
bear it Tlie mineral fanning ouch a largo 
parf of the water comes from the mineral orc 
at "the bottom of the spring. Prof. Theo. 
Noel, a geologist, now living in Chicago, dis
covered n mine of tills Ore many years ngo 
while prospecting In the southwest and Js 
now grinding and selling it under tlie Dome 
of Vitae-Ore nnd as such tlie medicine hns 
become well known to the readers of this 
paper.

Tlie ground ore, ns sold for market, is 
mixed with water by tlie purclMiser, nqcLhns 
then the same properties ns tbe wnfew of 
tbe springs, only in a highly concentfijed 
form, rendering It much more effective as a 
medicine. It contains free iron, free sulphur 
nnd magnesium nnd will do for the tired and 
worn-out system nnd vital organs what no 
man-made medicine cnn.

Prof. Noel, the discoverer of the mineral, 
has formed the Thro. Noel ‘Company, of 
which he Is the president and principal stock
holder, which company occupies the large 
Vitne-Ore Building at 527. 529 nnd 531 W. 
North Ave., Chicago, III., and is growing so 
rapidly thnt the three adjoining lots, num
bers 533,’ 535 nml 537 W. North Ave., hnve 
been purchased nnd another new building is 
to be erected to Accommodate tbe increase.
The Company wants to send every reader of 
this paper and their friends nnd relatives a 
fnll aired One-Dollar package of Vitne-Ore 
on thirty days* trial, the receiver to pay noth- 

unless satisfied and he or she is to beInc 
tli* 
this 
TO 
UE*

judge. Read their magnificent offer in 
iaanc under tlie bending "PERSONAL 

SUBSCRIBERS" nnd send for n puck- 
on trlnl, mentioning tlrfs paper.

Veteran Spiritualists Union

The Veteran Spiritualists* Union observes 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism in public 
services in Potter Hnll, 177 Huntington ave
nue, Saturday, March 28, 1903.

PROGRAM

10.30 n. in.. America, congregation; invoca
tion, Mrs. Sarah Byrnes; president's greet
ing: conference meeting. At this session 
there will be a general interchange of thought 
by rhe public workers nnd delegates from 
tho Spiritualist societies. These societies 
liars been invited to send representatives to 
take<part in the exercises, and it is expected 
that tliis will be one of the most satisfactory 
<esMonVof the day. Benediction (12.30), Mrs. 
S. E. Hnll. At the close of tliis seston a re
ception will lie held in the parlors for inter
change of greetings with thd delegates and 
visitors.

2.30 p. in.—Hymn—tune “Anld Lang Syne.” 
words by Rev. Minot J. Savage; invocation, 
Mrs. N. J. Willis; solo, Mr. E. Warren 
Hatch; address, George E. Fuller, M. D.; 
music, autohnrp accompaniment, Miss Chris
tine Brown; message's, Mrs. II. M. Cory; re
port by chairmnn of Ways nnd Menns com
mittee, Mrs. Minnie M. Soule; violin solo, 
Mr. C. L. C. Hatch; messages; solo. Miss 
Christine Brown; benediction, Mrs. Juliette 
Yenw.

7.30—Invocation, Rev. F. A. Wiggin: scrip
ture rending; duet, Misses Austin nnd Yomo: 
address. “Whnt Constitutes n Spiritualist?” 
Miss Susie C. Clark; luusicnl selection. Miss 
Annie A. Watson; messages, Mrs. Dr. Caird: 
address, “Whnt hns Spiritualism taught ua 
in the past fifty-five years?” Mr. W. J. Col
ville: solo, Miss Elizabeth Austin; messages 
by liallot rending. Miss ivntio M. Hnm 
(the medium will be completely blind folded);

denre to prove thia to the unprejudiced In- 
vrotlgatnr. What then?

Instead of using this glorious knowledge as 
nn Incitement and to gnlde to a higher mode 
of living, to live for the unseen, the Spirit
ualist has expected, perhaps demanded, that 
the unseen should lite for him. He baa de
graded mediumship by converting it Into for
tune telling: and prostituted spirit-com
munion by consulting on the affairs of physi
cal life with those who nre or should be re
leased from Its ties. Since thongbti nnd de
sires ranch those on the Mme plane in which 
they are projected, hosts of lying prophets and 
earth Imnnd Intelligences hnve responded to 
tho call. How much unfulfilled prophecies 
nnd undesirable spirit influences have con
tributed towards placing the children of 
Rplrltnallats In opposition to Spiritualism it 
mny bo impossible to determine, bnt tho con
tribution hns boon large beyond all question.

If we would hnve future generations in
herit onr Spiritualism, let ns make It worthy 
of their inheritance.

E. J. Bowtcll. 
OlnoyviHe, R. I.

Anniversary of Modern Spiritual- 
. Ism.

G. W Kotos nnd wife were engaged for 
service nt the Temple in Anderson, Ind., each 
evening March 11 to 15. Their lectures and 
messages attracted large audiences nnd won 
fnr them many encomiums.

The society derided to celebrate the anni
versary of the rnppings nt Hydesville op 
Sunday the 15tb. Mr. nnd Mra. Kates con- 
dnoted the morning an J evening services. 
Mra. Kates spoke very earnestly upon Spirit
ualism, nnd discussed Its relation to human 
achievements ami needs. ’She held her audi
ence In close sympathy, aud won their gener
ous applause.

Spirit descriptions were given by Mrs. 
Bierce nnd Mra. Barnes. x

The Children’s Lyceum conducted the 
afternoon exercises and gave nn elaborate 
program. Tlie Anderson Lyceum is con
stantly growing in interest. The Lyceum 
girls supplied the singing for the entire series 
of meetings, and they sang well.

At the evening session Mr. Kates gave a 
grand address upon "Tho Fruit of the 
Spirit.” Mr. Smith, our regular speaker, fol- 
lowed with some earnest remarks. A sextet 
of German singers rendered n vocal selection 
and Mias Wertz snug with good effect

Mra. Kates then gave messages and de
scriptions that were recognized. She does 
splendid work as n psychic, and hns never 
had her superior appear here. The Temple 
was packed by an eager audience, nnd tlie 
exercises were praised by nil. Field.

Mrs. F. Wright, of Oelwein, 
Iowa, is another one of the 
million women who have been 
restored to health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
A Young New York Lady Tells 

of a Wonderful Cure: —
“ My trouble waa with the ovaries; 

I am tall, and the doctor said I grew 
too fast for my strength. I suffered 
dreadfully from Inflammation and 
doctored continually, but got no help. 
I suffered from terrible dragging aen-
Bations with the most awful pains low 
down in the side and pains In the back, 
and tbe most agonizing headaches. 
No one knows what I endured. Often 
I was sick to the stomach, and e-ery 
little while I would be too sick to go 
to work, for thr* c or four days; I work 
in a large store, and I suppose stand
ing on my feet all day made me worse.

MAt the suggestion of a friend of 
my mother's I began to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, and it is simply wonderful. 
1 felt better after the first two or three 
doses ; it seemed as though a weight 
was taken off my shoulders; I con
tinued its use until now I can truth
fully sav I am entirely cured. Young 
girls who are always paying doctor’s 
bills without getting any help as I did, 
ought 'to take your medicine. It 
costs so much less, and it is sure to 
cure them. — Yours truly, Adelaide 
Prahl, 174 St. Ann's Ave., New York 
City.” — f 6000 forfeit If original of above latter 
wooing genu Ina nut cannot ba produced.

musical selection, Miss Annie
lienedlction, Mrs. Hortense G. Holcomb.

Watson;

W. J. Colville in Boston, Hartford 
and Now York.

On Saturday, March 21. W. J. Colville took 
leave of numerous friends in Banner Hal), 
nt dose of a brief but very successful series 
of lectures, which in nil conditions of weath
er had been very well attended. Tlie attrac
tive subjects, ‘ The Law of Prosperity" and 
“Illumination" which were ably treated, 
called forth much interest nnd elicited many 
questions which drew forth interesting rc- 
plies.

Sunday lectures at Alliance Hall. Chapel 
St.. Hartford, for past four Sundays nt 3 
and 7^9 p. m_ bar. drawn the largest nudi- 
«*'** which have ever gathered in that au- 
dituTima.

( A <Mascrr>liTe disc for study of Mental 
8cin.ee M rerid^uce of Miss H. M. Young. 3 
T ^u l Flare. Warren St-. Roxbury, proved 
a i*ry xtri»r»*.Tixir and instructive supplement 
io B*«e j«ri»iie work in Boston.

Br^L'm-Lm < u*t with uninterrupted suc- 
***♦ Ttuvucbout Th' winter season, nnd some 
■”17 sw»d IDMttmga have been addressed by 
thu- nrtrve ojienkcr in Waltham, Mass., Ny- 
ndk. Y« and E. Orange. N. J.

On Sundry next March 29, W. J. Colville 
will tithe farewell of friends in Hartford 
wlici) two lectures will be given in Alliance 
Hull nt 2 nnd TJV p. m.. followed by replies 
tv iiuentioiM?.

In New York W. J. Colville will lecture in 
Alliance Hnll. Windaor Arcade, 5th avenue, 
Munday. March 3i\ nt &J0. and Wednesday, 
April, 1. nt a» and 8 p. m.

Ay Card to the Public—In Re 
Spiritual Tracts.

It gives me pleasure, Mr. Editor, to inform 
you and the pubHc, Hint we hnve now n good 
supple of spiritual tracts nt this office for free 
distribution. We deny none who send for 
them, though we ennnot spare thousands to 
any one association, nor hundred# to nny ono 
individual, ns wo hnve to send them to appli
cants all over the United States. AU who 
can semi stamps for postage on the tracts 
they apply for, arc earnestly requested to do 
so. ns the postage bills alone for this work 
are largo. As before stated, wo hnve no spe
cial tract fund, and expenditure for publica
tion nml postage must come from tlie gcheml 
fund of the N. S. A., hence we cannot do ah 
much in this lino ns we desire. A few dollars 
have boon received from friends in old of 
this especial work, since my last explanation, 
and wc most sincerely thank them for their 
help nnd encouragement.

Any fricml who cnn spare n dollar to \id in 
tho tract distribution will bo sent copicN^of 
our tracts, and a copy of either—as preferred 
”1 Inlets,” n booklet of choice poems, or 
“Leaflets ot Truth.” a cloth bound volume 
of spiritual thought.

Mary T. Longley, Sec. N. S. A.
COO Pcnnn Ave., S. E., Wash., D. C.

First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid So
ciety.

This society will celebrate tho fifty-fifth 
anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Ap
pleton Hnll, Paine Memorial Building, Fri
day, March 27, at 10.30 a. m. ami 2.30 and 
7.30 p. m. Especial attention has been given 
to tho musical pa rtf of the exercises. The 
services will be interspersed with congrega
tional singing, nnd in the afternoon the solo
ist will be Miss J. Evelyn Harvey of the 
Church of tlie Ascension choir, nnd in the 
evening the well known tenor, Mr. Harold 
Ia-nUo, will take pnrt.

Tlio speakers who will participate nre J. 
Frank Baxter, C. Fannie Allyn, Sarah A. 
Byrnes, Albert P. Blinn, Ida P. A. Whitlock, 
Carrie F. luring, J. S. Scarlett, Mrs. M. J. 
Butler, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, Mra. N. J. Willis, 
Miss Etta Willis, Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse. 
Communications will be given through the 
mediumship of Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, 
Effie I. Webster, Mrs. Katie Ham, Hattie C. 
Muann and Mra. E. D. Butler. Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson and Mrs. Jenness-Miller nre 
also expected. The pianist will be Miss Ger
trude Sloan.

Dinner nnd supper will be served In the 
bauqnet ball.

Esther D. Blinn, Sec.

We Hve in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not 
breaths;

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart-throbs, 

most lives
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts 

best;
And he whoso heart bents quickest lives

He

the

tbe
longest—

Lives in one hour more than in years do Rome
Whose fat bldod sleeps ns it slips along their 

veins. V~

Nag, Nagger, Nnggce.

Don't nag. Don’t even nag in your mind. 
Don’t look nnggy.
than it is to ri.v 
naggee is apt to 
really is.

Some mothers

It is worse to look naggy 
nnggy things, because tlie 
imagine more than there

___ havo nagged their boys 
straight into liquor saloons, .....................

straight into tlio amis which 
disapproved of.

It is hard, but it is true.
There isn’t n bit of love in

and their girls 
they naggingly

a nag, however
much the nagger mny talk nl^bt affection.

It is full of unrest and friction and selfish* 
nesy, and works more destruction than nil 
the cyclones and earthquakes thnt ever hnp- 
peued. They kill at once. Tho poison of tlie 
nag is insidious, and the naggers and their 
victims die by degrees.

There ls.no health and no pence for 
nagger. 

No hope for the wretched nnggce. 
Twere better to die-by tlie dagger, 

Or hang from the branch of a tree 
Than to live with “Why don’t you?” 

'•Did you?”
And "Didn’t I tell you ro?” 

"If you’d only done as I bid you,” 
"Oh, oh, oh, oh! and oh, oh!”

tlie

and

—Eleanor Kirk.

The Gentleman from Everywhere

Onr Children.

'Thnt. ns n rille, people follow the religion 
of their parent*, no one will probably deny. 
Th^ mny Imve Ipw vt more derotion to tlieir 
■faith .than their iquuvdutto Ancestors, but the 
form of toith is usually tbe Mame. Thia being 
st. it is the inure remarkable that tbe de- 
K-emkinU Of okl-Uiue Mpiritualirts should be 
mH mereb iudiffrreut to Spiritualism but 
strongly oppmied to Jt: yet this appears to 
b*- Nwenwly the cm*.

ft is true that there arc many with us 
wbtr*< Lathers and mothers are or were work
ers in Ih^Cmue. in most of these rases tlie 
children had the benefit of Lyceum training. 
ilHlis h nn excellent reaaoa for the eetablbib- 
xueiit nml tnfflDtonupce of Ly-eeum*., It ex
plains in p measure the indifference/of eome 
<ff the jM>*eDt .generation who hare not bad 
#fv nMNItaffc. dt dm* not explain the op- 
ipwdtiau p< others which in many raa** h 
*W pranowDovd- Jit oemus chat we moat

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

So many rrqneati bare been made for pbo- 
tOEraphs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, aa she appears in her Sunday work 
as pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy and useful life to 
Eire the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her In her platform dress. As a result of ber 
kind compliance with onr request we now 
have for sale throe new poses of her,—two in 
Soaker's gown, and a new one, which we

Ink are Improvements over tho former ones, 
representing her as she appears In ber social 
lite and pariah work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company haa tho exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Soule's photographs, and has placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
st tho same low price as the former ones, 
twenty-fire cents each.

M

ivr 4n tiir #0rinuU«M

i nwr* Chri»- 
than within

th* ranla of the

Festus.

Probably very few of the present generation 
ot readers read "Festus," though tlieir fathers 
deemed it one of tlie world’s great poems, 
and Philip James Bailey, whose death le just 
announced, a poet who was to continue and 
extend the light nnd gloryvof tbe Georgian 
ci/mtellatlon. Mr. Bailey, who has jnst 
pained away nt the age of eighty-six, com- 
pieted "Festus” In 1839, when he wns bnt 
twenty-three, and It Is no exaggeration to 
wry that It took the world by storm. Eleven 
editions of "Festus" were published In Grent 
Britain, and no less than thirty In this coun
try. Tlie later "Festus" wss to the first 
whst Ibe second part of "Faust" Is to 
Goethe's Immortal drama. Probably of all 
the tbonMnds ot lines ot "Festus" tbe only 
ones familiar to tbe present generation are 
found In this passage, which has embedded 
Itself in the thought of tbe contemporary 
world as expressing for it Its aspirations:—

President Bnrrett In tlie Banner of Light of 
Doe. 1?, 1002, stated thnt in his opinion " The 
Gentleman from Everywhere" is one of tlio 
most fascinating books that lias appeared In 
the literary world; almost every phase of hu
man experience Is described by tilt author 
with n qnnint satire, wit. logic, touched by a 
flue pathos that holds the reader’s thought 
until ho hns read mid re-read every line. Ono 
cniuiot help wishing thnt lie could hare jnst 
such visits front the angels ns Mr. Foss so 
vividly portrays. Tliis work promises to 
rival "David Ilarum" and ‘Ebon Holden" in 
popularity." We nre reminded of this pro- 
phetic review of our Editor by rending n 
handsome 24-pagn Brochure received today 
which contains about 100 very commendatory 
letter* from as many of onr brightest authors 
and editors who essentially coincide with tlie 
opinion expressed by Mr. Barrett Verily, 
tlio "Golden age of brotherly toleration" 
seems nenr nt hnnd when papers of all relig
ious nnd political <!enominationa_nnito iu 
praising a book which so strongly advocates 
our sublime philosophy. The Baptist 
"Watchman,” Rev. Dr. Merriam, Editor, 
says, "Tlie experiences and adventures in 
Tbe Gentleman from Everywhere’ are re
markable nnd fascinating. If any one Is 
looking for something interesting to read, 
here they havo it"

Gen. Curtis Guild, Jr., Lleut-Governor of 
Muss., In his '"Commercial Bulletin'' nays: 
"Mr. Foss has given ns a well written book 
which deserves a wide reading." The Meth
odist "Zion's Herald,” Rev. Dr. Parkhurst 
Editor says: "The far South and distant 
west nre most delightfully nnd charmingly 
pictured in thia book. Mr. Foss has a deep, 
poetical instinct, and a genuine artistic ap
preciation of tiie beauties of nature, and his 
pages hare many gems of selected and origi
nal poetry." The Sunflower, Idly Dale, N. 
Y., says: "Tills book Is full of wit, humor, 
also of the most profound thought nnd goes 
from one to tho other ns do tbc sunshine and 
shadows of life. Everyone should read it; it 
will drive awny tlie blues and do yon good.” 
The Light of Truth, Columbus, Ohio, says: 
“The author Is witty, thoughtful, nnd at 
tbiws profound In his touches upon tlio more 
serious problems of life. He la kaleidoscopic 
In presenting the various themes, anecdotes 
and adventures thnt fill hls book, and in two 
chapter* he presents hls proofs of tho con
tinuity of life nnd spirit return In a pleasing, 
convincing manner which la doing onr Cause 
much good." We do not think that any book 
for years has received more cordial praise 
from nil sorts aqd conditions of men and wo
men than thin remarkably popular 'Gentle-

n.w.

CL^ilbren's gush.
TULL MX A STORY.

••Now tell me a story, tell me,” 
And the blue eyes bold my own; 

For the child can never be sated 
With stories that old have grown.

And she turns from the prettiest new one 
To the favorite; heard before:

To the legend of Cinderella
And the tale of the lass nt the door:

And the grim old wolf In waiting 
With grandmother** cap and gown: 

To the tune of tlie-“Sleeping Beauty”; 
And tho merchant who went to town,

And bought for hla throe dear daughters, 
Gifts that they wanted most;

And for her that was best nnd dearest, 
Red roses at his cost. •

I am ready to tell ber & story,
I am not too old myself;

To find a great deal of pleasure .
In the Joy of the winsome elf. \ -

I, too, am fond of a story, 
And l love the teller best, 

Who brings roe tho strangest marvels. 
And leaves their riddles unguessed.

1 nm not so keen for the morn), 
Am I am for the riddle-mo-rce;

And mr blue-eyed chum and comrade 
Im very much like me.

-Ex.

Petieboy and Dollybugs.

My dcnr little friends:—
I hnve a friend who Im much interested in

you nnd your little “Nook” in the Banner 
and I asked him to write something for it. 
Ho ban done so and I am sure yon will be 
interested in the story for, it is about his own 
little bo.v and girl. I hope he will write some
thing more for us Rome time, don’t you? Just 
think of a little girl seven years old haring 
fourteen dollies! She must be quite a little 
mother. I quite believe in dollies myself for 
if a little girl is careful of her doll’s clotlies 
nnd takes care of her doll as If she were a 
real little baby. 1 feel quite sure thut she will 
be kind nnd thoughtful to little people left in 
her care when she grows older. I never go 
by n beautiful doll that I don’t feel as if I 
would like to take it and piny with-it just ns 
I would with a bn by, for I have never quite 

/growirawny from tbc idea I had when I wns 
a little girl thnt dolls were real people witli 
renl feelings. Write to Uncle John and nsk 
him more about Petieboy and Dollybugs if 
you would like to hear about them.

Dear love to you all, 
Minnie M. Soule.

Saturday, March 14, 1903.

Would the little men nnd women renders of 
this column like to hear nbont little Petieboy 
nnd Dollybugs? Petieboy Im ten nnd Dolly- 
bugs is seven nnd they live in n big old fellow 
house way out in tlie country where there are 
woods nil nbont them on three sides, nnd a 
nice brook with n waterfall nnd fishes nnd 
frogs and turtles in it. About half n mile 
awny Im n largo pond nnd n pretty old mill. 
Thore nro boats on this pond nnd it Is a 
grand place for fishing in summer nnd skat
ing in winter nnd Petieboy dcnrly loves to 
fish nnd skate. Of courao Petieboy nnd 
Dollybugs are not the rcnl names of the little 
folks. They are only pet names. When they 
sec Petieboy or Dollybugs in n letter or when 
mnmu reads these names there, they nt once 
know it is n lector from papa, because no ono 
but papa ever uses these names. Petieboy is 
named after his grandpa who passed out of 
our sight before Petieboy wns bom, but 
grandpa dcnrly loved the old home piece ind 
Petieboy himself, although ho happened to be 
tho only child in tho family who wns not 
Imni there, thinks there is no place like tlie 
old homo. Dolly bugs* real name is Elizabeth, 
but it seemed to her papa such a great big 
long name for such n little fairy ns she was 
thnt he caped her Dolly nt first nnd then 
when sho got old enough to run nnd fly nbont 
tho bouse just like n little lively bug he 
changed it to Dollybugs because it described 
her so well

Pctielioy nnd Dollybugs both have blue 
eyes nnd brown hnir; both nre strong nnd 
well unless it happens thnt they hnve the 
whooping cough or measles or some of those 
other diseases which seem to like children so 
well. Petieboy always greets you with the 
sweetest smile you over saw nnd Dollybugs, 
when she is allowed to have her way, always 
greets papa when he gets homo nt night, 
decked out in all tlio bows nnd ribbons nnd 
rings sho can nnd.

Petleboy’R pnpn hns Horae* nnd cows, but 
Petieboy does not care much for them. Tie 
likes bettor his little Bantam Rooster. Before 
tho rooster lost his little bantam wife Petie- 
bov called them ’’Tommy” nnd “Grizel” nfter 
the characters in a story his mama wns rend
ing. But Grizel disappeared ono dny nnd so 
Tommy lives nlone nnd is Petleboy’R only pet

Dollybugs is the hoppy mother of fourteen 
dollies. She hns n name for each which of 
course no papa ever could be expected to 
know and tbe doll furniture she has would 
completely furnish a doll’s house from kitchen 
to nttic.

Petieboy Is very fond of tbe brook about 
which I told you nt the beginning. He fishes 
in it; he swims in it; he builds dnms in it nnd 
makes waterfalls. He catches frogs nnd 
turtles in it, too, nnd no turtle was ever big 
enough or cross enough to prevent Petieboy ; 
catching him by the tail and holding him up 
triumphnntly for examination. He got nn old 
snapper one day thnt measured nearly two 
feet from his nose to Ills talk

Petieboy is very fond too of flowers, tlie 
wild ones that grow nil about his home in tlie 
fields and woods. Meadow pinks please him 
nnd Indies’ slippers. As these grow in tho 
low. marshy lands, Petieboy In hunting for 
them keeps bis feet wet ro 
mama often tells him that sho 
will get web-footed like a duck.
boy doesn’t care If he gets the flowers, 
dny when he was only about seven years 
In looking for flowers he fell into n 
which he hadn’t seen until he slipped into 
Tho water was '‘over his head" as he ex- 
prossod it nnd tlie bottom wns soft mud. 
Petieboy was alone nnd ho couldn’t swim 
then. It looked pretty bnd for Petieboy for 
n minute. But he bravely dug nt tho muddy 
bank holding on to tho grass roots with the 
other hand until ho got a place where he 
could pull himself out. Ho looked pretty wet 
when lie got home but he saved his flowers 
and ro he didn’t care. The bravest part of it 
was that he didn't tell about how deep tlie 
wntur was nnd the straggle he had to get out 
for some days. Petieboy said he didn’t want 
to frighten his mnma. Some of us thought 
he wns afraid thnt mama would not lot him 
go to tlio meadow again If be told her. What 
do you think?

One day Dollybogs went to the grocery 
store for her mama. On the way a Mg white 
bulldog ran after her. She tried to run away 
from him. Perhaps he thought she wanted 
to play. So he jumped up against her and 
pushed her over and broke her arm. Ar soon 
as she could get up she ran to the store and 
the kind store keeper, seeing that her poor 
little arm was all bent and strangely crooked, 
carried her home In his wagon. The doctor 
came toon and etralghtened tbe broken bonce

much that his 
io is afraid he 
Bib But PetJe- 
e flowers. Ono

and Ditto Don/bn** boro all tie pain without 
crying a vlnglv tear. Waan't that plucky for 
little Dollybnra?

Now haven't I told yob enough for onco 
about Petlebor end Dollxbuga? I think ao. 
Parham I will tell you come more aome other 
time If you want mo to, for Petieboy and 
Dollybnga nre real children nnd they havo 
lota of adventurer. Uncle John.

OF HEAVEN. By Gl

ioht runuaunto co

The Medium’s Guide
M. THERESA ALLEN, M. D.

In her introduction th* author say# “throng 
omena does Splrifualbm preserve Ito Identity

tends rd of Bplritualbin, tn every essential 
inmanlty to loftier planes of beauty, wisdom

>o” and peace.**
Thia work of nearly lit paces ia devoted to the careful 

study of ths Laws governing ths different phases of 
mediumship, w th portrr'*-'——— — ——

ie co

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book written tn answer to the question:
Row can 1 become a MedlnmT

On the basis of tho now Mince of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unltisas all psychical phenomena. The 
capabilities and pooalblljtle* of thsBensHlvostate-Median- - 
ship are shown, aud also the necessities and limitation 
of that state. Sharp lines are drawn between what is 
spiritual ind what UnoL Every phase of Mediumship, 
OlalrvoyaDce, Mind Beading, Hypnotism, Automatic 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Heeling, etc., and the. 
Physical Manifestations is lucidly explained aud practical 
leasees given in the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every iplntualbt and every 
investigate* desires.

Paper. Price as cento.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by D e

BANNER OFLIOHT PUBLISHING

SPIRITS’ BOOK;
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soni: the Nature of Spirits and their Ba 
latlonswith Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life, the 
Future Life,anu the Destiny of the Ilaman Race, accord

Allan Hardee.
Translatedirem the French.from the Hundred and Two 

Heth Thoussnd.hy Anna Blackwell.
The translator*# reface, giving, as it does, a fine and 

readable sketch of Blvall’o (or “Hardee*#”) experience#, 
and tbo exqulsltel* finished steeJ^late portrait of thli cele
brated gentleman,arc of themselves worth almost tbe en
tire price of tbe book.

Printed troa duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large limo. pp. us. cloth; price 75cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Words That Burn.
a aom CExrrnT novel.

BF LIIM UIIIOGB BBOWNE.
Tbe till. give, a elao to tbe plot, which .bows tbe after 

effect on tbe soul, ot ansry words and wrong deeds done In 
earth-Ute.

Tbe story Is progressive In Its tendencies, and embraces 
tbe new thought and some ot the latest Inventions ot the 
day

SI any psychic experiences are narrated which are Instruc
tive and entertaining.

Tho book can bo safely placed In the hands of the young, 
end recommended to a friend after reading. It Is a largo 
llmo.ot MS pages; Is neatly bound tn cloth; Is printed on 
fluepaper tn large type.and has tbe portrait and autograph 
ot the writer tn as a frontispiece. Price reduced from 
Wl^otosloo. Postage 10c. Paper cover ao tents. 
Postage Io-
■For ale by BANKER OFLIOHT PUBU8HIN0 CO.

SI

NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS
from tbc Scientific Tread tea of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.
Profe^ror of Phynlral AMroromy nt tbe Unleeralty of 

Leiwlc; Member of tbe Itoral Saxon Soden of Sciences; 
Foreign Members <f tho BoibI Astronomical Society of 
London; of the Imperial Academy of Natural Philosopher# 
at Moscow; Honorary Member of the Physical Association 
at Frankfort-on* be-Main; of the “Frlentlfie Society of 
Psychological Studies." Paris; and of tbe "British Nation* 
al Association of Spiritualists” at London. Translated 
ff0™. *h® German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carleton Ma#sty,of Lincoln*# Inn, tendon, Eng* 
land, Barris ter-al* Law. Tbc book contains illustration# 
of various experimer t# described then in, including extra- 
°tolnary slate writing. Experiment# with an endless 
string,leather bands, wo' den rings, etc. Cloth, 12 mo., 220 
pages. Frier 73 cent#.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Mr. WUreiD Is eaniMt and strong, and hl# word# most 
rtlmal#tB to higher thinking and nobler Ivlng.” —Jg. J. 
Gavage, D. D.
“There Is not too much of It; It ball gold. I Khali most 

heartily recommend It to my friends.”— IFazunn Brmtoi.
“The reading of Ovbsb awd Brnuu add# another of 

the valued privileges for which I am Indebted to Mr. Wig* 
gin."—Z^lxui ITTWbsg.

" There Li la his Une and quality of thought a strong 
gection of Emerson."—Pro^rtuirt TkiiJttr. -

“ Thl# admirable collection of stirring essays on live topic# 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to me as Jut 
the thing needed."— IF. J. CoteUU.

•' The whole book to rich in stimulating thought."—fk# 
Omtsy Aft.

Price 74 cents.
Portal# by BANNKB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE X S. TWING,
A*a#m*H# for* Borelaf Brparteacte to BptrU Ufa,*-* Cm 

traataf M fotervieva,* M Liter Papery* *0vl if Iha 
Oeplht ito the UfW “ (Mdm Oleoma fro* 

Heaemlv Lifhur and “ Haem’a 
OUfn^au if Hamm.*

co,

8cin.ee

